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The one magazine every 
Commodore owner needs 
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design yet. 
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A report on a computer music showcase. 

FAMOUS NAMES II 10 
It's now trendy to feature a 'name' on your 
game. CO continues its search for the 
reasons why. 
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PLUS/4 INSIGHT 33 
Useful points of relevance about this 
under-exposed computer. 
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A look at some of the exciting resu lts of the 
Computer Graphics '85 exhibition. 

DEVICE NUMBER 68 
How to change the device number on your 
1520 from 6 to 4. 
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of books. 

MUD PAGE 49 
More from the wierd and wonderful world 
of MUD. Zaphod the (now) Arch-Wiz 
continues where he left off. 

COMPETITIONS 58,62 
Vast amounts of software and goodies to 
give away in some really exciting 
com petit ions. 

GAME OF THE MONTH 39 
Domarks 'Code name Mat II ' comes in for 
a tough time from our ever critical review 
panel. 

GAMES NEWS 40 
More details on new and exciting releases, 
most of which you should be able to buy 
before Christmas. And some glorious 
colour! 

CHARTS 43 
The ins and outs of the software world. 
Could you predict the charts? 

MEGA-REVIEWS 45 
Big reviews of the newest and most 
exciting releases this month, and Some you 
won't see elsewhere for quile a while! 
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Cel OSKARS 18 

CCI award Oskars to all the important , 
innovati ve and exciting hardware and 
software released during 1985. Our 
equivalent of the prestigious Hollywood 
ceremonies, except without the tedious 
speeches! 

BASIC 70 
Keyword system. The Spectrum only has 
one good point, and this program lets you 
do the same on the 64. 

HINTS AND TIPS 77 
Various machine code and basic routines 
to make programming your 64 easier. 

ADVANCED 
SYSTEM 

MUSIC 
24 

Rainbird, Bf's new label, releases its first 
product, CO lets you into its secrets. 

JOYSTICK SURVEY 54 
Many of the newest, and some of the best 
- Joysticks come in for some real 
punishment, care of our games player. 

CHESS 65 
An in-depth look at CDS's newest pro
gram, Collosus 4.0. 

INTERFACES 85 
We test interfaces for a wide variety of 
purposes. For the 641128, Plusl4, and C16. 



EIectrosound64 

CAC64 

PASCAL 64 
Orpheus Pascal 64 is based an standard Pascal with numerous 
extensions for graphics sound and hardware control. A . 
comprehensive 128 page ring bound manual is supplied with the 
pacKage which explains with examples, the working of each 
command. As Orpheus Pascal 64 is expected to be popular with 
educational and domestic users Orpheus will be providing a free 
technical update service to customers when they send back their 
user registration forms. 

MEGABAsE 
Records are created efficiently in memory, and date files can be 
easily saved onto disc and tape (a quick loader/ saver is provided) . 
You can define up to 26 fields, w hich give you meaningful names 
for later reference. The fields in each record can be either numeric 
or strings of characters. Yau do not need ta specify limits ta the 
length of the fields. 

Megabase pravides an instant sarting mechanism, resequencing 
your file accarding to any number of fields, in ascending or 
descending order. Yaur records stay in order even after records 
have been added, deleted or changed. 

ELECTROsOUND 64 
The complete electronic music package for the novice and the 
professional musician. 

Use Electrosound 64 to create incredible music and sound 
effects. Play the keyboard manually w ith three note polyphony or 
build up complete sequences and tracks. Electrosound allows you 
to design your ow n sounds w ith full control of waveform, envelope, 
filtering, triggering and sweep. 

£24.95 

£24.95 

£14.95 

CAD64 
Computer Aided Design on 
your Commodore 64. Design 
3D objects an the screen, 
rotate them, expand them, 
amend them and print them 
out. 

r-------------, 

Use CAD 64 at home or at 
school for technical draw ing, 

, grophics design or simply fo r fun. 

£14.95 

1 Please send me 

1 _ _ copies of PASCAL @ £24.95 
__ copies of MEGABASE @ £24.95 

1 __ copies of ELECTROSOUND @ £14.95 
1 __ copies of CAD 64 @ £1 4.95 

1 1 P&P FREE (UK only); £2.00 P&P overseas. 

1 
1 IName: -----------------------

Orpheus Ltd ., The Smithy, Unit 1, Church Farm, 
Hatley St. George, Nr. Sandy, Beds. S<319 3HP 

1 Address: ----________________ _ 

1---------------------
1---------------------

Tel. Gamlingay (0767) 51481/91 Telex 81 711 7 ETHGEN G 1 
I Please make cheques or money orders payable to 
I O rpheus Ltd and send together wi th yOl,lr orde r form to: 
I Orpheus Ltd, The Smithy, Unill , Church Farm, 

L
Hatley St. George, Nr. Sa ndy, Beds. SG 19 3 HP. :J 

------------~ 
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AWARD FOR JEEVES 

Jeeves (short for Joint Effort I 
Electronic Vehicle for 
Epicurean Services, ofcourse! l, 
recently won the B P 
Buildarobot competition fo r 
young electronics experts. 

Not on ly did Jeeves and his 
designers, from Campion 
School, Leamington Spa, 
receive critica l acclaim - much 
more importantly they won 
£1000 for their school. 

The challenge involved 
making a domestic robot, 
capable of performing a 
household chore, or other 
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useful function. 
In second place, winning 

£500, was a Dalek type butler 
with an excellent vo ice synth. It 
also cost only £200 to 
manufacture surely an 
influencing factor. 

The Duke of Kent, who gave 
out the prizes, commented on 
the amazingly high standard of 
these and all the other prize 
winners:- "[ am astounded by 
the variety of ingenious , 
solutions that the youngsters 

I have come up w ith ." 
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Dear Reader 

1985 could be called the yea r of living more enjoyably - and 
more dangerously ... 
Awarding the CCI Oskars, though it may be difficu lt, made one 

realise how much excellent work is produced in the world of 
computers. Much of that seen in the Oskar winners has been a 
valuable building on what came before. This is not surprising for 
it is usually not the dramatic development, the Eureka leap, that 
most frequently brings the greatest enjoyment to the largest 
number. No, it is not the shock/astonishment/hype factor 
production, but almost always the imperceptible increase in 
practical possibility that over a period like a year - a long time 
in computerdom - creates the most genuine effects. 

1985 has been a year for that kind of change; a year in which 
gradual but worthwhile progress has been made in sound 
especially music -and vision, practically across the whole range 
of interests of Commodore owners. And Commodore's 
introduction of its PC's, 128 and Amiga - the Oskarvwinning 
'Outstanding Product of the Year' - can also be regarded as 
providing not a single impact but, step by step, increasing 
access to computer growth. 

Commodore has emphasised this by its wise decision in 
developing the compatib ili ty overlaps between their machines, 
especially the 641128 and the Pc!MS/DOS-Amiga. The general 
growth of compatibility itself is of fundamenta l importance in 
broadening the opportun ities for computer users. 

Yet these encouraging trends have been set against a 
background of unprecedented computer industry turbulence. 

Almost without exception, the major international and UK 
manufacturers have racked up huge losses. Companies like 
Sinclair and Acorn are in genuine danger of total collapse, 
especially as the public is reluctant, because of their financial 
problems, to buy. 

Some manufacturers, as is believed to be the case w ith 
Commodore, have taken th is opportunity to strengthen their 
financial situation by writing off large amounts of dead stock as 
a preparation for better future results. Many software companies 
have disappeared completely. So while the industry had a year 
of turmoil, for the computer owner this has been a period fo r 
new, faster, cheaper and better facilities for using all the many 
dimensions of your computer; for acquiring and learning from 
new add-ons and - we trust, with the help of CCI - getting the 
very considerable best from your Commodore mach ine . 

Forthecom ing 1986, all of us atCCI wish you again the very 
best from you r computer-and from all the other dimensions of 
your life, too. 

Contributors: 

Peter Arnott·Job 
Bill Donald 
Morris Gould 
Julian Rosen 
Ian Bennett 
Peter Lager 
Mike Ti nker 
Tony Lydeard 
Anthony Mael 
Jennifer Goldsmith 

___ .- Antony H Jacobson, 
Publisher. 
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... news ... news 
RAISE MONEY FOR 
CHARITY WITH CCI 
Inside this issue you w ill see a 
competition which will help 
raise money fo r charity . The 
competition is fun , and by 
sendi ng in your 50 pence entry 
fee , you will be contributing to a 
worthy cause - Soft Aid. 

As well as thi s, CCI will be 
giyjng Great Ormond Street 
Childrens Hosp ita l a 
Commodore 64 and data 
cassette, as well as 100 games 
to keep the children entertained 
during what must be a pretty 
lonely christmas time for some 
of them. Please give 

GOON, 
MAKE HIS 
DAY! 
If you want to give you r 
softw are dealer a New Year' s 
bonus then keep an eye on his 
window display. The dealer 
who creates the most 
impressive disp lay around 
Mirrorsoft's Strike Force Harrier 
and Spitfire 40, stands the 
chance of winning a day tr ip for 
two on Concorde to Bordeau x 
w ith £ 100. spending money 
thrown in. 

So go and tell your dealer! 
Judging will be based on black 
and white photographs sent in 
to M irrorsoft or Microdcaler 
before January 31 st 1986. For 
more details contact - Pat 
Bitton on 01-377 4837. 

Apologies! 
The gremlins are at it again! In a 
programming aid provided by a 
reader in ou r December issue, it 
read 'RAM I am told is defunct 
now' . Not true, of course, so 
many apologies to Ram. 

generously, everything counts, 
and you stand a chance of 
winning a really mega-prize. 
W hat could be be tter than tha t? 

MORE 
DATA 
PROTECTION 
A reminder that from 11th 
November 1985, computer 
users who process in formation 
about individuals w ill have to 
register with the Data 
Protection Registrar. Those 
who fail to register with in six 
months may be commiting a 
criminal offence, so check your 
computers, and comply to this 
useful new act. 

For more detai ls contact 
Nigel Waters, Ass istant Data 
protection Registrar on (0625 ) 
5357 11 . 

AMIGA 
SHOW 
The Which Computer Show in 
January will be the first public 
showing of the Amiga - and 
that' s official ! At a recent 
conference Chris Kaday, 
Commodore's Sales and 
Marketing manager, said that 
although they would probably 
not be available until later in 
early '86, there w ill be lots to 
see inclu ding software as w ell as 
hardware. I look forward to it, 
as I'm sure everyone else does, 
w ith bated breath. 

.. ' 

This month's Commodore 
Comment comes to you from 
Mike Clarke, Business Systems 
Marketing Manager 

The opinions publ ished here 
are those of Commodore, and 
do not necessarily concur with 
the views of CCi. 

, , As you probably know I Compec, the large computer 
exhibition happens in the middle of November and it is in full 
swing as I w rite this. However, Commodore 's involvement with 
Compec is quite different this year. 

We have taken advantage of the (act that Compec draws in 
many dealers, software horses, large users and educational 
establishments, to introduce these people to Amiga - if they 
haven' t already seen it - and we've done this w ithout a stand! 

Commodore has taken a secret venue close to Olympia and 
has invited people to catch the Amiga coaches, which are 
waiting adjacent to the Olympia tube station, and be whisked 
away to see Amiga being put through its paces. 

The response is fantast ic, and the list of Amiga's fans just 
grows and, more importantly, so does the list of people 
developing software and becoming associated with Amiga. 

The Amiga coaches have caused quite a stir. One gentleman 
actually gave the coach driver an "ear·bashing" about the fact 
that these coaches had Amiga on the side but he couldn 't buy 
an Amiga yet. The fact that the driver kept insisting that he only 
drove seemed to make no difference. Such is the interest in 
Amiga. 

Such seem$ tp be the interest in all Commodore products at 
the moment. 

I th ink it is fair to say that it has been one ofthe most successful 
and unusual exhibitions we have ever done. What will we do at 
Which Computer? Why not go in January and find out? , , 

Mike Clarke 
Business Systems 

Marketing Manager 



Feature 

Intel launches a Superchip 
W hen the market leader in 

microprocessor technology laun
ches a product that is a leap forward , the 
whole industry sits up and takes notice. 
Intel has just made such an impact with the 
launch in the US of a 32 bit micro
processor - the 80386 - which will, it is 
pred icted, offer the extra faci li ties fo r which 
the hesitant computer buyer has been 
waiting. . 

The surprise is not that Intel has brought 
this 'supercnrp ' to the market but that it has 
taken so long to do it. According to the 
research company Dataquest, Intel had 84 
per cent of the micro market in 1984 and 
will have taken 86 per cent in 1985. Intel 
largely achieved this w ith its universa.lly 
approved 16 bit chip - the 8086; w ith 
another 16 bit - the 80286 - being chosen 
for an extra 7% in the IBM AT. 

While other chip manufacturers like 
Motorola, National Semi-Conductor and 
AT & T have already brought out 32 bit 
ch ips. Intel points out that the 16 bit chip is 
st ill at the centre of most designers' minds 
for new software and that systems based on 
8 bit or even 4 bit chips still continue to 
appear. 

Wi ll the 32 bit fi nd as wide acceptance as 
the 16 bit then? Intel believes it will, and 
Dataquest estimates that while the 32 bit 
market will reach on ly about $17 million 
worldwide this year, w ith some 100,000 
microprocessors sold, by 1990, it will be 
nearly $200 million and sa les of 4.1 mi llion 
micros. 

32 vs 16 bit chip 
W hat are the advantages of the 32 over 

the 16 bit ch ip ' The 32 bit enables a micro 
computer to address a much larger 
memory and so run bigger programs, tap 
greater quantities of data and use mass 
sto rage~devices such as optica l disks. 

The 32 bit (a 'bit' - a binary digit - is a 
fundamenta l data unit, a single 'on-off' 
action) moves and manages data 32 bits at 
a time instead of 16. Intel claims its 32 bit is 
substantially faster than the competition, 
for, w ith an operational speed of three to 
four MI PS (million of operations per 
second) it can address four gigabytes of 
memory, equivalent to 4 thousand million 
characters of text - some 6,000 times more 
than the current IBM PC level. When it uses 
virtual memory techniques (in which fixed 
and rotating memories are used jointly to 
produce, in effect, a greater capacity) this 
then rises to an extraordinary 64 terrabyes 
or 64,000 billion characters. 

This huge memory capacity joined t.o 
high speed data transmiss ion with less 
problem of heat dissipation - there w ill be 
275,000 transistors on the chip with an 
average heat emission of only two watts -
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Intel invented the 
microprocessor in 1971; 
they have just launched a 
brand new 32 bit 275,000 
transistor microprocessor 
predicted to change the 
whole micro computer 

field. Anthony Mael gives 
you the picture. 

will give the Intel 80386 enough power to 
run at the same time large application 
programs written for different systems. 

For example, in business, it permits the 
design of all-In-one workstations that could 
run complicated graphics programs for 
CAD, spreadsheets or other financial 
packages and word processing and 
commu nications like te lex with 'windows' 
to allow access to them all concu rrently. 
Interesting ly, Dataquest says that at present 
office activities only take 33 per cent of the 
present 32 bit chip production - a 
percentage that should rise to 84 per cent 

Full compatibility with 
software 

One very interesting feature of the B038G 
is its full compatibility with all the software 
and much of the hardwa re fo r the existing 
16 bit processor 8086 - some $6 billion 
worth already sold. On the new 80386,32 
& 16 bit software can be run 
simultaneously. In addit ion 'single board 
computers' based on the new 32 bit 
processor will operate over the same data 
highways as existing 16 bit boards. So Intel 
customers who supply us, the public, w ith 
computers will not have to redesign 
products completely. They can upgrade to 
provide 'next generation' models of 
existing products. 

This will prove important for companies 
such as Commodore whose 16 bit state of 
the art Amiga, using a Motorola 16/32 bit 
68000 processor, already carries some of 
the advanced facilities such as w indows 
and concurrent systems . Commodore is 
known to be looking at the new Intel chip 
for other models of the Amiga fam ily. 

The present price for the new 80386 is 
$299 for quantities of 100, but Dataquest 
predicts that the price w ill fa ll by 1990 to 
MO. 

32 bit microprocessor applications as predicted by Dataquest. 

by 1990. For more domestic use, it might 
be the magic chip needed for an all-in-one 
entertainment centre that w ill run games 
with all the complexity of the true arcade 
versions, and embody TV and video, 
compact di~c and hi-fi and at the same time 
carry out ahd retain all the programs that 
could bring life closer to the often promised 
SF world. 

W hile Intel and the computer industry as 
a whole look hopefully to the new 80386 
as a boost to the slowing growth they are 
suffering, for computer users it is likely to 
mean greater power, scope and enjoyment 
in computers at no higher and even 
poss ibly lower prices. So the introd uction 
and growth of the 32 bit microprocessor 
could be good news all round. 
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With hundreds of software packages available 
never has a more useable machine been 
launched. 

Three modes mean you can use software for 
the Commodore 64, software for the CP/M 
system and new software specially written, 

Here are just three new examples of what is 
available, 

VL,it your local dealer for your 128 software or call the 
Commodore Information Centre on Corby (0536) 205252 

for more information. 



Part II 

In the highly competitive marketplace that they aim to 
compete in, Ocean and Imagine (for they are now one 
company) have spotted a route to success which was 

previously unexploited, and really made the most of it. 
'Fame is the Name of the Game'; this article shows that as 

far as Ocean or Imagine are concerned, it certainly is! They 
have both decided that in many ways using a name of which 
the public are already familiar with will make selling the 
product an awful lot easier. 

David Ward, one of the directors of Ocean and Centresoft, 
puts it like this: 

"Licensed products are really the 'Flavour of the Month' at 
the moment, principally this is because, in a market crowded 
with releases, the chain-stores have to make a decision about 
which product to purchase. If you can produce a product 
with public cognicence, you have a head start on the rest." 

With Ocean releasing Never Ending Story (see review), 
Rambo, Knight Rider, and others such as V, they have 
managed to acquire rights to many of the most publicly 
known figures or products of the last year. 

Unlike Ocean, Imagine are concentrating on arcade clone 
games. Having managed a much coveted tie-up with Konami, 
they now have an almost certain string of top selling 64 games 
based on already proven arcade favourites. Hypersports was 
the perfect example. Converted brilliantly to the 64 it proved 
to be one of the biggest successes of 1985. 

Imagine have put behind them the days of court cases and 
mass media exposure. As Colin Stokes, Sales Manager of 
Imagine said "No longer are Imagine going over the top. No 
hype, no Ferraris, just good solid products." And I must say, 
what I have seen of their latest products proves this point. 

I'm certain that both Ocean and Imagine will have great 
success in 1986, and deservedly; the products they produce 
are excellent, and Rambo, although I have yet to see it, has a 
really magnificent soundtrack, courtesy of Ocean's music
man Mr Galway. David Ward sees himself as a publisher, not 
a programmer, and as such I think he has the right approach 
to making Ocean even more powerful. FKJ 
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FRIDAY 13th 
Watch out, Jason is back! If you haven't 
tired of the manic antics of Jason in the 
five (!) Friday 13th films, look out for the 
forthcoming release of Friday 13th, the 
computer game from Domark. 

For those of you w ho have missed al l five 
films, Jason drowned in the lake of an 
American holiday cam p. His mother 
wreaked revenge on campers before being 
decapitated herself! (Nice eh?!) Jason then 
takes over the killing. 

We have yet to see the game, but 
Domark tell U5 that the em phasis is placed 
on the element of su rpri se, not the bloody 
kiHings. You are a camper. Your task is to 
find a safe place and direct other campers 
to safety. Only problem is, one of them is 
Jason and you don't know which one. 

All the characters apparently move at 
their own will and mayor may not follow 
your advice. Just remember - don't 
hesitate or you could get an axe through 
the head! (I can see we are going to have to 
hide anyth ing sha rp when this game arrives 
in the office - Ed !) 

NEVER ENDING STORY 
Ocean's most recent release, although it 
was iater than expected due to 
programming prob lems, is The Never 
Ending Story. Based on the popular 
'fantasy' film of 1984-5, it has stuck quite 
closely to the film 's storyline, and as such is 
exciting and enjoyable to play. 

Although it is based on the 'get this' , 'do 
that' type of game; Never Ending Story 
loads in four sections - the first being the 
base code, and the next three being the 
adventure . This way you get an awful lot 
more adventure for your money, w ithout 
losing some of the excellent graphical 
capabilities of the 64. 

The Scenario for NES places you as the 
hero afthe film, Atreyu, who, with the help 
of his friends and companions must rescue 
the princess from the castle, where she is 
being held captive by the 'All Consuming 
Nothing' and his associate Gmork the 
Werewolf. 

I found the game real ly easy to get into, 
and indeed I actually managed to finish the 
first section (with a little help from Ocean!). 

GEOFF CAPES 
Although not a complete preview, 
Martech's Geoff Capes Strong Man game, 
with it's claim not to be just another 
simu lation, interested me greatly, and I just 
had to get it into this feature! 

From what I could see of the game, 
success in each event depends on chasing 
Icons. On ly the first event, the Iron Bar 
bend, requires the ki!ler joystick antics. 
Having done this you must distribute your 
accumulated strength amongst your 
muscles (d isp layed on the lower half of the 
screen in Icons). 

From then on you must chase Icons to 
enable Geoff to complete the various 
incredibly difficult events . Graphically it 
seems good, and the promised sound track 
(of which I heard tinr bursts) is by that man 
Rob Hubbard again, so should be 
absolutely fantastic! look forward to a full 
review in the next issue, I certainl y do! 

The screen is made up of various 
different sections, the bottom half of the 
split screen is reserved for text, whi lst the 
upper half displays a variety of p ictures 
representing where you are, who else is 
there, and what you are carrying. 

Being so long, and yet so easy to get 
involved in, NES should appeal to the 
hardened adventurer as well as the 
beginner who wants to learn, well done 
Ocean. 

Price: £9.95 
Fast Loader Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: N/A 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating *** 
Contact: Ocean, 6 Central Street, Man
chesterM2 5NS. Tel: 061-832 6633 . 
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Fame Games cont 

Zarro, the game, arrived in the office w ith 
literally minutes to spare before we had to 
dose this issue, so I was really lucky (well 
I'd much rather be home, but... .. ) to get a 
review in this feature. 

Zarro was one of those immortal 
characters who would end one episode 
falling 300,000 feet onto jagged glass, and 
when you returned next Saturday, he 
would have ca ught a single stra nd of a 
maiden's hair, inches from his demise -
and lived! 

In th is, their latest game, imported from 
Datasoft in the sta tes, US Gold have placed 
you in Zorro's shoes in a complicated, if 
not totally original ledge game. 

Although the graphics are nothing to 
really write home about, Zorro is neatly 
portrayed in cloak and mask. There is a 
lovely touch, in that when you ki ll 
someone w ith your sword , a swishing Z is 
carved in the air! 

HARVEY SMITH -
SHOWJUMPER. 

Whether Harvey Sm ith is famous or 
in famous is an extremely arguable pOin t. 
Had he not stuck two fingers at a group of 
press photographe rs, he wou ld have been 
about as well known to most people as 
Otto Schmidt (who? Ed)! 

This has not stopped Software Projects 
from using his, and his sponsors Sanyo, 
name to help sell thei r newest game. 

Having loaded, you are presented with 
Software Projects annoying, but essential , 
code. If you get past the code - one of the 
hardest parts of the game - you are greeted 
with a Mozart horn concerto. This was very 
nice to start with, but after not very long, it 
became tedious to say the least! 

The game involves you having to guide 
your horse around various courses . As well 
as the predefined courses, there is a neat 
option for you to design you r own , w hich 
does add a little to the game. Graphically 
the game has some excellent touches -
both horse and rider are neatly drawn -
but otherwise it has little to make it stand 
out. 
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The tune is a little repetitive, but 
thankfully you ca n turn it off! As I didn't 
have long to play the game I cannot say 
how large the maze is, but some of the 
puzzles set are both challenging and 
clever; adding a lot to what othervvise 
might have been a little less interesting. 

If you are a show-jumping fanatic , I' m 
sure you'll find something in this game for 
you. Otherwise - th ink twice and try 
before you buy! 

Fast Loader: Yes! 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: *** 
Playabi li ty: ** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £7.95 
Contact: Software Projects Ltd, Bearbrand 
Complex, Allerton Road, Woolton, 

iven)ool L25 7SF. Tel: 

Pr ice: £9. 95 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: * ** 
CCI Rating: ** * 
Contact : U.S. Gold, Unit 10 The Parkway 
Industrial Centre, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4LY. Tel: 021-35 9 8881. 

Yie Ar Kung Fu . 

Having only seen the Amstrad version, this 
really is on ly a preview! The game is 
licensed from Konamis' highly successful 
arcade game, and from what I have seen it 
has been converted with real ca re, keepi ng 
all the excellent touches of the original. 

You playa Kung Fu person (for lack of a 
better descri ption), and you must kick, 
punch and jump your way through a whole 
host of opponents. Each of these 
opponents has a speCial forte, which will 
make beating him more difficult. 
Graphica lly the Amstrad version is really 
good, and t am promised that the 64 
version will be as good , if not better. 

Some of the points that make it so good 
are the weapons your opponents have. 
Th rowing stars, Num-Chuckas (I'm sure it's 
not spelt li ke that! !l, and fighting sticks are 
all incl uded plus others. 

I look forward to bringing you a proper 
review just as soon as I can! 





With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, . n ewsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in,the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - througll your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

rco~OcioTe =-s-;bScriPiio.iQ;de;F;m' 
I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, I 

40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-278 0333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

I 
Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International I 
o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

cardNo .~~ [ [[ I UlLOJ 
I I 
I 

D Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 Expiry date: I 
D Europe £20.00 Cheques should be made payable to: I :a:~tside Europe £28.50 ____ CROFTWARD LI~ITED I 

I Address____ --- - ----- I 
---I County __ 

I 
Telephone(home) __ 

Siqned _ _ ___ _ 

__ Post Code _ 

(business) __ _ ___ _ _ _ 

~ Date (Subscription to commence) 
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COMMODORE EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
PLEASE RING FOR FULL DETAILS OF OUR 

COMPREHENSIVE REPAIR SERVICE 

PRODUCT ENQUIRY HOTLINE 
Please ring for details of the wide range of Hardware, Software 
and Peripherals available vi~ our mail order service. 

Commodore 1541 Disc Drive £129.95 
MPS 801 Printer (Without Software) £99.95 
Commodore 1701 Colour Monitor + 
Seiko Computer Wrist Terminal/Watch £199.95 
Commodore 64/128 Green Screen Monitor £99.95 
Commodore 128 £269.95 
Commodore 1570 Drive £199.95 
Commodore 128+ 1570 Drive £449.95 
DPS1101 DaisyWheel Printer £199.95 
Pair Quickshot II Joysticks £14.95 
Currah Speech 64 £19.95 

PERSONAL CALLERS AND EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

ALL OFFERS STRICTL Y SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 

I add £1.00 towards carriage + packing 
on any software order, or hardware order 
under £40.00, and £5.00 Carriage on hardware 
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To order, either send cheque/P.O. with coupon 
or ring (0533) 57479121874 with Access/ 
Barclaycard number. 
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PROGRAMMING THE 
REAL WORLD by Marcus 
Watney, - £9.95 

Sub-titled 'How to make your 
programs look realistic' this book 

snould more than satisfy anyone who has 
been disappointed with the way that most 
books - and even much commercially 
available software-tend to manipulate the 
laws of physics to suit their own ends. It 
may make programming easier and it may 
save memory but missiles simply do not fly 
in a straight line forever and flying an 
aeroplane is far more complicated than 
fiddling with a joystick! 

This book is an explanation of how some 
of the Jaws of physics work, how they can 
be represented by mathematical formulae 
and how these formulae can be 
incorporated into programs. It covers ball 
games, flight simulation, orbits and space 
flight. It does the job very well. But be 
warned: Although the author does his best 
to simplify the mathematics involved it just 
isn't possible to simplify beyond a certain 
point. 

Some of the maths is A-Level standard or 
higher and you will need a knowledge of 
trigonometry at least to be able to get 
anywhere at all. A sentence in the author's 
in troduction sums it up. He's explaining 
how simple he's tried to make it and says: 
'Even differential calculus is not used until 
the last two chapters.' I'm impressed by the 
author's restraint! 

But the book is technical only because it 
has to be and the programming is, by 
comparison, very easy. The programming 
in the book relates to the Sinclair Spectrum 
but that shouldn' t present too many 
problems to the keen programmer. Let's 
face it, if you can tackle the problems of 
developing mathematical equations which 
describe how a ball bounces, taking into 
account gravity, air resistance and 
'bounciness' or how the wing of an 
aeroplane behaves, taking into account the 
four basic forces of weight, lift, drag and 
thrust, you should feel confident enough to 
adapt the programs for your Commodore 
machine! 

If the idea of creating what are in effect 
computer models of the real world then 
this is an essential book for your shelves. 
It's interesting, well written and, although a 
little on the pricey side, va lue for money. 

Contact: Century Communications, 
12-13 Greek Street, London WI V 5LE. 
Tel: 01-434 4241. 
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Computer journalist Peter Arnott-Job evaluates a selection 
of newly-released books. 

YOUNG PROGRAMMER'S GUIDE: 
COMMODORE 64 by Michael Wardle and John Mills, 

- £5.95 hardback and £2.95 softcover. 

I t must be difficult to write computer 
books for children. You must start 

right from the very beginning and can't 
assume any prior knowledge at all on the 
part of your readers. You must also use 
simple words to explain everything -
imagine trying to use words of one syllable 
to explain PEEK and POKE and 
IF ... THEN. The authors of the Young 
Programmer's Guide to the Commodore 
64 achieve their aim very successfully. 

Ws aimed at primary school children: 
kids up to the age of about 11. It takes a 
step by step approach and manages to 
make the steps b ig enough to make 
'p laying' w ith the computer exciting but 
small enough so that the reader is not 
expected to make too large a jump in 

understanding. The introduction of POKE 
so early on was slightly worrying on 
the one hand, but interesting and 
understandable on the other. 

Worrying because it seemed a little too 
early but interesting and understandable 
because it is used to enable the kids to play 
about with co lours - surely something that 
no child wou ld be able to resist? 

This is an excellent book, recommended 
for parents who have children who have 
some reading ability and can do simple 
arithmetic. It will introduce them, not only 
to computers, but also to o ther related 
concepts. 

Contact: Macmillan Children'S Books, 4 
Little Essex Street, London WC2R 3LF. 

30 HOUR USEFUL HOME COMPUTING 
by Clive Prigmore - £8.95 

A bit of an oddity, this one. Although it 
does the job it sets out to do rather 

well and is in all ways an admirable book I 
can't quite see who's going to buy it. It's 
intended for people who may be 
conSidering buying a computer and who 
want to fully understand what it's all about 
before they make their choice. But would 
they rea lly want to sit down and follow the 
30 hour 'structured course' that the .book 
constitutes? 

It's a very good course covering 
hardware, including all the popular 
machines, and software, concentrating on 
word processors, databases and 
spreadsheets. At the end of each chapter 
there's a chance to assess your 
understanding of the subject so far. 

In the interests of honourable book 
reviewing I lent the book to a neighbour, a 
farmer who was interested in buying· a 
computer for his business. He found the 
book useful and interesting but 
complained that he didn't have er.ough 
time to sit down and go through it step by 
step. He preferred to talk to a computer 

consultant who visited him on his farm, 
discussed his needs in detail, made his 
recommendations and sold him the system 
(a su ite of farm management programs 
running on an Apple lie). He certain ly paid 
mo(e than he would have done if he'd 
bodght the system privately and the extra 
cost was much more than the £8.95 price 
tag of Clive Prigmore's book. 

The book SHOU LD be read by anyone 
thinking of making a serious purchase. It's 
just that I find it difficult to imagine anyone 
who's comm itted enough to the notion of 
buying a computer to layout £8.95 
spending several weeks systematically 
studying the subject by reading 30 Hour 
Useful Home Computing. 

If you know anyone who is thinking of 
making a serious purchase you could do 
them a great favour by giving them this 
book. It's a book that was worth writing, 
worth publishing ... and worth reading. 

Contact: Century Communications, 
12-13 Greek Street, London WI V 5LE. 
Tel: 01 -434 4241. 
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Game of 
Summer 

Well , well, well! What a surprise, who vvvuo u 

what can you criticise this game for, ex<:ecitl 
bringing out games ofthis qual ity they'll wi 
And if US Gold ever stop importing Epyx 
Suffice it to say, brilliant, absolutely brilli 



he Year 
ames II 

ave guessed ?!!! Seriously though fo lks, 
eing uncriticisab le. If Epyx continue 
is award for the next 1 0 years, minimum ! 
es, they need their heads exam in ing. 







Gamesound 
track of the 
year ... 
..... This was a pretty easy 
decision - although there 
were some excellent 
sound tracks this year. 
Gremlin Graphics in 
conjunction with Rob 
Hubbard have made a name 
for themselves as the best 
sound producers around -
Monty Mole just goes to 
show how good the 64's 
sound chip really is." 
Commodore Computing 
International 

~---r 

He's off on his final dash to freedom. Will he escape to TAPE DISK 
bask in the sunshine, breathe fresh air once again. With 
the law. hot on his heels, the und~rworld are giving him ~9·~ @12.!!> 
protectIon but only you can get hIm to the cross channel 
ferry on time. Make a start before it's too late. 

Gremlin Graphics Software Ltd ., Alpha House, 10 Carver Street, Sheffield S1 4FS. Tel: (0742) 753423 



Electronic Music Now! 

·Computer Showcase 

O n a cold October night six hundred 
pairs of ears underwent a trial by 

ordeal at the Bloomsbury Theatre. The 
event, ca lled 'Electronic Music Now!' 
aimed to showcase the very latest and best 
in Computer Music. What it did show was 
that musicians' imaginations haven 't 
expanded as rapidly as the vast range of 
hardware available to them. 

The first piece, 'The Four Loom Weaver' 
by Nigel Osborne, used digital Fairlight 
samples of massed machinery to create an 
oppressive vision of those dark satanic 
mills. Superimposed on th is, the 
outstanding singer Linda Hirst sprayed 
bursts of disjointed gutturals which slowly 
and sin isterly evolved into the broad 
dialect of an ancient Lancashire mill song. 
A fascinating idea - but ultimately one best 
left on paper! 

Indeed, the problem with at least four of 
the five works on display was that more 
intellectual stimulation could have been 
derived from reading the excellent 
programme notes than Sitting in a cramped 
theatre listening to half an hour of tape. 

Doodling aimlessly 

This piece, and the next three, used 
computers at every stage in their 
construction, but the final products were 
essentially tape compositions which could 
have been painstakingly produced on 
analogue devices such as tape recorders, 
in the manner of Musique Concrete. The 
most inspired of this early but pioneering 
school used primitive tape recorders to 
their ultimate limits, producing music in 
which the characteristics of the tape 
medium led directly to the sound 
perceived. Until composers learn to 
confront the limitations of their computers, 
they are condemned to doodle aimlessly 
like forgotten Sputniks. 

In the early days of a new technology, 
the only people with access to the goodies 
are those involved in their development
this seems as sensible as restricting the 
playing of pianos to carpenters, or the 
writing of books to typesetters. 

The second group privileged to play with 
the new toys are those able to afford them. 
Computer Music making can be one of the 
world's most expensive hobbies. 
Fortunately, one of the many things money 

Musicians' imagination 
haven't expanded as 

quickly as the range of 
hardware, report Morris 

Gould. 

still can ' t buy is talent, as proven by the 
current slough of mainstream pop music, 
high on MIDI cables but Iowan form or 
content. Perhaps we must wait for the 
machines to fall into the hands of hungry 
teenagers before we hear the sound of 
musicians using com puters, and not the 
other way around. 

After tape pieces by Smalley, Vaggione 
and Risset, the amiable bulk of Tim Souster 
sauntered onto the stage. This man has 
progressed over the last decade from 
assisting Karlheinz Stockhausen to creating 
experimental works which I guarantee you 
will have heard, even those of you who 
don' t know their brass from their oboe. His 
best known works are advertising jingles 
for products as diverse as blancmange, 
Milton Keynes, and particularly Jojoba nut 
shampoo. 

The evening's piece, lacon ica lly called 
'WORK', featured an Acorn M usic 500 
synthesizer running on a BBC-B
microcomputer, engaged in a duel to the 
death w ith a rea l live pianist. 
Characteristically, the BBC was the only 
computer to be seen on stage this evening, 
all the others being located in remote 
research facilities around the world. The 
composer himself took to the piano stool, 
due to the billed pianist thoughtlessly 
breaking his wrist ! 

Computer VS pianist 
First, the performer played some 

thundering chords on the piano, 
punctuated w ith sudden eccentric gallops 
up the keyboard. Next, he ran the 
computer program, hitting the 'Return' key 
with a confident flourish. In accordance 
with Sods Jaw, noth ing happened - so the 
unabashed composer grinned sheepishly 
at the audience and started again. This time 
he was rewarded by the computer playing 
a thin but passable imitation of the piano 
piece, giving him time to sit at a small tab le 
and drink a cup of coffee. 

Then man and machi ne launched into 
an almighty battle, each mimicking the 
notes played by the other. Neither side 
seems likely to concede ' defeat, so 
eventually the game finished w ith a final 
score of 1-1 , and both teams got a standing 
ovation. 

'WORK' seems to have been enjoyed by 
all sections of the audience, from avant
garde buffs to a boisterous party of 
schoolkids. Interestingly, the piece was 
commissioned by Acorn computers. The 
actual sounds made by the Acorn 
synthesizer package weren't very exciting 
or original- you cou ld get the same results 
from your 510 chip. But the event 
functioned less as a demonstration of the 
machine than an indication of the 
resourcefulness of Acorn's promotion 
department. 

Of course, computer companies aren't 
known for their altruism. They have to 
establish their machines in the vital musical 
market by involving musicians of all sorts in 
their promotional campaigns. But at 
present, Commodore seem quite happy to 
simply push their musica l add-ons at micro 
buffs. This could prove a costly mistake. 

Computers as musical tools 

The C64 is the cheapest route to the 
digital processing that dominates today 's 
music of all kinds. With interfaCing, the 
humble (64 can be used as a synthesizer, 
a digital sampler, or a powerful sequencer 
- it can even drive an automated mixing 
desk. If a series of cheap, friendly and well
supported interfaces were available, 
thousands of new customers would buy 
computers exclusively for use as musical 
tools. After all, the cost of a budget 
computerlsynth package is comparable to 
that of a drum kit or an up-market guitar
and the possibilities are infinitely wider. 

If the new Music Sales range proves to be 
the first step on that ladder, it could initiate 
a revolutionary change in the balance of 
power of popu lar music, in which Britain 
would lead the way. After all we are the 
most computer literate and pop-fixated 
nation on earth. The best way to bring that 
about wou ld be for hardware and software 
manufacturers to work together with the 
new breed of musical pioneers who will 
shape the sounds of tomorrow. 
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The history of A.M .S. goes 
back to a BBC-B envelope 
shaper first marketed in 1983 . It 
evolved through the hard work 
of programmers and musicians 
into the complete BBC Music 
System, and was recently 
transplanted onto the C64 with 
the addition of many new 
features. It's obvious that a lot of 
time, effort and money has 
gone into A.M.S. - anybody 
writing a competing system 
might as well stop right now, 
because this one will be hard to 
beat! 

"Best manual I've 
seen for a long 

time" 
Along with the disk, there is 

an authoritative manual which 
is the best I've seen for a long 
time. There are 94 pages 
including six pages of index, 
and if I tell you that the whole 
book is very concise and clear 
you'll realise that there are a lot 
offunctions to be described! 

The Advanced Music System 
is protected by a new device 
called Lenslok. This is a plastic 
lens which is placed on the 
monitor screen and used to 
decipher a randomly-generated 
password. Anti -piracy 
measures were used instead of 
normal anti -copying ones, 
which means that the master 
disk can be freely backed up, 
but cannot be used without the 
right lens . If you have a small 
monitor, th is is a minor 
inconvenience - but using a 
full-sized TV it took me eight 
hours to get into the program, 
because of the larger pixel size! 

The title screen, if you ever 
reach it, sets the tone of the 
whole system, with superb 
animated icons providing a 
choice of six modules. The 
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Musical 
Marvels 

W ith the C64 now 
consolidating its position 

as the number one micro for 
musicians, the trickle of musical 
hardware and software is 
turning into a deluge. There are 
budget systems using the 
internal SID chip, and more up
market ones which bypass it 
altogether, like the ingenious 
.5iel 'Sound Buggy' (see 
December's CCI). Now the 
much vaunted 'Advanced 
Music System' straddles the gulf 
between the toy programs and 
the professional market by 
giving the state of the art in SID 
chip sound making, while 
opening the door to the 
wonderful and frightening 
world of MIDI compatibility. 

graphics throughout are 
exemplary, and all functions are 
accessed by pairs of keys 
according to an integrated plan . 
The space bar advances the 
icons in turn until the desired 
module is highlighted . 

"The heart of the 
system" 

The first module is the 
EDITOR, which is really the 
heart of the system. As in all six 

sub-programs, a command li ne 
at the top of the screen offers file 
utilities, lists of values to change 
and commands to implement, 
and a helpful Info page, which 
reminds you what you're 
doing. Using a function key 
brings the appropriate pop-up 
menu onto the screen as an 
overlay, and after a while you 
can learn to access these areas 
with dazzl ing speed. 

Notes are entered onto treble 
+ bass staves after the correct 

pitch and length has been 
selected. Triplets, dotted notes, 
rests and tied notes are 
included, as are sharps, flats, 
naturals and even the elusive 
double accidental. You can tell 
that musicians have been 
involved in the specification 
and development of this system 
from the beginning, because all 
these functions are done in the 
way a musician wou ld find 
most useful, instead of the way 
a programmer would find 
easiest to write . 

"Goodies far too 
numerous to 

mention" 
Barlines are centra l to the 

whole system, because they are 
used to line up the different 
vo ices. There are a staggering 
seven different types, which 
can be entered manually or 
automatically, allowing 
complex verse/chorus 
structures in each channe1. 
There are block markers, a 
useful scratch pad and other 
goodies far too numerous to 
mention. 

The KEYBOARD module 
provides a method of entering 
notes in rea l time, using the 
QWERTY keys or an overlay 
keyboard; although the latter 
does cover some essential 
letters, which is irritating. (The 
manual recommends using 
lumps of Blu-tak under the 
keys, if you like that sort of 
thing.) 

An icon shows cassette 
recorder symbols (play, record, 
pause, rewind etc.), and tunes 
can be quickly entered here, 
and later tidied using the Editor. 
A rather quiet metronome is 
provided, but of course this 
does use one of the SID 
oscillators. 



"Squeeze every 
possible noise out of 

SID" 
The SYNTHESIZER module is 

used to create sounds by 
va rying the waveform and 
ADSR shape. The data for each 
preset is ca lled an envelope, 
and these a re stored in sets of 15 

on disk, together with an 
optional filter . The static 
parameters are supplemented 
by Dynamic Response 
Envelopes, which allow pitch 
or filter cut-off point to be 
modulated by another 
waveform during the duration 
of the note. This module can get 
very intimidating, especially 
w ith all the pull-down graphs 
plastered everywhere, but it 
does allow every possible noise 
to be squeezed out of poor old 
SID. 

Next is the LINKER which 
chains sequences together to 
make complete songs lasting up 
to five hours, and PRI NTER 
which prints sheet music onto a 
variety of printers, albeit very 
slowly. This latter has a tex t 
editor to allow lyrics to be 
stored and printed along wi th 
the music. 

last but not least is the MIDI 
module, which allows AMS 
music files to be converted into 
MIDI format and vice versa . 
SIEL and PASSPORT interfaces 
are supported, although we 
used a JMS and this seemed to 
work perfectly well. Six tracks 
can be stored, a clever 
Envelope Assignment icon 
maps MIDI patches onto 
envelope numbers. 

"Good value for 
money" 

At a RRP of £39.95 , this 
package does offer good value, 
espec ially compared to early 
M IDI software. The clever bit 
is that for half this price 
you can start with 'The M usic 
System' on cassette, whic h 
contains the SYNTH module 
and a combined EDITOR! 
KEYBOARD. All the music files 
produced are compatib le with 
AMS, and an upgrade is 
avai lab le fo r the price difference 
- to w het your appetite fo r the 
more sophist icated system, 
both manuals are included, 
w hich is an excellent piece of 
marketing! 

As you might have guessed , I 
like this package a lot. It has lots 
of features which I can 
wholeheartedly recommend. 
However, before buying any 
software, think carefully 
w hether it's right for you. If you 
want to use your C64 for live 
work, th is won't be much use to 
you . Equally, if you are a 
reasonab ly competent pianist, 
the combination of the overlay 
keyboard, its restri cted range 
and the sheer one-fingeredness 
of the whole system will drive 

you to distraction very quickly. 
It 's a shame that the designers, 
haven't allowed all three voices 
to be displayed on the same 
staves, w hich would make it 
possible to write three-voiced 
piano music. But if you are not a 
very technica l p ianist, these 
limitations won't worry you 
very much. 

Equally, even at their best the 
SID sounds are very thin and 
weedy . But they're perfect ly 
good enough for writing music 
with , and a good usage of AMS 
would be for hard-headed, 
money-conscious songwriters. 
They could compose songs at 
home, and then go into a studio 
and dump all the music onto a 
OX-7, or even a MIDI drum 
machine, in a very short time, 
w ithout having to own a MIDI 
keyboard at all. If you're 
think ing o f doing demos, the 
package could pay for itse lf in a 
few hours by saving studio time. 
And if you' re amb itious but 
short of cash, you can start with 
A.M. S. now, and find out 
cheaply whether step-time 
sequenc ing is the way for you. 
Contact: Rainbird, 619 Upper 5t 
Martins Lane, London we2. 
Te': 01 -379 6755. 

Morris Gould 
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EXPERIENCE 

The SI EL range of computer music hardware 
and so ftware can turn your Commodore 
64/128 into a synthesizer, home entertain· 
ment keyboard or MI DI controller. 

The SIEL CMK 49 allows you complete 
control over the CBM 64 's SID chip while the 
SIEL Sound Buggy lets you control an 
entirely new sound chip for a more superior 
sound! 

All SIEL inst ruments may be added to with 
new software or hardware, both the CMK 49 
and Sound Buggy can have a MIDI interface 
connection which allows you to control other 
keyboards and synthesizers. 

Just expand your sys tem when you want to! 
Playing Keyboards 
Hot off the presses, this book takes you 
gen~ly through playing keyboards like the 
Sound Buggy w/CMK 49. Written by Roger 
Evans and Vince Hill, the book comes 
complete with loIs of easy lessons, playing 
hints and music including Flashdance and 
Hello. You can also use the book with a 
tu ition cassette making your learning even 
simpler. 

Sound Buggy 
ThiS is a new concept In compu ter based mUSIC 
lor all the family. Featuring fu lty programmable 
sounds and rhythms. one finger and fingered 
chords. auto bass. arpegg io. c hords . memory. 
vi brato plus a two chan nel sequencer for 
recording your own songs. 

The SIEl Sound Buggy comes complete w ith a 
c l ip·on keyboard for tne CBM 64 or IT,ay be played 
by the very stylish CMK 49 keyboard, There IS a 
complete range of presets. rhythms and songs 
already programmed for your ins tant enjoyment. 

At only £99.95 you can g ive your Commodore a 
new musical experience. 

CMK 49 Keyboard 
The CMK 49 is a 49 nOle lOp Quality keyboard with 
full s ize keys. 

11 comes coi nplete wi th software which <:an 
prog ram the SID chip wit h in the CBM 64 to create 
the most amazing sounds and synthesizer 
e1fecls . II has 40 demons tration sounds on board 
plus a MIDI Master Keyboard func t ion allowing 
you to build·up a mus ica l system around your 64 
without having 10 purchase high cosl equ ipmen t 

For lust £125.00. the CMK 49 leis you r musical 
fan tasies begin. 

Syndromic Music can supply Ihese i te ms 
separa tely by direct mail or if you purchase them 
together atlhe Incredible price o f £199.00!!! 

Please fill out Ihe coupon below and return II 
Wllh yOur payment 10: Syndromic Music , 35a Grove 
Avenue. l ondon N 10 2AS or ring 01·883 1335. 

CREATIVE MUSIC - SyMPLY THE BEST 

NAME 

ADDRESS .. 

I would like to order Ihe following: 
SI EL Sound Buggy 
SIEL CMK 49 
THE PACKAGE!!! 
Playing Keyboards 
Playing Keyboards 
More Information 

Disk/Cassette 
Disk/Cassette 
Disk/Cassette 
Book & Cassette 
Book only 
I 

CiJ 
@ 
@ 
@ 
@ 

£99.95 
£125.00 
£199.00 

£5.45 
£3.95 

All prices are inclusive of VAT/postage/packingfinsurance. 

Quantity 

1 enclose cheque/postal order/money order for £ .............. made payable to Syndromic Music. 
If paying by Access please quote card number and sign here: ACCESS CARD ~ 

No.1 I I I I I I I I I I I I Signature ................... .. 
Please allow 21 days for delivery. 
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Links into your 64/128 
and Disk Drive. 

• 
Available at Commodore Dealers - See Overleaf. 
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~ Commodore Dealers 

The special offers and a wide range of Commodore 
hardware and software are all available from the 

Commodore Dealers listed below. 

DGH Software, 10 North Street, Ashford, Kent. 

Geerings of Ashford, High Street, Ashford. 

Radio 88, 88 Longbridge Road, Barking, Essex. 

Alphascan, Chester House, Windsor End, Beaconsfield. 

Camden Computers, 462 Coventry Road, Small Heath, 
Birmingham. 

Dea_ne Computers, Sea Road North, Bridport, Dorset. 

Empire Electro Centre, 783·789 Leeds Road, Bradford. 

Erricks of Bradford, Fotosonic House, Pawson Square, 
Bradford. 

Gamer, 71 Last Street, Brighton. 

Gamer, 24 Gloucester Road, Brighton. 

High Voltage, 53-59 High Street, Croydon. 

Metyclean, 60 George Street, Croydon. 

Sarays, 43 Church Street, Croydon. 

FBe Systems, 10 Castlefields, Main Centre, Derby_ 

Gordon Harwood, 69171 High Street, Derby. 

Geerings of Ashford, 13 Bench Street, Dover, Kent. 

P & L Cash Registers, Dunstable, Beds. 

Adams World of Software, 190c Station Road, 
Edgware, Middx. 

Micro Workshop, Station Approach, Epsom, Surrey. 

Geerings of Ashford, 91 Preston Street, Fathersham, Kent. 

Trionic Ltd., 144 Station Road, Harrow, Middx. 

Geerings of Ashford, 104·106 Mortimer Street, Herne Bay. 

Tomorrow's World, 15 Paragon Street, Hull. 

Cavendish Commodore Centre, London Road, Leicester. 

Dimension, 29/31 Silver Street, Leicester. 

Sonic Foto, tla Rother Cameras Ltd., 256 Tottenham Court 
Road, London. 

Tasha Computers, 191 Kensington High Street, London W8. 

Ramsons, 4 Edgware Road, London W2. 

West End Video, 6 Marble Arch, London W1 . 

Micro Anvlka, 224 Tottenham Court Road, London W1. 

Harp Electronics, 237 Tottenham Court Road, London W1. 

Video Vision, 168 Kensington High Street, London W8. 

Video World, 260 Tottenham Court Road, London W1. 

Sa rays, 223 Tottenham Court Road, London. 

Sarays, 334 Edgware Road, London. 

Sa rays, 272 Edgware Road, London. 

Gultronics, 200 Tottenham Court Road, London. 

Gultronics, 15 Tottenham Court Road, London. 

Logic Sales, 19 The Broadway, The Bourne, Southgate, 
London W14. 

Chromasonic, 48 Junction Road, Archway, London N19. 

238 Muswell Hill, Broadway, Muswell Hill, 
London N10. 

G & B Computers, 242 Tottenham Court Road, London W1. 

G & B Computers, 230 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 . 

Metyclean, 137 The Strand, London. 

Metyclean, 92 Victoria Street, London. 

Adams World of Software, 779 High Road, North Finchley, 
London N19. 

Hobbyte, Arndale Centre, Luton. 

Kent Microcomputers, 57 Union Street, Maidstone, Kent. 

Square Deal, 3731375 Footscray Road, New Eltham. 

Intoto, 1 Heathcoat Street, Hockley, Nottingham. 

Logic Sales, 6 Midgate, Peterborough. 

Geerings of Ashford, 25 Queens Street, Ramsgate. 

Joe Micro (Rhyl Computer Centre), 20 Russell Road, 
Rhyl , Clwyd. 

MU Games, 245 High Street, Slough. 

Hobbyte, 10 Market Place, St. Albans, Herts. 

The Model Shop, 22 High Street, Stroud, Glos. 

L & J Computers, 192 Honeypot Lane, Queensbury, Stanmore, 
Middx. 

Bucon Microstore, Swansea. 

JKL Computers, 7 Windsor Street, Uxbridge, Middx. 

Bell & Jones, 39 Queen's Square, West 8romwich. 



Insights Into the 

Got a Plus/4? If so, read on for some fascinating insights provided by Bill Donald. 

T he PLUS/4 has been much neglected 
by software houses, authors and 

programmers alike. The purpose of this 
article is to redress the balance and provide 
you, the reader, with some insights into this 
very interesting, and as you will see, 
versa tile machine. First we must look at the 
8501 cpu (central processor) of the PlUS/4 
and partake in a little history lesson of the 
various cpu 's used by Commodore in their 
personal computers. 

The very fi rst cpu used was the 6502 
which started in the PET and finished its 
time in the VIC-20. This cpu had no 
facilities fo r input/output and where this 
was required on these machines, the 6520 
PIA (peripheral interface adaptor) or 

processor addressable 
memory 

6502 64k 
6503 4k 
6504 8k 
6505 4k 
6506 4k 
6507 8k 
6509 64k 
6510 64k 
7501 64k 
8501 64k 
8502 64k 

latterl y the 6522 VIA (versatile interface 
adaptor) were inserted onto the memory 
map using address decoders such as the 
74LS154 . The introduction of the 
advanced 6509 cpu in the 700 series (or 
8-series as they are known in the USA) was 
the first effort by Commodore at having on
board cpu input/output ports. The 
addresses selected were $0000 and $0001 
which were the data direction and input/ 
outpu t port respectively and this was 
carried over into the C64 in the 6510 cpu. 

The major benefits of having this port 
incorporated into the cpu was to allow 
either a larger amount of RAM by releasing 
memory locations or user ROM's to be 
in terfaced w ithout difficulty . There was 
also the inherent problem of a maximum of 
64k directly addressable by the 8-bit cpu's. 
The B-series were more directly concerned 
w ith RAM hence the introduction of 128k 
machines which were expandable to 

256k, whilst the C64 was firmly led in the 
ROM expansion direction, which 
according to Commodore was a maximum 
of 32k . A loose p, rotocol of expansion in 
16k blocks was employed which was 
broken by the introduction in 1984 of the 
75xx series of 1984 in the C16 and 85xx 
series of 1985 in the PLUS/4. 
You w ill note that the la ter cpu's are all 
fitted with input/output ports. There is a 
conflict of interest here since the market 
wanted larger memories whereas 
Commodore using 8-bit technology were 
able to overcome the 64k addressable 
RAM problem by bank switching. In terms 
of bank switching the 8501 cpu can 
contend with a tota l of 96k in six 16k 

machine 
used in 

PET, V1C-20 

4040,8250 Drives 

700 Series 
C64 
C16 
PLUS/4 
C128 

inpUt/output 
port 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

blocks, wh ilst the 8502 cpu of the C128 
can take thirty two 16k blocks, which give 
it an unrivalled expansion of 5 12k amongst 
the Commodore 8-bi t machines. I 
mentioned earlier that the C64 is capable of 
only supporting 32k, the officia l reason fo r 
this is due to address bus TTL load limits. 
However, this has been elegantly 
overcome in the COMAL 80 cartridge 
which uses two 64k ROM's which have a 
similar buffer load capaci ty to earl ier less 
capacious ROM's. The COMAl 80 card is 
interesting from a hardware engineering 
standpOint for several reasons and I hope 
to present an article on it soon. 

The memory map of the 8501 is radically 
different in some places from that of the 
65 10. At addresses $0000 and $0001, the 
data direction and input/output ports are 
located as usual. The TED processor 
(8360) ~ppea rs in All configurations of 
memory structure and sits at $FFOO to 

$FFIF. However, there are some bank 
switching routines built into the KERNAL 
ROM. Th is means that to use these routines 
the KERNAl must be enabled where 
necessa ry. 

l et's concentrate for a moment on the 
C64 and PLUS/4 and look at these ROM 
overlays in detai l. The ROM can be of lwo 
types, autostart or user initiated . During the 
reset sequence the cpu sets up the memory 
for a machine normal configuration and 
then checks the expansion port for the 
presence of a ROM or an additional board 
such as a VIA or second processor such as 
the zao CP/M module. In simple hardware 
terms it does this by the detec tion of a TIL 
load on several pins of the expansion port. 
If a ROM is found and the ROM header 
indicates an autostart the instruction 
sequence control is then passed to the 
ROM. This expla ins the difference in 
termino.logy in the (64 memory maps 
between GAME and EXROM, the former is 
autostarting and completely takes over the 
control of the 6510 cpu whereas the latter 
such as the COMAl cartridge still allows 
input/output on the seria l bus, etc. 

The PlUS/4 when you purchase it 
already conta ins an autostart ROM which, 
when ca lled , does act as a C64 GAME 
ROM and completely takes over the 
machine. The BASIC ROM is switched out 
w ith the screen display and input/output 
very closely controlled. This is the famous, 
or infamous " Three-Plus-One" software of 
word processor, data manager and 
spreadsheet. So how does this feature 
work? Well, I mentioned earlier the two 
different types of ROM that the cpu could 
detect on the expansion bus. The PLUS/4 
has some in-built routines which allow a 
GAME type ROM to peacefull y co-exist by 
pretending not to be there. 

But first, take a look at the actual 
expansion port of the PlUS/4. You will see 
that instead of the familiar 44 pin port of the 
C64 and VIC-20 the PlUS/4 expansion 
port has a tota l of 50 pins. Apa rt from 
act ing as safety barrier for the prevention of 
inserting ROM cards meant for the C64 or 
VIC-20 the other reason for the extra pins is 
for the external ROM's or RAM chips. I 
have tabled below the function of each of 
these pins. 
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THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 
1 Princeton Street, London WC1 

01-430 0954 
SOFTWARE PRICE LIST - Prices include VAT 

d = disk c = cassette r = cartridge 

Accounting systems (Office use) 
Anagram Systems - Sales Le~ger.. ... .... . . ... d 
Anagram Systems - Purchase/Nominal Ledger. .. .d 
Anagram Systems - Cashboork ... ... .... .. ..... " .......... d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis) ............ d 
Gemini - Cashbook (with nominal analysis) ......... ' .. c 
Gemini - Final Accounts ......... ..... .... ...............•..... d 
Gemini - Final Accounts ........... ...... . .. ... .. . .... . ,., ..... c 
Gemini - CashbooklVAT/Final Accounts ................. c 
Gemini - CashbooklVAT/Final Accounts ........... ... . .. d 
Ramtop - Accounts Package .......................... .... . d 
Studio - Payroll 64........... . ........... .......... d 
Dell - Invoice Generator II ....... .. .. . .... .. ........... d 

Stock Control systems 
Practicorp - Inven tory 64 ................. . ................. d 
Gemini - Stock Control .... ...... ... . .... .. .. .. ......... d 
Gemini - Stock Control ...... ........ .......... ..c 
Anagram - Stock Control .. . .. d 

Home applications 
Gemini - Home Accounts ... . .. c 
Gemini - Home Accounts ............. . .. d 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack ........ .. ........ .. ..... d 
Gemini - Combined Home Pack........ ..... .. ....... c 
Fie ldmaster - Home accounts ............................ ... c 
Adamsoft - Checkbook Manager ...... ....... .............. d 

Database Filing Systems 

£75.00 
£75.00 
£75.00 
£64.95 
£59.95 
£64.95 
£59.95 
£89.95 
£99.95 
£75.00 
£49.95 
£24.95 

£29.95 
£24.95 
£19.95 
£75.00 

£19.95 
£24.95 
£39.95 
£34.95 
£19.95 
£14.95 

Fieldmaster - Mail label. . .. .......................... d £29.59 
BI - The Consultant.. .. . .......... d £125.00 
Practieop - Practifile 64 ......... .... ,.... .. ..... .. ..... d £44.50 
Precision - Superbase 64 ................. . ................. d £69.95 
Precision - Superbase Starter... ........ ....... .. ....... d £39.95 
Gemini - Database.. ................... .... ............ . ..... d £24.95 
Gemini - Database ...................... ..... .... ... ............. d £19.95 
Gemini - Mailist .................................................. d £24.95 
Gemini - Mailist .................................................. c £19.95 
Fieldmaster - Record Card ..... ...... ......... ......... d or c £ 19.95 
Dell - Superfile.. .. ....... ................... d £14.95 

Spreadsheets 
Handie - Easy Calcresult . .. .... .................... r 
Handie - Advanced Caleresult.... . . .. r + d 
Practicorp - I'"ractlcalc II ........ .............. ............... d 
Supersoft - Bus ica lc 1 ............... ........... ......... d or c 
Supersoft - Busicalc 3 .................. ....... ......... ....... d 
Fieldmaster - Worksheet .............. .......... .... d, f or.C 

Word Processors 

£39.95 
£79.95 
£64.9'5 
£ 17.95 
£49.95 
£ 19.95 

Simple - Simply Write .......................................... c £40.25 
Hesware - Heswriter ....................... ... .......... ...... .. r £42.95 
Fieldmaster - Pagewriter ................................ d or c £29.95 
Bank Street Writer ................................. ............... d £69.00 
Precision - Superscript ......................................... d £69.95 
Supersoft - Word Perfect .......... ........... ................ d £19.95 
Superoft - Word Perfect ...... . .......... c £17.95 

Utilities 
Adamsoft - Ultrabasic .......................... ......... ....... d 
Adamsoft - Chartpak 64 ............................... .. ..... d 
Adamsoft - Superdisk ............................... ........... d 
Adamsoft - Graphics Oe:signer ............................. d 
Blitz compiler ........................................................ f 
Access - Mach's Fastload ............. ........... ........ c +d 

£19.95 
£24.95 
£12.50 
£19.95 
£50.00 
£39.95 

CSM - Disk Aligment Program.... .............. .. .... d £59.95 
Koalapad and printer............ .. .. c + d £ 125.00 
Fieldmaster - Poster printer .... . ... c £19.95 
Commodore - Simons Basic ............... .. ....... r £27.50 
Kuma - BC Basic ...... ........................ ... r £4 7. 50 
Practicorp - 64 Doctor ....................................... d £19.95 
Supersoft - Master 64 ......................... ............ ... d £71.30 
Supersoft -- Victree ............ .. .. r £56.35 
Supersoft - Mikro Assembler ...... .......... .. .. .. r £59.S0 
Supersoft - Zoom Monitor.. .. ..... d £14.95 
Supersoft - Toolkit 64...... ..... ..... .. .. c £9.95 
Supersoft - Toolkit 64.......... . .. d £1 1.95 
Activision - The Designer 's Pencil. .c £11.99 
Jetpack compiler ............. ..d £39.95 
Hexw are - forth 64.. ............. .C £54.95 
Jetpack Compi ler ......... .. ...... c £14.95 
FP - Pascal 64 .. .. ................... ... .... .......... .......... d £34.95 
Oasis - Basic Lightning ............... .. .. c £ 14.95 
Oas is - Sa sic Lightning .................. . ....... ............. d £19.95 
Oasis - Machine Lightning ..... ..... .. ........... ...... . c £29.95 
Oasis - machine Lightning ........ ............... ...... d £39.95 
Talent - Panorama ... ".. .. ..... . ...... c £17.95 
Talent - Panorama ............... ........ ... . . .... d £19.95 
Skyles - 1541 Flash kit ............. ...... .. .. ...... .... r £89.95 
Epyx - Fast load ................................ ... . ...... r £49.95 
Orpheus Pascal.................. .... .. .. c £24.95 
Broderbund ! The Printshop ...... ... ....... .. ... d £44.95 
Broderbund - Prints hop graphics library ................. d £29.95 

Simulations 
Flight Simulators 
Microprose ~ Solo Flight ............. c or d 
Sublogic - Flight Simulator II .......... .................. ... d 
Sublogic - Flight Simulator II............. .......... ..c 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilot ............ .. ...... . ............. d 
Supersoft - Interdictor Pilot .. .... .. .. .......... . ... ........ c 
Activision - Space Shuttle . ..c 
EA - Sky Fox ........ ............ .. ........ d 

ALL IN STOCK NOW - Callers welcome 
(10am-6pm including Saturdays) 

£14.95 
£49.95 
£42.95 
£19.95 
£17.95 
£11.99 
£ 12.95 

Mail Order: Cheque or PO - add £2 for items over £20, others 
free. Credit cards (Access/visal: phone or write . Immediate 
despatch. 

The 64 Software Centre 
1 Princeton Street. London we 1 

Please supply the following items: 
1 ............. ............... Oly .. . . @ L ........... . 
2 ......... .... ............... Oly .... @ L ..... •........ . ......... . 
3 ........•.... .... .... •.... .. Oly .... @ L .....•............. . .. ... . 
4 ........ . ... ... .. ...•....... OIY .... @ L .... .•.................... 

TOTAL L ..... . .......... ..... ... . . 
POSTAGE L ... ................... .. . 

TOTAL L ...... ... . 

Name .............. . ................................ . ... . ............. . 

Vis/Access Card No ............ .................................. . 
Address ....................................................• ' ......... . 

Date .. ................ ......... Signature ........... ......... ...... . 



Pin Function Description Pin 

1 GND System Ground A 
2 +5 Volts DC B 
3 +5 Volts DC (maximum current 1 OOmA on both 

these lines) C 
4 IRQ IRQ to cpu (active lOW) D 
5 R/W ReadlWrite E 
6 Cl HIGH External ROM 1 upper 16k address F 
7 C2l0W External ROM 2 lower 16k address H 
8 C2HIGH External ROM 2 upper 16k address J 
9 CSI External ROM select (ROM 1) K 

10 CSO External ROM select (ROM 2) l 
11 CAS M 
12 MUX N 
13 BA Bus Available from 8360 P 
14 D7 Data Bus bit 7 R 
15 D6 Data Bus bit 6 S 
16 D5 Data Bus bit 5 T 
17 D4 Data Bus bit 4 U 
18 D3 Data Bus bit 3 V 
19 D2 Data Bus bit 2 W 
20 Dl Data Bus bit 1 X 
21 DO Data Bus bit 0 Y 
22 AEC Address Enable control line Z 
23 EXT External audio input AA 
24 02 2nd phase system clock BB 
25 GND System Gro und CC 

These external ROM's are decoded from 
address $8000 upwards in two 16 blocks. 
The break point between the upper and 
lower blocks is situated at add ress $COOO. 
You can see that the PLUS/4 allows the 
blocks to be . mu ltiplexed and any 
combination of internal and either external 
ROM to be addressed by the cpu. The 
hardware of the PLUS/4 recognises each 
block or bank by designating it a number, 
these banks are as follows:-

In order to determine wh ich 
combination to se lect the programmer 
must define to the TED bank switching 
memory an offset indexed by the X register. 
The ROM bank switching table is located 
between $FDDO and $FDDF and is 
constructed thus:-

If this looks intimidating, do not worry it 
isn' t as complex as it first seems. 
Commodore have allowed us the use of in
built routines which I mentioned earlier to 
simplify matters. For the benefit of those 
readers who like to know.such things the 
technique of ban k selection operates like 
this. Take the Bank Numbers of the ROM's 
you requi re, i.e. 0 to 3 and translate these 

BANK NUMBER ROM Description 
o· KERNAL 
1 INTERNAL 
2 EXTERNAL 1 
3 EXTERNAL 2 

Address Bank HIGH Bank lOW Bank 

$FDDO 0 KERNAl BASIC 
$FDDI 1 KERNAl Internal lOW 
$FDD2 2 KERNAl External 1 LOW 
$FDD3 3 KERNAl External 2 lOW 
$FDD4 4 Internal HIGH BASIC 
$FDD5 5 Internal HIGH Internal lOW 
$FDD6 6 Internal HIGH External 1 lOW 
$FDD7 7 Internal HIGH External 2 LOW 
$FDD8 8 External 1 HIGH BASIC 
$FDD9 9 External 1 HIGH Internal lOW 
$FDDA 10 External 1 HIGH External 1 lOW 
$FDDB 11 External 1 HIGH External 2 lOW 
$FDDC 12 External 2 HIGH BASIC 
$FDDD 13 External 2 H t G H Internal lOW 
$FDDE . 14 External 2 HIGH External 1 lOW 
$FDDF 15 External 2 HIGH External 2 LOW 

Feature 

Function Description 

GND System Ground 
Cl LOW External ROM 1 lower 

16k address 
BRESET Bus Reset 
RAS 
00 Dot Clock 
A15 Address Bus bit 15 
A14 Address Bus bit 14 
An Address Bus bit 13 
A12 Address Bus bit 12 
All Address Bus bit 11 
Al0 Address Bus bit 1 0 
A9 Address Bus bit 9 
A8 Address Bus bit 8 
A7 Address Bus bit 7 
A6 Address Bus bit 6 
AS Address Bus bit 5 
A4 Address Bus bit 4 
A3 Address Bus bit 3 
A2 Address Bus bit 2 
Al Address Bus bit 1 
AO Address Bus bit 0 
NC Not Connected 
NC Not Connected 
NC Not Connected 
NC Not Connected 

values into 2-bit binary values. For 
example, 0 = 00, 1 = 01, 2 = 10, 3 = 11 , 
remember you can only have two! Add 
these binary values together, for example 
KERNAL (00) and EXTERNAL 2 (11) which 
is equal to bi nary va lue 11 (00 + 11 ), or 
hex va lue 3, EXTERN AL 1 (10) and 
EXTERNAL 2 (1 1) which gives (1 0 + 11 = 
101) or hex va lue 5 . Using the determined 
hex value in the X register as an offset, store 
an arbitrary va lue using this offset as an 
index against $FDDO. In other words, the 
program would look li ke this:-
LDX #$05; offset value determ ined as 
above 
LOA #$00; use any va lue here it does not 
matter 
STA ($ FDDO),X; select ba nk 

I hope that I haven't swamped your 
neurons w ith too much informat ion at 
once and you find the PLU S/4 as interesting 
and as fasci nating as 1 do. In future issues I 
wi ll be looking at using the lONG FETCH 
and LONG JUMP routi nes of the PLUS/4 as 
well as such topics as second processors, 
inter-machine communications and more 
about ROM's. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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PETSPEED is the FASTEST compiler available for the 64. 
Programs generated by PETSPEED run up to 40 ti mes the 
speed of BASIC and several times as fast as other BASIC 
compilers. 

PETSPEED is Ihe only compiler fully endorsed by Commodore 
themselves and has been used to compile hundreds of 
commercial packages . Compiled programs will run 
completely independently of the compiler and OCSS does 
NOT charge royalties on compiled programs. 

Because PETSPEED is an OPTIMISING compiler it does not 
simply compile programs. It also applies a range of 
sophisticated techniques which rearrange and improve the 
structure of programs in order to squeeze the maximum speed 
out of the machine. 

Here are some of the features of PETSPEED 64 

• FOUR pass OPTIMISING compiler 
• Up to 40 limes the speed of BASIC 
• Reduces the size of large programs 

• Full floating pcint and GENUINE inleger arithmetic. 
• Report generator 
• Full compatibility with the interpreter 

COMING SOON 
Available in JAN 85, Pelspeed 128 has allihe featu res of 
PETSPEED 64 and more. It is fully compatible wilh 
Commodore BASIC 7 and costs just £59.95 

~~I======~--~p~le:a:se~m:'~k~e~C~heq~u:e~,~~~y:ab~l:e~w~oc~sSS~Lt~d~. ::::::~N~a:m:e:.~~~~::::::~~~~~::::~~~~l 
I Oxford Computer Systems Please rush me my copy of PETSPEED 64 Address. .. ..... .. .. .... . ................ .. 

(Software) Ltd. I enclose £36.95 . ..... .. (inc £2 p&p) 
!-Iensington Road, W oodstock, 

Oxfor-dOXl IJ R. England. Please debit my ACCESSNC No. ... Postcode .... .. ... ... ..... . 
Telephone (0993) B 12700 

rei 

AMSTRAD CPC 6128: £49.95 (dISC) 
CPC 6256: £49.95 (diSC) 

BBC 'B' £39,95 (cass) £49,95 (diSC) 
(also avallable for ECONET and E·net) 

COMMODORE 64: £22.95 (cass) £49.95 (dISC) 
128: £59.95 (dISC) 

Oxford Pascal is a FULL, STANDARD implementation of PASCAL available for most 
micros. It is a well established product with thousands of users in the home, education 
and industry . 

AVAILABLE ON CASSEITE OR DISK 

OXFORD PASCAL OFFERS:1 

• Friendly error reporting, • Stand alone object code . • Graphics 
and sound extensions, • High speed object code, • Interactive 
resident compiler PLUS full disc compi ler, . Linker, • Tutorial 

and reference manual, • Compact object code . 

NEW THE OFFICIAL GUIDE TO OXFORD PASCAL 

In addition to the full user manual supplied with Oxford 
PascaL the product is now supported by two new books by Ian 

Sinclair in the Cassell Computing series. 

The Official Guide To Oxford Pascal on the Commodore 64 Price £7.95 
ThE:! OUicial Guide ToOxlord Pascal on the BBC Micro Price£7.95 

Jjlfl!,i¥~!l!ii~~!jjll¥iI;g£~)i;i:~i1l4~*!~!i!!ii!'1i'! 
If you're looking for a full implementation of Pascal, Oxford 

computer sysfems have done it, Congratulations! 
The Channel 4 TV Database program 

The code produced is very compact. Runs a good bit faster 
than BASIC .. .. 

Acorn User 

I can wholeheartedly recommend Oxford Pascal to Pascal 
novices dnd experts alike 

Computing Today 

A very attractive buy 
RUN magazine 

Oxford Computer Systems 

(Software) Ltd. 

Please make cheques payable io OCSS Ud. 

My computerisCommodore64 o Commodore 128 0 BBC'b' 0 
Amslrad CPC 6128 D Amstrad CPC 6256 0 

Please rush me my copy of Oxford Pascal 

Name .. 

Address .. 
Hensington Road , Woodstock, 

Oxford O)(] I JR. England. 
Telephone (0993) 812700 

I enclose L ......... (add £2 p&p) 

Please debit by ACCESS NC No ... 

. ..... Postcod.e . 

Tel.. 



State of the Art: 
Coxnputer Graphics 

, 'The greatest changes in computer animation, and 
computer graphics in general, are not just in the end 
results, but in the rapidly falling costs of the hardware 
and software required to produce them. It is now pos
sible to create superb effects with quite modest 
resources. , , Online International 

T he 1985 Computer Animation Film 
Festival demonstrated the amazing 

progress made in this arUtechnology in 
recent years" I says Eddie Dawe, marketing 
manager of Online International. 

Online are the organisers of the Compu
ter Graph ics 85 exhibition held in London 
recently_ The fourth Computer Animation 
Festival was just one of the highlights of the 
{our day show. 

Experts from all fi,elds of computer 
graphics lectured on their specialist areas, 
while companies exhibited their latest 
products. 

Well -attended seminars covered Holog
raphy and Commercial Applications; 
Computer Animation and Video Effects; 
Business and Information Graphics; 
Engineering and CAD - Integration; and 
Computer Animation and Video. 

"The complete event demonstrated the 
buoyancy of the entire computer graphics 
market", says Oawe. 

The w hole field of computer graphics is 
constantly becoming more spectacular, 
particularly with the superb graphics 
capabilities of computers such as the 
Amiga. 

There are, however, still misconceptions 
as to its current state in certain areas. Lec
turer/artist, Andrew Pepper, who gave a 
seminar on holography, says: " Display 
holography has a curious ability to gener
ate excitement far beyond its capabilities". 

This serves to inflate expectations of the 
holography. He says: "It will be a few years 
yet before the entertainment industry w iH 
be able to project an entire rock band over 
the audience!" 

Holography is just one of the areas of 
computer graphics which CO w ill be cov
ering in future issues. Meanwhile, pencil 
the dates of Computer Graphics '86 into 
your diary - 14-17 October 1986. 



£10.95 
INC. FREE WATCH 

AND POSTAGE 

. AIR· COMBAT· EMULATOR· 
1 _3:!a~:~:AMES' 0 WINGS' 

HE FASTEST GAME ON TW CALCULATOR WATCH 
ANDAFREE MULTIFU 

Yooore tte Iostflghlerpibl with OOy!tyee 

n...AlR COMlAT EMlATOR. pocked wiIh 
exdIng fealtJes, is by fcr1he fastest most 
,ediS1K; n\ll1 __ . fcrlle 
1isItmeooo~rorpJ!er,fee!wtlaIffis 
realty like bfty all(jl perfOO1'lCJ'lCemilitoy 
jet ad ergc(le tcJi<s, missiles, !hips, 
.... k:apla g..n<I1'" <rd Iwo 1)pes ct 
Cl,lT""jrg intelligent enemy cirClof! 

FeaItJlrg over 300 sprite im::JgeS. ACE 
I'os 100 smooltest. n-osIdekiOd ccckpit 
"'of"~.Irees<rd_(1O.J'dct;ec1s 
ever octlev€d ttms to speOOIy 
re..Ioped D,<mic ~ TedriQ..e 
[U:." e}alo.ffig seroo1i:Jrd tQ1.,..., 
solid 30gqth 

FI c:anbJt. \OJ I'e:xj wil !Pin os 'rOO 
sm.ooewilh IletelpdlteacMrold 
0'I'tlnics.....n::h rou::Jeo rea-viewcanera 
000 ron. 10 ~ (jive brg erco;)t1lo 00 
scrr.e damage to the ooemy. 

The lXique lwosea1n,<rg op1b1[Pkll. 
__ =}<rd."....., 

8pEg;t,8 wtlichp:lSSeS vilei oilcrafl 
ccn::itioo infarrolK:fllo the ftiglt crew 

"""'" """" 100 adioo """'red wi1h ct,.rorric IocticQ rrq:>, Id<e otis ad 
Iarlngs, SLIlYI'IeI', Wei' ad ngrt-ti'ne 
~ <rd a ",""",d:lIy ,.,Ok ~\Il1 
refuelli'lg cplioo l1'Ki<es ACE the u/tiooIe 
AIR COMBAT EM1ATOR 
ACE SCENARIO 

A vast irwsioo fleet has lorded Cfl ycor 
soothem roes crd dischorged SCO'es 0( 
tCJi<s st.ppJ1ed by heliccpter gw-ships 
000 putected by m:;bile Sttfo::e to cir 
rnssiles, ~ 01 enemy fQhlers give 
!he eoemy laces or cover. Ac:M:rd"'Q 
_"",ae~yru 
tmIekn1lcx:ilgoo~ 

ACt Mak 21 <nJI role .All Wea1he! An 
TooarLJ2I..;f]'l9cooba1 orad!. Bosed at 
cnalied OIDose, yru Iosk isk>atkx:kad 

_100 "'-""":dly """'" """" k:rd ad or faces crd dive them !rem 
vru !'i'aes.1he fild slogectlhe corVlicI. 
~ akeodf_lte"""" krd 
fcrcesord ro 00wn lheirairfoo::e. is 1osiNt: 
!heenemyfleet as it evooJaies its defeatoo 
mny. 

II 

• Note d.e 10 rnefTOI')'limitCl'tb'ls ACf Cfl 
IteC16 oo:J VC10 [+81< Ram) 00 rot""" 
any gfCU1d cbjects. 

-, __ :::, I: _ ~ T - " I " 

::-__ ~- _ _ ~' I ,,... 

; . " . ~. 

_ . ~~~ O! c,~ • • ~ 

~REETII 
Order ACE today and 
receive this fantastic 
20 KEY MULTIFUNCTION 
CALCULATOR WATCH 

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!! 

PRICE £10.95 (CBM 16 and 
VIC 20 £9.95) 

Postage FREE in UK Add £1 for oversees orders. 
Allow 28 days for delivery. 
I enclose chequelpostal cxder for (£ 
to Cascade Games Ltd. 
Or through any Post OffICe by Tronscash (Giro No. 655 6655). 
For even foster ordering when dlotging 10 Access, Borclaycard and· 
Trvstcord Visa use our 24 tv service [Tel. 0423 5(4663). lr' ~I ENTER CREDrr CARD NO. IN BOX:- ~ 

1:::::::::::::::1 .. 
0 0< 64 0 0<16 o O<VIC 20 [with 8K 
0 0< PLUS4 0 0<128 expansion) 

I 
I 



P robably the most mixed panel ever 
on this one. Domark's games have 

always aroused more than a liUle 
controversy, the reviews of A View to a Kill 
prove that, and I feel Codename Mat II 
(£8.95) will keep up that reputation. 

Craig Pemberton, of Bootie, Merseyside 
describes the ga me's scenario thus: -

/I As the sole defender of a satellite 
powergrid (sort of celestial py lons!). you 
have to beat off attacking aliens ,haven' t 
we hea rd this somewhere before?). 
Destruction of anyone of these satell ites 
breaks the circui t and prevents your score 
from increasing. " 

The game's screen display is well 
described by Corporal Rucbvood of 
Bordon, Hants:-

"The graphics are simple but colourful, 
but when you consider the graphics 
capabilities of the 64, they are not that 
impressive. There is only a simple split
screen cockpit display showing your 
control panel against a baron starfield." 

M any of the ga me's ideas can be seen in 
much earl ier Star Trek derivati ves, 
al though Domark have improved on many 
of the more mundane points of its 
predecessor. M rs E O'Brien of M ade ley, Nr 
Crewe, liked the game very much, and 
commented on the instructions and 
instruments:-

"There is a whole sheet full of 
instructions for this game and it needs to 
be studied well, but is easy enough to 
understand. Status reports are given, and 
during a quiet period (of which there are 
many! FKJ) you can practise flying and 
warp speeding techniques. Long and short 
range scanners are also available, so there 
is lots to do, and you are constantly in 
control of the game." 

As Codename M at, the original game, 
w as never re leased o n the 64 (only the 
Spectru m) it seems odd that Domark 
shou ld decide this to be the name of th is 

• • • • • 

game. In my view the biggest problem this 
game has is its amazing similari ty to its 
Speccy brother. The graphics are so close 
it's ri d iculous! 

M . Younger of Stockport, did not agree 
with Mrs 0' Brien when it came to the 
instructions and ease of play:-

II At first I did not understand the game 
and on close examination of the 

instructions I found that there was a lotal 
of 30 different keys used to play the 
game!" 

Kevin Exley of Stourton, Leeds, rea lly 
didn't enjoy the game, and his fi rst 
comments sum up his feelings well :-

" You ca n't get water out of a dried up 
well, and that, for me, unfortunately 
appl ies to th is ga me. If you are going to 
recrea te a game from the 'old' Star Trek 
mould , then it must have plenty of 
gimmicks to endear it to the buying public 
- and Codename Mat II doesn't. " 

The CCI Readers' Panel try 
their hand at Domark's 
Codename Mat II 

Although at least two of our panel 
seemed to like the game, I would venture 
to say that it is not a game that is 
outstanding amongst the illustrious 
company it must keep if it intends to be a 
success. 

Each of our panel summed the game up 
very wel l, with their ow n view s put over 
very clearl y, so I' ll leave it to you to decide 
whose v iew s to take, after all they are 
readers, just like you! 

Conclusions: 

U All you really have to do in this game is 
find and kill alien ships, which makes the 
game very boring and not really worth the 
money. There are many beHer games 
around, so spend your money on one of 
them!" - Younger. 

"The graphics and sound are very good, 
with a co lourful dashboard su rrounded b y 
black space w ith lots of sta(s thrown in for 
good measure. O n the w hole it is a very 
well thought out game, very realisti c, with 
lots o f action to keep you busy, well worth 
buyi ng in my opinion. " - O 'Brien. 

o Altogether Codename Mat II has a 
fairly dated plot with disappointing sound 
and graphics, and once a few waves have 
been completed there is no real incentive 
to continue. Definitely not one for the 
collection." - Ruckwood. 

"Underneath Codename Mat II's glossy 
shoot-ern-up veneer there is a well thought 
out game of strategy w hich I feel will appeal 
to arcade fans and adventure buffs alike. It 
has something you can't qu ite put your 
finger on and proves that graphics and 
sound aren' t everyth ing." - Pem berton. 

"In conclusion, I feel this game is very 
disappointing, lacking any originality or 
vision. Not a game I would recommend;in 
fact, one I would sweep under the 'mat'!" 
- Exley 

Contact: Domark, 204 Worple Road, 
London SW20 8PN. Tel: 0 7 -947 5622. 
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COMING SOON 
FROM US GOLD 

-'., -' , ~ Due for launch in the 
new year, the three titles 
already announced are: 

\ ' 

In some quiet dealings 
during the recent PCW 
show, US Gold signed con
tracts giving them sole 
licensing rights to the 
graphically outstanding 
Accolade range of games. 

Hardball - a baseball 
game with outstandingly 
large and well defined 
characters; Law of the 
West - a western set 
quick-draw game; and 
The Psi-5 Trading Com
pany - a sort of inter
galactic salesman's game 
(see pic)_ 

From what I have seen, 
they really should be 
excellent, and I hope to 
get a review in next 
month's issue. 

COMPILED 
YAK 
Jeff Minter, alias Yak 
the Hairy, has 
announced his latest pro
duct. A compilation of all 
the Minter classics cal
led Yak's Progress. Nine, 
no less, really excellent 
games on a single disk or 
twin-tape package_ If 
you've yet to purchase a 
Minter game, get this 
one. You can't faU but 
enjoy it, more next 
month. 

Price: £9_45 twin -
tape. £11.95 disk_ 

Contact: Llamasoft Ltd, 
49 Mount Pleasant, Tad
ley, Hants_ Tel: 07358 
4478_ 

MORE WHAT AN ACE GAlVIE! 

BUDGET 

BUDGIES 
Tales of the Cat i s the 
latest £2.99 release from 
Budgie Software. It puts 
you in the role of a for
lorn cat, travelling along 
the side of the road. To 
succeed in the game you 
must travel along, dodg
ing various articles that 
fall from houses and 
elsewhere. 

To make life worse, you 
must avoid a dog and run 
on and off the road. It 
sounds like a dog's life to 
me (Groan! Not another 
punIEd). 

Contact: Rino Market
ing Ltd, 1 Orange Street, 
Sheffield 51 4DW. Tel: 
0742739081 

Cascade, known for their 
SO-games package, have 
recently released Ace, a 
new and very superior 
flight simulator for the 
84. Although there will 
be a full review next 
month, suffice it to say 
that had it been out ear
lier in the year it would 
have been a contender 
for our Simulation of the 
YearOskar. 

Graphically very good, 
it manages to feature the 
elusive qualities of 
playability, that most 
simulations do not have. 
For full details read next 
month's mega-reviews! 

Price £9.95 
Contact: Cascade 

Games Ltd, 1-3 Haywra 
Crescent, Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire HGl 
5BG_ Tel: 0423 504526_ 

&ODD fvfNINr, 
(:£IIf(£M@I IWb "'{;<Lb~fE 
fo 1H€ (D . O.9<Ai/. AWIW:/I'.j 
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NOW HEAR 
THIS!! 
After the success of Now 
Games, Virgin have 
decided to release Now 
Games II in time for 
Christmas, consisting of 
Airwolf by Elite, Tir Na 
Nog by Gargoyle, Caul
dron by Palace, Chuckie 
Egg II by A'n'F, and World 
Cup by Artic_ Basi cally it 
means you get £45 of 
software for less than ~/4 
price. Bargain or what? 

Price: £8.95 

Contact: Virgin Games 
Ltd, 2-4 Vernon Yard, 
119 PortobelloRoad, Lon
don Wll 2DI_ Tel: 01-727 
8070_ 

A(,JMJ:£D ffJ7Z- I/(W 4t
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DYNAMITE? THE ULTIMATE 
Mirrorsoft's latest 
character for the 64 has 
finally arrived, and if 
you're a fan of ledge 
games, he should really 
appeal! Dan is a nicely
defined medium·sized 
character who looks sus
piciously like someone I 
know from the games 
industry (eh Andy?), 
with red hair and Demob 
type top. 

CHRISTMAS 

Having landed his Zep· 
pelin, Dan must save the 
world from the dastardly 
Doctor Blitzen by blow
ing up his safe, which 
contains the doctor's evil 
plans. 

Having played the 
game, I can safely say 
that it is very true to the 
Speccy original- too true 
perhaps? Nice music 
though! Full review next 
month. Dynamite Dan 
costs £7.95. 

Contact: Mirrorsoft, 
Maxwell House, 74 Wor
Ship Street, London EC2. 
Tel: 01 ·3774600. 

After less 
reviews for 
tntimate 

than rave 
Imhotep, 

have 
announced two more 
games that should just be 
out by the time you read 
this. Dragon Skulle and 
OUtlaws will both be pac
kaged in tntimate's twin
cassette packs and have 
both got the usual won
derful artwork. 

Unfortunately I 
couldn't get reviews for 

this issue, but I 'll do an 
in-depth twin reviews 
next month. Hopefully 
they'll have been pro
duced in-house, and not 
by the man responsible 
for Imhotep_ 

Price: £9.95 each. 

Contact: tntimate 
the Game, The Green, 
Ashby de la Zouch, 
Leicestershire LE6 5JU. 
Tel: 0530 411485. 

SCOOBY-DOOBY- DOOOOOOO!! 
Due out for release 
recently, but delayed due 
to problems, Elite's 
5cooby-Doo might just be 
out before Christmas. 
Described as a computer
cartoon, it features all 
the loved Ceh?) charac
ters such as Scooby, 

Shaggy and Thelma. 
steve Wilcox, Sales 

Director of Elite 
describes it thus: "The 
best comparison we can 
draw is with the lazer 
disc games, the players 
role 1s very much as a 
director of an interactive 

~[ or HUMOufl- !ttl/) 
QJ~RJrf~ trTFi2/t(/1 ".'------:-""""J 

cartoon", but then he 
would, wouldn't he? 

Price: £7.95 cassette, 
£11.95 disk. 

Contact: Elite 5ystems 
Ltd, Anchor House, 
Anchor Road, Walsall 
WS9 8PW. Tel: 0922 
55852. 

QUESTIONS 

what I can tell 
jUligata are releasing a 
trivial pursuits type 
game. Called 'Quiz Quest', 
the press release was so 
cryptic that price and 
availability will have to 

. wait until next month. 
Anyway, U you want one 
of these games you'd bet
ter wait to see what 

I ~=."'''d can do. 
Contact: Alligata 

Software Ltd, 1 Orange 
Street, Sheffield Sl 4DW. 
Tel: 0742 739061. 

BRIDES GET 
GOING 
St Brides School, in 
Donegal, Ireland have 
recently announced 
their newest game, The 
Snow Queen. A 64K 
adventure loading in two 
parts, I have yet to see 
the finished product; but 
if the free Novelette you 
get with it is anything to 
go by it ought to be a 
mega-time killer! 

I'm not sure of the 
price as I couldn't get 
through to them at time 
of press, but I'll let you 
know next month. 

Contact: St Bride's 
School, Burtonport, 
County Donegal, Ireland. 
Tel: 010-353 75 42030. 

THEC!t1/ 



COMPUTEK JOYSTICK 
Suitable for use with Commodore 64, Vic 20 and Atari 
For use with Oric/Atmos Oric Interface required 

For use wi th Spectrum ZX81 Interface required 
Tip Fire Button and side fire button fast action. 

TRACKBALL 

£9.95 
£11.50 

£7.95 

Improve your scores and skills with the Computek Trackball. Suitable 
for use with Commodore 64, Vic 20, Atari, Oric 1, Atmos and Spectrum 
use interface . £17.95 

COMPUTEK JOYSTICKS 
For use with the BBC Computer. Metal shaft, 2 fire buttons £12.95 

PM C16 CASSETTE DATA UNIT 
Des igned for use with Commodore + 4, Commodore 64 and Vic 20. 
This cassette unit is a device for storing and recal ling computer 
programs on ordinary cassette tapes . It can be used for saving 
programs you have written and want to recall for later use. It can also 

be used to read pre -recorded programs that you have purchased . 

DUST COVER 
Cl ips onto the back of the Commodore 64. Pivits up to allow use of 
keyboard, fu ll y moulded, clear plastiC dust cover £7.95 

~ r - ~--- - - --- --- -- -·l 
I Please send me the following .. . . . . .... ......... . ....... -, . I 
: I enc!os~ my cheque/P.O. made payable :0 : I 

I MICROPRIDE LTD fOI £.. I 
I I I NAME.. .. .. . ............... .. . . ... . . •. .. I 
I ADDRESS. .. ... .. . ... I 

I I 
I 

~ ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACKING * I 
MICROPRIOE LTD. 

I UNIT 16, SHIPYARD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, I 
! BRIGHTLINGSEA, ESSEX C07 OAR. I 

£24.95 
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GAME TITLE CHANGE 

Winter Games NEW 

Summer Games II DOWN 

Monty on the Run NEW 

Barry McGuigan's Boxing UP 

Batalyx NEW 

Battle of Britain NEW 

Harvey Smith's Showjumping NEW 

Fighting Warrior 

Paradroid 

Excalibur 

SuperZaxxon 

Hacker 

Computer Xmas Card 

Wayofthe Exploding Fist 

Never Ending Story 

They Sold A Million 

Space Hunter 

Skooldaze 

Hunter Patrol 

Dynamite Dan 

Kikstart 

Softaid 

NEW 

UP 

UP 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

DOWN 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

DOWN 

NEW 

COMPANY 

Epyx/U.S .. Gold 

U.S. Gold 

Gremlin 

Activision 

lamasoft 

P.S.S. 

Software Project 

Melbourne House 

Hewson 

Mastertronic 

U.S. Gold 

Activision 

Virgin 

Melbourne House 

Ocean 

The Hit Squad 

Mastertronic 

Microsphere 

Mastertronic 

Mirrorsoft 

Mastertronic 

Softaid ' 

Compiled by CCI from leading distributors 

PRICE (£) 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

8.95 

9.95 

7.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.99 

2.99 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

6.95 

9.95 

9.95 

4.99 
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STACK 100 PRODUCTS 
FOR CBM64/128 (64 mode) 

• TRACKER BALL 
• BALLPOIN'f® COLOUR 

DRAWING SOFTWARE 
• FUNCTIONS AS JOYSTICK TOO 

(Software is supplied on cassette 
but is transferable to disk) 

A superbly smooth OPTICAL TRACKER BALL system for the CBM64 with a switch to change 
from ba ll to joystick mode. Ballpoint is a 100% Machine Code Program in HIGH RESOLUTION 
MULTICOLOUR mode giving 2 SCREENS of 160x200 pixels. Disk or tape picture saving 
- Printer Output - -Icon manipulation. 

• Over 20 Ball-Selected Commands • Pick-up-and-Move Feature for sections of your pictures 

• Extra One-Key Commands • 16 Colours - Use any 4 at once • Accurate and stable 

Background 
Circle 
Clear 
Colour 
Copy 
Exchange 
Fill 

Get 
Line 
Lock X 
Lock Y 
Merge 
Nib 
Output 
Plot(OR) 

Plot (XOR) 
Put 
Quadrilateral 
Read 
Unplot 
Write 
Zoom 
Etc. 

Available from good computer stores or direct from 

MEEDMORE (DISTRIBUTION) LIMITED 
28 Farriers Way Industrial Estate, Netherton, 
Merseyside L30 4XL r:l t==l 
Tel: 051 -521 2202 ~ ~ * P&P FREE Cheques: Meedmore 

STACK 100 PRODUCTS - FROM MEEDMORE LTD. 

GENERAL 
Verbatim Diskettes 

MD 525-01 .... ... . £18.23 
MD 550-01 ........ ........ £22.43 
MD 577-01 .... .. .. .... .... £22.43 
MD 557-01 ...... .. ........ £29.33 
SS SD.. ... ..... . .... £11 .93 
SS DD ................ ....... £14.61 

per box of 10 

Ribbons 

MPS 801 .... ... ..... .. ..... .. £3.78 
1515 .... .... ....... ... ......... £3.58 
MX80 Etc ..... ... ... .... .. ... £3.78 

all others available 

Dustcovers" 

CBM641CBM VIC 20 
CBM16 ..... ....... .... ........ £1.75 
C2N/1530 .............. .. .... £1 .50 
1541 .... ... .. .... ............... £3.00 
1525 ............. ............... £4.00 
1701 .... ............... ..... ... . £6.00 
MPS801 ...................... £3.00 

'Anti-Static, Rot Proof, 
Flame Retardant 

all others available 

CBM/128 (64 mode) 

Ballpoint Trackball £29.95 
Ughtpen + 10 games 

+ Draw Program £28.00 
Colour Paintbox for 

Lig ~tpen ...... ....... .. .. . £5.75 
RS232I nterface ........ £33.00 
Centronics Interface 

Tape ............. .. ..... £24.00 
Disk .. .... ...... ..... .... £29.00 

4-Slot Motherboard 
(Switchab le) ... ...... £28.00 

Mini 31itz Disk 
Compiler .... .......... . £15.00 

Joystick .... ............... £7.95 

Cartridges 

Arrow (tape speed up 
+ M/C monitor) .... £16.00 

Arrow + (as Arrow plus 
assembler/ 
disassembler) ... ... £24.00 

Help (20 programming 
commands plus 
disassembler plus DOS 

£19.00 
Super Help (as Help plus 

2 pass assembler) £29.00 

Rom Carrier 
(take 2x4k Eproms) 

£12.00 

VIC 20 
lightpen + 10 games 

+ Draw Program £28.00 
RS232Interface ... .... . £33.00 
4-Slot Motherboard 

(Switchable) .... .... . £28.00 
Centronics Interface 

Tape ... .. ....... .. ........ £24.00 
Disk ... .................... £29.00 

IEEE Cartridge .. ........ £29.00 
Ram 'n' Rom Carrier 

(takes 3K Ram + 
2x4K Eproms) ....... £12.00 

C~ Cartridge E~Eprom 

Vickit 2 (21 Extra 
Programming 
commands) C £16.00 

E £5.00 
Vickit 3 (20 extra 

graphics 
commands) C £16.00 

E £5.00 
Vickit 4 & 5 combined 

(tape speed up -
source editor + 
assembler) C £21 .00 

E £10.00 

BBC B 

Ballpoint Trackball 
+ game ...... ........... £29.95 

Ughtpen + 10 games 
+ Draw Program £28.00 

Graphix-Ed Graph ics 
Software .. ....... .... ... . £5.75 



It's games [ike Crazy Comets w hich put the 
1541 to shame! Loading in less than one 
mi nute, it makes me wonder why anyone 
uses Commodore's appalling[y slow drives 
anyway? 

As Martech 's latest release - somewhat 
surprising as I had heard about very li ttle 
apart from Geoff Capes for quite a while
I wasn't quite sure what to expect; and my 
first glances gave me a worrying feeling .. 

"Another shoot-ern-up? In this day and 
age? Did they seriously think? Martech? 
Hang on a minute, you can move a b it high 
can't you? Those rou nd things, they've got 
b igger, look they' re proper globes; and 
they're spinning round! Listen to that 
music, incredible! All that out of the 64 
so und chip." 

That, in my view, w ill be the typical 
reaction of peop le w hen they first see 
Crazy Comets. It looks [ike another shoot-

This really is a preview! Although the 
Spectrum version of th is game is finished, 
the 64 version most definate[y isn't, and 
what I saw on the 64 was a raw-code pre
anything version! 

Ron Jeffs, the programmer of Critical 
Mass for the 64, came up from Taunton to 
show me the game, and from what 1 saw it 
is an [mpressive piece of work. Having 
previously programmed Combat Lynx for 

em-up it even plays like a shoot-em-up, but 
if you want a game to show someone what 
can be done with a little imagination on 
the 64, this is it! 

Every month I have been getting games 
with exceptional music. Crazy Comet, 
along with a select few others, must rate as 
the best I have seen. It goes on for so long 

the 64, Jeffs has a quality background in . 
games programming. 

Critical Mass is all about getting through 
various stages of the game and destroying 
the reactor before it explodes. You control 
a skidoo (a small spacecraft that seems to 
hovverl, and having chosen which control 
pattern you prefer-Normal or Vectored 
(vectored is anti-gravity) - you must 
complete various stages and shoot the 
reactor. 

• • c 

• 
without repeating, and some of the bass 
and drum breaks are brilliant. The day they 
let this guy loose on an Amiga I want to be 
there! 

If you are a fan of shoot-ern-ups this 
game should appeal greatly all round. If 
not - buy it, p lug your 64 into you r stereo, 
put some headphones on and listen to the 
music. 
Fast Loader: Very ! 
Graphics: ** ** 
Sound: ***** 
Playabi lity: ** * 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £7 .95 
Contact: Martech, Martech House, Bay 
Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex 
BN24 6EE. Tel : (0323) 768456 . 

Although there was no sound (bar a few 
effects) when I saw the game; a sound track 
is being produced, and promises to be of a 
high quality. Graphically Crit ical Mass is 
excellent, with some great little spinning 
objects and great animation . When 
fin ished it should be really special. 

There should be six or seven levels to 
complete when the game is completed, 
with five skill levels. The stages I sawall had 
different and interesting features, and the 
final one promises to be truly spectacular. 

I only saw bits of the game, and even 
they weren't totally finished, but I got a 
good impression of what promises to be a 
smash hit. It should be in the shops before 
christmas! 
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IMHOTEP 

Ultimate have been critic ised recently for 
the lack of origina li ty shown by thei r 64 
software, which was of undeniably high 
q uality, if a little predicta ble . W hen 
lmhotep was announced however, t was 
interested to note that there was no 
mention of Sir Arthur Pendragon. 

When the game arrived I was a little 
disappointed with the overall finish of the 
program. As always, the packaging and 
instructions are of extremely high quality, 
the game however lacks real substance to 
get you hooked. 

Unlike their prev ious game, 
Blackwyche, there is no att ractive loadi ng 
display, and the music plays only while 
you watch the titl e screen, not during play. 
Graph ically Imhotep is attractive, w ith 
some fau ltless left to right scrolling, but the 

T 

'Never has so much been owed by so 
many to so few.' This quote really doesn't 
have a 101 to do with my review, but 
working on a computer mag, it's nice to 
use a quote from Winston Churchill 
sometimes! 

Quite what Churchi ll would have 
thought of the latest in PSS's Wargamers 
series I' m not sure, but he would surely 
have enjoyed it. 

Battle of Britain is an attempt to give 
Wargaming a mass market without giving 
up the 'real life' scenarios. In many ways I 
was surprised how easily the game plays. 
Although it is recommended to read the 
whole manual (must be at least 8 pages! 
Ed), I found that it's more fun to jump 
straight in on a basic game and let Ginger 
take on the baddies! What hoi 

For the more serious wargamer, BOB 
has some pretty mean little games, 
Blitzkrieg in particu lar is so fast that 
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very difficult first section is so laborious that 
I can see many people getting very bored 
tryi ng to successfully complete it. 

W ith very few sound effects,· except for 
pretty prim itive fire and explosions, I found 
the game had very little to keep you glued 
to the screen w ith. 

Overall Imhotep is not a bad game, 
but from a company who has 
gained a reputation fo r quality it 
looks as if Imhotep was rush 
released to capitalise on the 
Christmas market. 
and this is a pity. 

Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: ••• 
Sound: ••• 
Playability: •• 
CCI Rating: ••• 
Price: £9.99 

sometimes it can get quite out of hand. The 
options are wide ranging also, and if you 
decide to play to full Campaign, you can 
save the game easily. 

What made the game stand out for me, 
however, was the occasional break from 
the tactical map screen to take on some 
baddies proper ly, blowing them out of the 
sky! Having two arcade sections, air-to-air 
and land-to-air, both well programmed 

Contact: Ultimate Play the Game, The 
Green, Ashby de la Zouch, l eicestershire 
LE6 5]U . Tel: 

(especia lly considering what else the game 
has in it) is pretty impressive. 

The graphics are not spectacu lar, with a 
nice representation of southern England for 
the tactical section::;, and average 
animation for the arcade sections . In many 
ways this is not important, the game does 
not rely on its visual effects, but more on 
the overall feel. 

Surprisingly the sound is very good, with 
neat effects, and a great finale anthem. If 
you are a war games fanatiC, you' ll more 
than likely have the game in front of you, if 
not, maybe this one will change your 
views. 

Go on! Do it for Blighty! 

Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: ... . 
Sound: .... .. 
Playability: ••• 
CO Rating; ** •• 
Price: £9.95 
Contact: PSS, 452 Stoney Station Road, 
Coventry CV6 5DG. Tel: 0203-667556, 



4ANDC16 
CAN YOU MEET THE CHALLENGE OF:-

& MISS IS THE CHALLENGE 
- THE QUESTION IS -
YOU MEET IT! 

HIT & MISS DEFINITELY IS A MIND CHALLENGE OF MEGA 
PROPORTION THAT ALL YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS CAN TAKE 
PART IN. FROM SINGLE PLAY TO DOUBLES IT WILL STRETCH YOUR 
MENTAL DEXTERITY TO THE FULL ...... . 

[Y] 
BUT REMEMBER:-

~
~ "IT TAKES MORE THAN JUST GUESSWORK TO 

BECOME A GENIUS WITH HIT & MISS" 

VENTUREGATE L~D 
AVAILABLE AT MOST GOOD SOFTWARE OUTLETS 

FREE A2 POSTER 
FREE PACKAGE & 

POSTAGE 
NEW -IDEAS IN ACTION 
ONLY - FOR PLUS 4/C16 

"MORE ADDICTIVE THAN 
ANY ARCADE GAME, THE 
ONLY C16/PLUS 4 SOFTWARE 
OFFERING A REAL 
CHALLENGE" 

FROM :- VENTUREGATE LTD., 17 HAROLD ROAD, W. YORKSHIRE, lEEDS LS61PR. 

NAME (BLOCK l ETIERS1 _____ _ ___ _ --i 
ADDRESS ____ ______ ___ ----i 
COUNTY _ _____ POSTCODE ____ _ ---1 

PLEASE SEND ME __ COPY/IES OF "HIT & MISS" AT 
£7.99 COMPLETE WITH A FREE POSTER WITH EVERY COPY. 

(FREE A2 POSTER AND FREE P & P) 





----eli here I am again! First of all I must 
put right something I said in the 

prevIous article about Kate the Witch. '~e 
claims that she did not leave MUD because 
of being insulted by an arch-wizard, which 
I said last month. If this is the case then I 
apologise, Kate! 

Secondly, if you do want to get in touch 
with Compunet about playing MUD, then 
here is their new number for they have 
moved to bigger and better offices: 
01-965-8866. 

A major change has taken place in MUD 
since last month. For a start the price per 
hour has been cut by almost ha lf to only 
£1.75, and since then, usage of the game 
has shot up enormously. It is now quite 
common to have 15 plus players on the 
game at once . Th is may not sound like a lot 
but believe me~ifyou are a mortal trying to 
get a lot of treasure then with 15 other 
treasure hunters you gotta be qu ick and 
ruthless. These two facto rs, price and 
usage, have vastly improved the game and 
made it much more fun to play. Even some 
Essex players have agreed that the game is 
now a 'proper' MUD. 

Arch-wizards appointed 
You may remember that in my last 

column I was complairing about the 
monopolisation of Compunet arch
wizards by Essex people. Well, follow ing 
my own and several other wizards' 
complaints, three new arch-wizards have 
now been appointed to take over from the 
old Essex ones. They are Kate the W itch, 
David the Wizard, and yours truly -
Zaphod the wizard. At the moment we are 
having to playas Debugger the arch
wizard, because with MUD2 still having 
the final touches put to it, MUSE does not 
have the time to recompile the game (arch
wizards are hard-wired into the game and 
the game must be re-written to change their 
names). So the four current arch-wizards 
are Kate, David, Mephisto (playing as Brian 
at present) and myself. 

Last month I mentioned that there were a 
few wizards who were playing badly . This 
has now greatly improved with only one or 
two still m isbehaving. Generally play has 
improved all round and that includes the 
mortals who used to whine on and on for 
treasure. This has now stopped . It did, 

Zaphod returns to the 
MUD page with news of 

some interesting changes ... 
one of which being his 

recent promotion to Arch
Wizard. Congrats! 

however, take a few th;eats of dire 
consequences to get them to stop. 

Va lley is STILL not being used! There is 
an expanse of96 odd rooms in there which 
hardly anybody bothers to use. Justthink of 
the amount of treasure lying about there 
.. .... w ith nobody picking it up! Thousands 
of points worth .... .. ho ho ho .. . ... just to 
get your appetites going! So remember -
next time you play MUD be sure to go to 
Valley (east from the start). 

Recentl y you may have seen a persona 
called Sue playing, and she was at first 
thought to be a wizard playing as a mortal . 
However, she is really Sue the Essex arch
wizard playing as a mortal and is definitely 
the best player I have seen on Compunet in 
ages . She has been climbing towards 
wizard at a terrific rate, even after having 
been killed off several times . In fact, by the 
time this article is published, it wouldn't 
surprise me jf she makes w izard (or should 
I say witch?). 

Hackers beware! 

Compunet MUD has had its first real 
persona hack, and I am going red as I write 
this because it was my persona, my very 
own Zap hod, who was hacked. In fact it 
was really my fault because I forgot to 
change the password after demonstrating 
MUD at the Comillodore Horizons Show. 
The hacker shall remain nameless, but 
suffice to say that he came on as me and 
proceeded to go around the game messing 
around with mortals' scores. He also 
started to force other wizards to quit MUD 
when they d idn't want to, with the BYE 
command. To catch the culprit we ensured 
that there was always a wizard on the game 
and fina lly he obviously found the 
temptation to have another go too much to 
endure. He came on again and 
accidentally gave himself away. The 
punishment has not yet been decided, but 
it seems likely that he w ill be banned from 
MUD for a month and will never be 
allowed to attain the rank of Wizard. So if 
any of you have ideas about hacking into 
MUD personas don't try it; you are bound 
to be caught in the end. 

I have been re-living my days as a mortal 
in the last few weeks. I found it qu ite 
refreshing to play MUD as a mortal again, 
for even wizards get tired of snooping on 

people! Going around MUD incognito is 
also a very good way of seeing how 
wizards behave, because as a mortal you 
are on the receiving end of any bad 
behaviour on their part! Highly 
recommended for any wizard who finds 
himself getting bored of wizardship . 

As a mortal you may have had the 
experience of being talked to by 'someone' 
which is, in fact, an invisible wizard or an 
arch-wizard. Arch-wizards can do the 
same thing to wizards but supposedly there 
was nothing above an arch-wizard - and 
hence arch-wizards should not get talked 
to by 'someone'. However, a few days ago 
I got a message : Someone is about to 
contact you with a wiz command: 
Someone tells you "bye for now!" 

, " I.~" \ 

God of'MUD? ' . 

This I thought nothing of for a few 
seconds ...... until l remembered that I was 
playing as an arch-wizard! This would 
seem to indicate that there is a tier above 
arch-wizard, namely a god! Simon Dally of 
MUSE has confirmed this but says that the 
occasions on which 'god' (for lack of a 
better title!) is used are very, very rare. 

MUD2 is finally up and running! Yes, it is 
true - no kidding - MUD2 is running! It is 
on alphatest mode, which means that you 
can play it without paying play time. This. 
will continue for the next few weeks until 
the game has been fully debugged. Simon 
Dally who has been suffering from 
premature ageing due to his fretting about 
MUD2 has finally calmed down and 
relaxed. To quote one of his now-favourite 
expressions, "To err is huma n, but to really 
screw things up you need a computer ./I 
This, he says, he has learned from long 
exper ience. No longer is he considering 
committing suicide by jumping off the cliff 
without opening the brolly .. Seriously 
though, MUD2 looks very promising and I 
am sure that it will turn out to be well worth 
the wait. I look forward to seeing it when it 
is fully debugged and running at 100% . 

I will bring you further snippets next 
month and hopefully a short rundown on 
MUD2. 

Zap hod the arch-wizard has just 
disappeared in a puff of smoke. 
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THE 
TOUCH MASTER 
GRAPHIC TABLET 

From sophisticated graphics tool for design work to 
a simple user-friendly interface to the computer. The 
Graphic Tablet is a pressure-sensitive device which 
is operated by any applied pressure, using a stylus, 
pen or pencil. It gives you a large working area, high 
resolution, accuracy, robustness and is very easy to 
use. 
RRP£119.95 

SPECIAL READERS CLUB OFFER PRICE HICS 
£95.96 (incl. VAT + pip) ARY GRAP 

A REVOLUTION TABLET 

superfast 

QUICK 
DATA DRIVE 
by Dean 
Electronics 
RRP£49.95 
SPECIAL READERS CWB 
OFFER PRICE £39.96 
(incl. VAT + P&p) 

The Quick Data Drive offers loading speeds for the 
Commodore 64 15 times faster than a normal C2N 
cassette player. To load 64K using a C2N takes 20 
minutes, a Commodore disc takes 2 minutes and a 
quick data drive 30 seconds. 

Near letter quality printer for the 
Commodore 64. Plugs straight into the 64 or 
drive - cables are included in the price. 120 characters per 
second in draft mode. Fully compatible with all 64 software 
and graphics codes. 
Supplied by Datastar Systems (U.K.) Ltd. 
RRP£307.85 
Special Readers Club Offer Price £246.28 
(incl. VAT and next day doorstep delivery.) 

EXCELLENT QUALITY * EXCELLENT vnLUI 

I 
64K u-t04t< 

RAM BOARD 
fortheC16 
byMCT 

• 
High quality 
packages 
Audiogenic 

SPECIAL READERS 
CWBOFFER 
£39.96 pncl. VAT + pip) 

. Easily fitted internally, allowing the cartridge port 
to remain free for other uses. Automatically 
provides you with access to 60671 bytes free to 
BASIC. Totally compatible with the existing C16 
plus the additional software on the Plus 4 
computer. 
RRP£49.95 

MICRO WORDCRAfT 
Developed from 
Wordcraft the excellent 
word processing 
program. The same 
level of technology 
packaged for the home 
or small business. 
RRP £14.95 Spe<~1 Readers 
offer price £19.96 (incl. VAT 
+ P&l» - taSS. or d~k 

MICRO MAGPIE is 
probably the most 
advanced database 
management syst€!' 
for any home micro 



Special Readers Club Offer 
We are proud to be able to offer for their popularlity, reliability for any package you buy. You 
members of the CCI Readers and high quality. make only one membership 
Club some outstanding Send your order at once to payment until 1986. You have 
products. The prices here are avoid the end of year rush! To no further obligations to buy 
about 20% less than you could become a member of the CCI any other product. 
buy the same products in the Readers Club, you simply add Next month ... some more 

~h('n~.A.I.lh.a.V.e.b.e.e.n.c.ho.s.e.n ..... 5.0.p.fo.r.m.e.m .. b.er.s.h.iP~p~a~ym~~e.nt .... e.x.c.iti.n.g.o.ff.er.s •..• ~ ............ ~ 

COMPRINT CIRCUIT BOARDS 
FOR EPSON AND KAGA TAXAN/ 
CANON PRINTERS 

VIDEODIGITIZER MODULE 
FOR C64 and Cl2S 

Solve incompatibility problems of these printers 
with the Commodore 64. Just plug the Com print 
Circuit board inside the Epson or Kaga Taxan/ 
Canon printer. connect the cable supplied to the 
SerialljO port on the Commodore and Hey 
Presto! The Comprint fools the Commodore into 
thinking it's working with a Commodore printer. All 
the features are there - total emulation and 
depending on the model provides a 2K or an 8K 
printer buffer as well. 

MC5 - 8KCC MC5-2KEC 

BY PRINT TECHNIK 
(8K CANONITAXAN 
COMPRINl) 
RRP£81.65 

(2K EPSON COMPRINT) 
RRP£63.15 
Special Readers Club 
oller price £50.52 (incl. 
VAT+p&p) 

The Video-Digitizer module 
gives you the possibility to digitize 

video signals of whatever kind, to 
show them on the screen, to store or 
to process them and to print them 
out. 
The applications of the the digitizer 
are unlimited. From a design point of 
view - digitized pictures can be 
used as graphics, their colours can 
be enlarged and printed out. You 
can even take a picture through a 

microscope, digitize it and with a 
special program count the number 
of blood cells or bacterial The 
digitizer can be connected to any 
video-camera. Whichever way you 
use it you-re bound to be pleased 
with the results. 

RRP£156.00 
Special Readers Club 
offer price £124.80 
(incl. VAT + pap) 

Special Read ... Club 
oller price £65.32 (incl. 
VAT + p&P) 

MCS-2I1XC 
(2K STAND ALONE 
COMPRINT - EPSON 
BOARD WITH POWER 
SUPPLY) 
RRP £103.44 , 
Special Readers Club 

MCS -2KCC 
(2K CANON/IlAGA TAXAN 
COMPRINl) 
RRP£63.15 
Special Readers Club 
oller price £50.52 (incl. 
VAT +p&p) 

THE DIGrr/ZER EVERYBODY'S 
offer price £82.75 (incl • . ,[1-~. ~;; .. . : ~ I TIi'>Jk" ' ! 

VAH p&P) I ~ ~o":';:" ~L, ] 
f . 0 -t1'"-O 

M~G\C! i · --iii. 

Special Readers 
nilPrnri,. £27.96 (incl. 

- Disk only 
IICRO SWIFT is the 
'if' rdable professional 
;aeadsheet system for 

easy use. 
RRP £24.95 Special Readers 
offer price £\9.96 (incl. VAT 
+ p&p) - cass. or disk 

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE 

TALKING ABOUT 

r-------------------------- . 
I To: Commodore Computing International, Finsbury Business Centre, 
I 40 Bowling Green Lane, London ECl R ONE. 
I I wish to join the CCI Readers Club. I enclose 50p membership D 
I I am already a member D 

I 0 Touchmaster Graphic Tablet£95.96 (inct. P&p) 0 MCS-SKCC (8K CANONfTAXAN COMPRlNT) 

I 
0 64K Ramboard for the CI6 £39.96 (inct. P&p) £65.32 (inct. P&p) 

o Quick Data Drive £39.96 (inct. P&p) 0 MCS-2KXC (2 STAND ALONE COMPRINT) 
I a Star SG10C Printer £246.28 (inct. delivery) £S2.75 (inct. P&p) 

I 
0 Video Digitizer £124.80(incl. p&p) 0 MicroWordcraft WORD PROCESSOR £19.96 
o MCS-2KEC (2K EPSON COMPRINT) £50.52 (inct. p&p) 0 casso 0 disk . 

I (incl. P&p) 0 Micro Swift SPREADSHEET £ 19.96 (inct. p&p) 
I 0 MCS-2KCC (2KCANONfTAXAN COMPRtNT) 0 casso 0 disk 

~ 
£50.52 (inct. P&p) 0 Micro Magpie DATABASE disk£31.96 (inct. P&p) 

I I enclose for ! 0:: I for payment in full 

OCheq", o Po,talO,'oc o Ao,,,,No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Cheques should be made payable to: 
CROFTWARD LIMITED. Allow 28 days for delivery 

I Name {alOCKCAP'lTALS PLEASE) __________ ________ _ 

I L ~ddre"ss-----------------------
----------------~ 
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DELUXE JOYSTICK CONTROLLERS 

Q,c\<Srct u MSX 

"> 

~~~~~N r 
QuickShoI lX 

THE 
CHAMPION'S 

CHOICE 

SVI' 
SPEC-RAVIDEO Innovotive Computing for Today and Tomorrow 

$pectrovideo ltd. l65 Garth Rood, Morden, Surrey SM4 4lH 
Telephone: 01-330 0101 Telex: 28704 MMH VANG 

SUPER GRAPHIX PRINTER 
INTERFACES 

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20 MICROCOMPUTERS 
UNLIKE ANY OTHER PRINTER INTERFACES ON THE MARKET THESE AMAZING 
PRODUCTS CONVERT STANDARD DOT MATRIX PRINTERS TO NEAR LETTER QUALITY! 

CHECK THE OTHER FEATURES BELOW! 

SUPER GRAPHIX jnr 
o MICRO BUFFER 
o GRAPHICS & NORMAL QUALITY PRINT 
o NEAR LEDER QUALITY 
0 8 OCTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES 

CONS,ANTL Y MONITORED 
o COMMAND CHANNEL 
0 10 PRINTER MODES 
o CENTRONICS COMPATIBLE 
o SUPPORT MOST MAJOR PRINTERS 
0 100% COMPATIBLE WITH SOFTWARE 

FOR VIC 1525 PRINTER 
o USER MANUAL & SOFTWARE EXAMPLES 

PRICE £49,95 (inc, VAT) Post & Packing FREE 

SUPER GRAPHIX 
0 8 K BUFFER STANDARD 
0 10 PRINTER MODES 
o 3 INTERNAL SCREEN DUMPS 
o EXTE NSIVE COMMAND CHANNEL 
o RESET BUDON TO HALT PRINTING 

FROM BU FFER 
o NEAR LED ER QUALITY MODE BUILT IN 
o CAPABLE OF STORING 2 ADDITIONAL FONTS 
o CORRECT GRAPHICS / TEST ASPECT RATIO 

FOR ALL MAJOR PRINTERS 
0 8 OCTAVE SWITCHES WITH CHANGES 

CONSTANTLY MONITORED 
o INTERNAL FONTS SUPPORT, SUPER SCRIPT, 

SUB SCRIPT, UNDERLIN ING, BOLD FACE AND 
CHOICE OF 9 PITCHES 

PRICE £69,95 (i nc, VAT) Post & Packing FREE 

Available Only Through Exclusive Importers & Distributors 

0creenS MicrocompuLer Distribution 
Ma in Avenue, Moor Park, Northwood, M iddlesex. Tel: 0927420664. Telex: 923574 ALACQL G 



BQllblQzer 
It was with pleasure that I accepted 

an invitation to go to Activision to 
see Ballblazer (the forthcoming 
release of which we announced in our 
October issue) and Koronis Rift - both 
lucas film games, 

Both are available for the 64, and 
Koronis Rift uses the same type of 
graphics first seen on Rescue on 
Fractulus, 

BALLBLAZER 
Ballblazer is a difficu lt game to 

describe. Basically it uses a split screen 
to show you and your opponent. 
Using the joystick you must beat your 
opponent to a ba ll and then , soccer 
like, score befo re he tackles you. 

The game itself is not amazingly 
comp licated, although it does take 

KORONIS 
In many w ays this game and Rescue 

on Fractulus are si milar, although the 
scenarios are very different! Unl ike 
Fractulus, the whole game does not 
depend on the quality of the Fractal 
graph ics . As a game it is good enough 
that the graphics only serve to improve 
the general effect. 

The story behind the game is as 
follows: you are a ' technoscavenger', 
travelling from planet to planet stealing 
anything of value either for your ship 
or, more commonly, for sa le. On your 
latest fli ght you have discovered the 
legendary planet - Koronis Rift. You 
have landed on it and are travelling 
around either in your Scoutcraft (fl ying 
from rift to ri ft) , or in your Surface 
Rover (for sea rch ing the surface! ). 

Having got going you must travel 
around each of the twenty rifts, 
exploring and looting any sh ip hulks 

some time to be able to locate the ball 
efficiently . To add interest there are 
numerous options of play, ranging 
from a two minute game with you 
versus a low- level dro id , to a 10 
minute game against a friend. 

Graphically the game is very nearly 
as good as the Atari original. 
Amazingly smooth movement, 
completely flicker free four way 
scrolling, and some lovely colour 
effects when a goal is scored al l add up 
to an impressive show. 

Musically, Ballblazer is also good, 
the bass on the intra theme having 
been a favourite computer-tune of 
mine since I hea rd the Atari version. 

It is neither of these fac tors however, 
that make this game so outstanding on 
the 64. What does is the speed, 

addictiveness and the level of 
excitement it provides . Becoming 
involved in Ballblazer is very easy; 
having sat down for one qu ick game 
against the computer, you can find 
yourself playing for hours: and there 
are few, games you can tru ly say that 
about. 

In my opinion Ballblazer is an 
essential for any games player's 
library, and I can' t recommend it 
higher than that ! Finally I must thank 
Andrew Wright (grovel, grovel !), fo r 
being so lucid! 

RIFT 
you may find . The graphics are 
excellent all round - the Fractal 
graphics, this time in grey, give a 
genuine feeling of movement, and the 
robot inside your spacecraft IS 

excellently defined. At the top of your 
craft you have fi ve monitors, three of 
which have purposes, but there are 
also two left vacant for you to install 
what you want. 

Overall the game may sound easy 
(oh yeah! Ed.) , but to make sure no 
one finishes it quick ly there is also a 
large amount of Guardian Ships which 
must be killed before you can 
continue! Suffice to say that in 
America Koronis Rift is distributed by 
Epyx, need I say more? 

FKJ 
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Everyone needs a 
joystick. A sweeping 

statement indeed, but with 
the Commodore 64 I think 
it Gill be said without fear 
of contradiction. This 
guide attempts to show 
some, not all, ofthe newest 
joysticks readily available 
in England. More joystick 
reviews will follow in later 
editions, but this ought to 
keep you going for the next 
month or S(l. Maybe it will 
give you some help 
deciding on a Christmas 
prf'sellt? 

QUICKSHOT II. 

Undoubtedly the most popular 
joystick in the world, having sold 

many mi llions everywhere from America to 
Austra lia, the Quickshot two is cheap, 
strong and has proved very reliable after 
prolonged use. 

It has two fire buttons-both handle 
mounted-one in the fami liar trigger 
position , and one on top. The grip has a 
sol id and comfortable fee l, and the finger 
indentations are suitable for people of all 
ages. 

The fire buttons have a switch 
mechanism meaning you can feel each 
tiRle you have fired - something I find 
essential to good game play. On the 
gimmick side, it has the now usual auto-fire 
option, something I rarely find use for; but 
the suction cup base is efficient and useful. 

My only real criticism is of the size of the 
base. If you do not have a flat smooth table, 
or your hands are not enormous, you will 
have difficulty using the Quickshot 
comfortably. 

Price: £11.95 
Features: *** 
Precision: *** 
Value for money: **** 
Contact: Spectravideo Ltd, 165 Garth 
Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 4LH, Tel: 330 
0101. 

CHEETAH 125 
his, the newest joystick from 
Cheetah, has all the features that 

should make it a big winner, but 
unfortunately it seems to lack something to 
make it complete. 

It has a nice feel and the movement ofthe 
ball and socket jOint base seems smooth 
and accurate. For someone who doesn't 
prefer using one hand to another, the 
Cheetah stick has fire buttons literally 
everywhere! As well as buttons on the 
handle and top, there are right and left 
hand buttons on the base meaning almost 
everybody will be happy w ith at least one 
of them! 

The big problem seems to be in the 
overall manufacturing quality. Cheetah 
who import these products, are not 
responsible, but the handle especially 
seems fragile, and the top two fire buttons 
seem to interfer w ith each other. This is a 
pity as otherwise it's a nice looking 
joystick. 

Price: 
Features: *** 
Precision: ** 
Value for money: ** 
Contact: Cheetah Marketing. 

EUROMAX ARCADE 

P riced at £15.95, this is not an 
amazingly cheap joystick. It does 

not have auto-fire, and it looks - to say the 
least-drab. However this does not detract 
from the fact that it is a bloody good 
joystick. 

The fire butlon is placed equally well for 
left or right handers. It is compact enough 
to be easily held in one hand if you don't 
have any desk space (and you should 
know! Ed), and manages to avoid giving 
you dreadfu l blisters when playing games 
such as 'Hypersports'; and that's a 
recommendation! 

EUROMAX COMP PRO 

M ade by the same people responsible 
for the Euromax Arcade, the Camp 

Pro is a more complete stick, for only one 
pound more. 

The actual stick part is identical, as is the 
handle and the mechanism, but the fire, 
buttons of which there are two on the Pro 
are larger and easier to use. I can't really 
say a lot more as this joystick is otherwise 
almost identical to its cheaper brother. 

The stars apply to both joysticks: 

Price: 

Features: 

Arcade£1 5.95 
Pro £16.95 

*** 
Precision : **** 
Value for money: **** 
Contact: Euromax Electronics Ltd, Pinfold 
Lane, Bridlington, North Humberside 
Y016 5XR. Tel: 0262 601006. 



CHAMPION 

N ot my favou rite, it appeared at first to 
be very good. Neatly made and with 

the excellent option of being able to 
change the suction cups on the base to the 
more usual, and in my view better, non
slip rubber pads. 

It.goes down hill from there. The handle 
feels OK to start with, but after 10·15 
minutes hard play, it begins to give you 
blisters and means playing again is 
uncomfortable. 

The fire button on the top of the handle is 
insensitive, and the one on the base is not 
indusive to clean and accurate fire . It does 
have an auto-fire option , but this does little 
to rep rieve this joystick. 

Price: fl.95 
Features: ** 
Precision: ** 
Value for money: ** 
Contact: CG.L., CG.L. House, Goldings 
Hill , Loughton, Essex IG10 2RR. Tel: 01· 
5085600. 

WICO BAT HANDLE 

T his is much more like it! Although 
relatively expensive, this joystick 

feels and reacts as well as anything 1 have 
used . It has two fire buttons, both 
positioned easily within reach for the right 
or left hander, although (a little surprisingly 
perhaps) you have to choose which button 
you wish to use. 

In comparison with the other joysticks in 
this feature, the Bat Handle looks and feels 
much more like a professional product. It 
feels as good and as strong as many of the 
latter day arcade machines' sticks. 

If you want a joystick that is as happy 
designing graphics on a compu ter aided 
design program as playing all the latest 
games, and have this amount of money to 
spend, then this could be the one for you. 

Price: £27.99 
Features: *** 
Precision: **** 
Value for money: *** 
Contact: CG.L., CG.L. House, Goldings 
Hill, Loughton, Essex IG10 2RR. Tel: 01 · 
5085600. 

THE BOSS 

at the name I would have chosen for 
this joystick, as amongst all the Sticks 

in this review, this is the most dated and 
least comfortable to use. It has the fee l you 
would expect to find on a six-year-old 
Space Invaders machine loose, 
inaccurate and unresponsive. 

The fire is particularl y bad, as it gives you 
no indication as to whether or not it has 
been depressed. c.G.L. are a large 
company, and I was surprised with this 
product, especially when compared with 
the excellent - if expensive - Bat Handle. 

Unless Y_DU are particularly bored with 
you r current joystick/ or have tried this one 
and decided it is for you , then I'd 
recommend you go for another one. 

Price: 
Features: * 
Precision: * 
Value for money: * 
Contact: CG. L., CG.L. House, Goldings 
Hill, Loughton, Essex IGlO 2RR. Tel: 01· 
5085600. 
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THE LAST VB 

Mad, or Mastertronics Added Dimension, 
is the latest selling phrase from a company 
known more for price than product. 
Looking at the game a nd its packaging, 
however, it became much more obvious 
why they have called it MAD! 

The game places you as the driver of the 
last V8 left on a planet devastated by 
rad iation after a nuclear war. You have 
been given permission to trave l on the 
surface of the earth to try and 'make 
contact with the remnants of mankind' . 
Unfortunately, a delayed nuclear bomb 
has decided that it will explode in 20 
seconds, and so you must get yourself and 
the last VB to the relat ive safety of the 
underground intercity. 

Even then however your problems have 
only just started! You must then travel 
carefully, but quickly, thro ugh the 
intercity. To successfully navigate this 
section you must not only be fast, but note 
the on-screen indications. Both sections 
require a lot ' of practice, a fact all at 
Mastertronic w ill vouch for ! (Eh ?) 

The graphics on VB are reall y 
outstanding, the top half of the split screen 
showing your car in the centre of a smooth 

HERO OF TH E GOLDEN 
TALISMAN 
Another of Mastertron ics MAD range of 
games released for Christmas is Hero of the 
Golden Talisman. Using the tried and 
trusted maze as a base for the game they 
have managed to release a game of not bad 
value - especially at £2.99 . 

The real problem with this game was 
created not by anyone else, but by 
Mastertronic themselves. By releasing this 
game along side The last VB (see mega 
reviews) they have showed what can be 
done, thus devaluing Talisman. 

Neither the graphics nor the sound of 
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four way scro lling play area. Lower down 
on the screen you have various status 
indicators; a rev counter, turbo gauge, 
coun tdown timer and a really neat monitor 
to give you c lues throughout the second 
stage. 

Throughout the game the attention to 
detail is outstanding, the shading in 
particular is excellent in the underground 
section. 

Th is yea r has seen a massive 
improvement in music for games, and 
M astertronic were o ne of the first software 
houses to take the music on their games 
seriously - it shows! VB has sound equal to 

this game are bad , in fact some touches are 
very nice, but it lacks something to make 
you immed iately affected by it. 

Once you are playing the game you will 
realise that it is really quite playable, if on a 
somewhat predictable level. The character 
is nicely animated, although his swimming 
leaves a little to be desired , and the maze is 
certainly large enough with roughly 256 
rooms to be searched. The puzz les are not 
difficult, but missing one jump can mean 
ten minutes retraCing your steps, and that 
can be really frustrating! 

Considering people cannot seriously be 
expected to spend £10 every time they 
quite fancy a game, Mastertronic have 
approached the market very sensibly, but 
with VB they have shown what can be 
done, and this is not as good, 
unfortunately. 

almost anything I've heard. For however 
long I cou ld make the game last (not very 
long to start with! ) the music w as one of the 
most impressive lhings. 

As well as the great music, there are 
some impress ive sound effects, and at the 
beginn ing of the first two levels there is 
some clear speech (but I think he needs 
something for his throa t !) . 

It would be very difficult to think of many 
criti cisms of this game were it priced at ten 
pounds, at £2.99 however it is virtua lly 
impossible. Perhaps the actual concept is 
not 100% original, but the implementat ion 
is slill excellent. 

Mastertronic games used to be excellent 
games because they were cheap - if the 
new MAD range are all as good as VB then 
Mastertronic games will sweep the boards. 

Fast loader: Not Very 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: ***** 
Price: £2.99 
Contact: Mastertronic, 8-10 Paul Street, 
london EGA 4JH . Tel: 01-377 6880 

Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: * * * 
Sound : *** 
Playability: ** * 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £2 .9 9 
Contact: Mastertronic, 8-10 Paul Street, 
london EGA 4JH. Tel: 01-377 6880. 



In addition to our regular 
comprehensive 

Commodore peripherals 
guides, we are publishing 
monthly add-on updates to 

Peripheral 
keep you in the picture. Update 

Commodore 
Product Features Machine Price Guarantee Company 

(INTERFACES I 
Parallel 
Interface 

Compatible with existing 64,VIC,C16 
software; plugs in direct; device number 

Super Graphix 

can be altered; 16k printer buffer option 

8K buffer; 10 printing modes 
re-set button; internal fonts 

/MONITORS! 

1431 AP 

2030AP 

CM31481 VI 

VM3102VG 

CM36632 V 

14/1, standard resolution, 
low complexity colour display, 
high quality colour resolution 

20", standard or high resolution 

SO-column text display, 
green or amber text switch 

Flat-face monitor with 
green text (amber texl-VM3102VA) 

40-column text display, 
built in speaker 

l MUSICADD-ONS I 
MCS Combines interface, MIDI 

link and comprehensive disk software 

AMS Editor, keyboard, linker 
synthesiser and MIDI modules 

'MICE 
MS2000 Optical encoding and 

a comprehensive cassette-based software 

641128 

64 

64 

64,128 
VIC 

64,128 
VIC 

64,VIC 

64 

64/128 

64/128 

£44.95 12 months 

£49.95 12 months 

£259 

£465 

£270 

£85 

£189 

._----

£200 

£39.95 12 months 

£69 12 months 

Zero Electronics 
Tel: 0493 842023 

Screens 
Tel: 09274 20664 

Microvitec 
Tel: 0274 390011 

Microvitec 
Tel: 0274 390011 

Thomson 
Tel: 01-631 3434 

Thomson 

Thomson 

Joreth Music 
Tel:0386831615 

Rainbird 
Tel: 01 -379 6755 

.---. 

Wigmore House 
Tel: 01-734 0170 
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Answer the following questions: 
1 How often are the Winter Olym

picsheld? 

2 How many different sports are 
represented in the Winter Olym
pics? 

3 Where were the last Winter 
Olym.picsheld? 

Answer the f~~:~,:~~ ~~~:~!~:~J~; 1 What was the name 
forerunners to the police were 
known? 

2 What man was responsible for 
the founding of the above force ? 

3 Who is the current Police Com· 
missioner? 

Send your entries to: 
Software Competitions, 
CCI, 
40 Bowling Gr een Lane, 
LondonEClRONE 

Name ... .... .. .... ..... ....... ... ......... .. . 

. Address •.•.... .... ••• .. .•. .. •• ..... .. •• •.•. . 

............. .. .. .......................... .. .. ... 

............. ..................................... 

... .. .............. ...... ... ........ .. ...... ... ... 



eBM SPECIAL OFFERS WHitE STOCKS lAST 

.. M. 
DEATHSTARINTERCEPTOR . 
HARD HA i MACK . 
ONE ON ONE . 
LODE RUNNER . 
CHOPUFTER . 
HUNCHBACK II ...............•.. ,., .•...... 
DAVlD'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC ...... 
JETSfTWlUY U ...... . 
caM, El«3U$H LANG .. 

COMMODOJlE 

Bl.ACKWYCHE .. 
SUPER ZAXXON . 
$PY vs SPY II 
MERCENARY. 
NODESOFYESOD •. 
KAAATEICA . . _ ........................... . 
DR. CREEP 
STEAlTH ...................... ~ ..... .. 
PINBAll CNSTRCTN SET . 
ADVENTURE GNSTACTN SET .. .. 
WIZARDRY . 
MONTY ON THE RUN . 
TERROR MOLINOS . 
PACING DESTRUCTION SET 
SEVEN SEAS OF GOLD . 
MUSIC CONSffiUCTKlN SET . 
ROBIN OF SHERWOOD • 
SABRfV<llf 

OUR 
RRP PRICE 
9.95 4.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
9.95 6.99 
8.95 5.50 
9.95 4.00 

9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 

14.95 11.50 
14.95 11.50 
9.95 7.50 
7.95 5.60 
7.95 5.6(1 

14.95 11.50 
14.95 11 .50 
14.95 11.50 
9.95 1.50 
9.95 7.50 
6.95 4.00 

GAME 
ElITE. 
GRAHAMGOOCH'SCRICKET . 
HYPERSPORTS . 
THEATRE EUROPE . 
BAtAH JACKS SUflERSTARS 
CQMBATLYNX ......................... _ .•. 
EVERYONE'SA WALlY 
HERB£RfS DUMMY RUN 
TUl·NA·NQG ....................... . 
ROCKYHORRORSHOW ... .. 
AZlWoUTH3OO.J . 
SlAPSHOT . 
SHADOW FIRE ... 
SHAWN FIRE (disc) . 
1'I000DSERIES BASEBALl. . . 
CAULDRON 
ElDON .. 
R(X)(FORD'S RIOT 
SEAS OF 81..000 . 
FIGHT NIGHT 
STARION . 
IOF THEMASK . 
NEVER ENDING STORY 
CRAZY COMETS 

HUSnER . 
SWOROS OF DESTINY 
GREMUNS ..... .. 
P£T ALS OF [XXlM 
XAAGONWAAS . 
TYCOONTEX . 
DARK iOlVER . 
CLASICAfN . 
G·GRAPH COMILATION . 
XARGON REVENGE . 

C·16 

OUR 
RRP PRICE 
14.95 10.SO 
9.95 7.50 
8.95 6.30 
9.95 7.50 
7.95 4.99 
8.95 6.30 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
8.95 6.30 
8.95 6,30 
B.95 6.30 
9.95 7.50 

13.95 9.75 
7.95 5.60 
7.99 5.99 
8.% 6.30 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.00 
9.95 7.00 
9.95 7.00 
9.95 7.00 
9.95 7.00 
9.95 7.00 

6.99 5.25 
635 4.90 
7.95 5.60 
6.95 4.90 
6.95 4.90 
6.95 4.90 
6.95 4.90 
6.95 4.90 
9.95 7.00 
6.95 4.90 

7.95 5.60 SPECIAL OFFER QUiCKSHOT 11 £6.50 

UNDERI'IORLOE . 
WIZARDS LJJR . 

7.95 5.60 
8.95 6.30 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
9.95 7.50 
8.95 6.30 

AlL PRICES INClUOf P&P 

PLEASE NOTE IF OUR ORDER EXCEEDS £50 
YOU GET 10% FURTHER DISCOUNT 

U~TSAVI\llABLE SHORTlY 
~GAMES ....................... . ag, 6.lO 
THE BULGE .......... .. 
N1CKFA!.OO·SGOLF 
FPANK BRUNO'S BOXING 
FRANKIEG.T.HO\.lYWOOO . 
FI'v"E:'A·SIDE . 
INTERNAIONAL KARATE . 
REDARRDlVS . 
THINGONASPAING . 
WAY OF EXPLODING AST .. 

9.99 7.50 
9.99 7.50 
7.95 5.60 
9.95 7.SO 
5.95 4.20 
6,50 5.00 
8.95 6.30 
7.95 5.60 
9.95 7.50 

SEND CHEQUES/P.O. TO 
GOODBYTE eel II 

UNITS 10/11 IMPERIAL STUDIOS 
IMPERIAL ROAD, LONDON SW6 

!TEL: 01 ·131 4555) 

SATELLITE SOFTWARE 
PRESENTS 

G T [K1 I ~G [ER 
H~P[pJY ~~ 

20 LEVELS OF ENTHRALLING SPACE ACTION 
CBM 64 JOYSTICK ONLY 

SPECTACULAR GRAPHICS 

WITH 3D EFFECTS 
3 SOUND CHANNELS 

TEST YOUR REFLEXES AGAINST THE 
MIGHT OF THE ZOG EMPIRE 

FEATURING SNORGOL, THE EVIL GHOST WHO 
HAUNTS THE DEEPEST RECESSES OF SPACE 

Cassene £4.50 Diskette £8.99 
40p. P&P 

Cheques/POs to: DEPT eM 
SATELLITE SOFTWARE 

26 Thalassa Road, Worthing 
West Sussex BN11 2HJ 

Dnn -- -- -- - -- -- - ---- --- --THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM 
• MASSIVE DATABASE Poolswinner is a sophisticated Pools 

prediction ald. It comes complele wilh the laJ:gesl dalabue 
avrula.ble _ 22000 malches over 10 years. The dalabase updates 
automatically as results come in. 

• PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRAWS, bUI AWAYS. HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSf1JL SELEC ~ that Poolswinner performs 
significar1tly beller lhan chance. 

• ADAPT ABLE Probabilities are qiven on ~ fIXture -
choose as many selections as you need for yow: bet The 
precise prediction fonnula can be set by the user ~ you car1 Boxed. with deW}ed 
develop and tesl your own unique method. i:l:saucrion~ 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY A1ltellm names are in the proqrllm. Simply type in the reference 
numbers from the scroon. Or use mCEN to produce fixture list aulomalically (see below). 

• DISCIMICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE Tapes supplied with conversion instructions. 
• PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of data if you have a printer. 
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AVAILABLE FOR Spectrum (48K), Commodore 64, VlC 20 ( + 16K), AMSTRAD. 
BBC B. Atan (48K), ZX81 (16K), Dragon, Apple (I, ELECTRON 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) 

FIXGEN 85/6 
AT LAST: No more struggling for hours to get the 
fixture list into the compuler. F1XGEN has been 
programmed with all English and ScoI;lish 

fixtures for 198516. Simply type in the date. and the full fixture list is 
generaled in seconds. Fully compatible with Poolswinner. 
POOLSWINNER with FIXGEN £16.50 (all inclusiv e ) 

COURSEWINNERV3 :~.=!..., 
THE PUNTERSCOMPt1I'ERPROGRAM ~~~:::~ ~t!:ea:e. 
You can develop and lest your own unique winninq system by ,,'djusting the 
analysis formula, o r use the program in simple mode. Coursewinner V3 uses 
statistical analysis 01 major factors including past form. speed ratings, course 
statistics, prize money, weight, going, l.I:alner and jockey {onn etc, e le, [t 
outputs most likely winners. good long odd.sbets, forecasts, tricasts e tc. The 
dalabase includes vital course statistics for all British courses. You can update 
the database - never goes out of date. 
A v A!l.ABLEFORSpectrum(<I8X). Comrnodote64. S8C(B~ AMSTRAD.Awi(48K). Apple II 

PRICE £15.00 (all inclusive) inc:hla" fut AND N .. tiorW B1UII ftn.lou. 

~ 
phone 24 hrs SOI-T\X:-\RE phone 24 hrs 

CHESHIRE. 'B: 061-428 7425 

TOOLKIT IV 
1541 DI5K UTILITY 

COMPLETELY NEW - INCLUDE5 ALL THIS •• • 
DOCTOR V2 - allows you to read and write any track or sector, including extra and 
renumbered tracks , extra and renumbered sectors, and looks underneath READ 
ERRORS. Repairs damaged sectors. 
FORMATTER - format an entire disk, or format any individual track or half-track 
from track 0 to 41 . Redefine any of 30 parameters including tracks per zone, 
sectors per track, bit density, data block size, data block fill bytes, header and data 
block id 's , header and tail gaps, off-bytes, syncs etc. This allows you to create or 
recreate a completely unique disk format; and it formats an entire disk in less than 
10 seconds. 
HEADER/GAP EDITOR - decodes and displays all header information including off
bytes. checksum and header gap. Rewrite the entire header and header gap. 
Renumber sectors. Also edit any sector tail-gap. 
ERROR LOOK - the fastest, most thorough erro r detector ever gives you all 
necessary parameters for backing up, detects all errors. extra and renumbered 
sectors, extra and renumbered tracks, half-tracks, from track 0 to 41 . 
ERROR MAKE - make 20, 21 , 22 , 23, 27 and 29 read errors on any individual track 
and sector and redefine any necessary parameters, and even recreate data under 
the original error. Also incluoes a method of preventing your disks from being 
copied by most disk copiers. 
FAST DISK COPY - copy a full disk with one drive in less than two minutes. Copy a 
partially filled disk in even less time . 
FAST FILE COPY - transfers files over five times laster than normal, loading and 
savmg. 
COMPACTOR - will compact any machine code program. Can compact files by 
50%: saves disk space and loading time. 
DISK LOOK - the ultimate directory and file manipulation utility. Sort the directory in 
any way you like. Edit DOS version. Display file start and end addresses. 
Disassemble any file with standard and unimplemented op-codes. Edit BAM. 
Unscratch fi les. Plus more ... 
DRIVE SPEeD TEST. DISK ERASE, DISK MaN, DISK LOG. BASIC 
COMPACTOR{UNCOMPACTOR, &: FILEMAKER, make your 1541 play the 
national anthem, or increase drive head speed and still more that we can't squeeze 
into this ad (and even a few little surprises we aren 't telling anyone about) . 
TOOLKIT IV is undoubtedly the most comprehensive disk utility available for the 
1541 drive, yet it couldn't be more user friendly. Supplied on disk with 
comprehensive instruction manual. You will wonder why you bought those 
heavily advertised, more expensive utilities. 

FOR C-64 OR C-128 ONLY 
BUY IT NOW - £22.95 (inc pip and fast delivery) 

Overseas orders please add £1.00 

MPS SOFTWARE (DEPT CCI) 
36 ALEXANDRA GROVE 

LONDON N4 2LF, ENGLAND 
01-8003592 

PTevious TOOLKIT owners can upgrade by returning their original disk + £10.00 



COl PRIZE WIDERS!!! 
Disk Competitions 

C128 and 1570 

. .. 

The winner of our star pri ze of the Commodore 128 and the 1570 disk 
drive (u nfortunately the 157 1 has been delayed) is Stuart James of 
Becdes, Suffolk . Congratulations Stuart! 

1541 disk drives 
Five other readers have wo n the mselves Commodore's 1541 disk 
drive. They are as fo llows: 

Mr H A Clarke ofWeybridge, Surrey; W M Chua of North London ; 
T Delbaere of Aylesham, Kent; Ca me ron G ilchrist of Fife, Scotland ; 
and J Dick of Chapel-e n-Ie-Frith, Cheshire . 

, ' d astle' s 19 , 
! petItIon I paul Har c (not toO 

salllP\er Colll 001 version a dare' s' entoes 
u to thinK 01 ~ ~4 0'/ the cornd~'/ witty entO

es
, 

We aSKed y~ hundreds 01 were inundate s lollows', 
APart \r0l~ t alraid 10IKs\);\ tIle winners are a Northants 
original rn d chOice, u IDaventry: , 

It waS a har campIer , is Chris Cotto
d
n t~e Duo Digits , 

odore " "t poze 0' ar'/ an Comm, 01 our lirs Count Din lanCs 
Ihe winner. ' 1010100'/ I SheviN',ton , (7 b'/ 

'th his entr y I Partington a and Wear 
WI d' "'chae I ,/ne nd Stu 10. h go to ,,,I I h 01 Heaton , 
Sou d Studio eaC d Karen Ro P 
!\ Soun I' Hitler) an ) 1 go to 
(90'1 !\do ' d I Groorns . s pringsteel 

. lor an t le oooK Bruce 
liZ I a,/ 'n steen baccini' S new " I l eigh-on-
Sruce Spn ~I Peter Garn , . MarK BonnlCI N Shevill 01 
len copies . dIe Cheshire, . erpool; Mr Whelan 01 
our runner2'~~ny 01 Chea ;1 rornlOY, "li~ Holland ; I ~iCKharn 01 

loanne M Caine 01 Gor"u , d n' Gar,/ d Phl\\ 

S 
Essex; Mrs . laap Brunner 's 01 East lon a ~ Dorset; an 

ea, d Surrey, I' n Francol dlord rorun , 
Cauls I on~g SurreY; lUI Ole urharn alBIan 
Gada rnl , Mr C 

rn surrey; !\oerdeen . 
Epso b II 01 lorry, 

Peripheral 
Competitions 
Three luc ky reade rs w ill sho rtly be receiving their prizes for correctly 
a nswering the questio ns in our periphe rals competition. 

The Stick 
Ernosto Hess of North London wi ll soo n be surpassing previous effo rts 
a t sport and simu lation ga mes. 
Datex Mouse 
I Davies of Aigburth , Live rpoo l wins this graphics mouse . 

Datapen 
W illiam Hughes of Abercrave, Swa nsea wi ll be busy drawing with hi s 
new li ghtpen. 

. 
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Stop p eng games
Start earning money! 
The computer that's been giving you such a fun time with games now 
gives you the chance to earn some money. Helping you with word 
processing, secretarial work and even running your own business. 
All because of the brilliant new word processing package, 
SuperScript from MicroPro - the makers of WordS tar - the world's 
best selling word processing packages for microcomputers. 

writes letters, invoices, reports, 
tables, documents, it stores, edits and 
even checks spelling. 

Versatile SuperScript SuperScript combines word processor; 
spelling checker, calculator and mail-merge facility, all in one package. So 
SuperScript gives you all the tools you need to produce high quality reports, 
tnbles. lists, personalised letters and prints labels quickly and efficiently, 

Simple for the beginner ]fyou are a nev.'comer to word processing, 
SuperScript puts you immediately at ease. 
Each command is a single word, and for each command you simply move the 
cursor. You don't even have to type the command. 

AVAILABLE FOR 

COMMODORE 64, 128 
AlARI 800XL, 130XE . APPLE lie, lie 

Good with numbers SuperScript allows you to extend your editing 
line up to 250 columns for wide documents like financial statements, and with 
decimal tabs it's easy to enter properly justified tables of numbers. 
SuperScript's complete set of calculator functions can be used interactively or 
you can operate on numbers from the text of your document. Apart from the 
usual mathematical functions like add, subtract, multiply, divide, and 
percentages, you have the ability to add rows, columns or even whole tables. 

Good with spelling, too The built-in spelling checker goes right 
through your text. checking for errors. You have the option to correct any error. 
ignore it, or add the word to its 30.000 word dictionary. 

Editing options SuperScript gives you all the editing options of a 
business-§1:yle word processor, with full block manipulation for cut-and-paste; 
overtypeor text insertion modes; search and replace with pattern matching 
and optional case discrimination; backward search, case shifts for single words 
or larger blocks of text. And much more. 

Powerful for the experienced user SuperScript also gives you 
the ability to cut work down to a minimum by storing your own command 
sequences or text on single keys. This means that with a single keystroke you 
can reproduce commonly used phrases or multi-line addresses from aglossary, 
load in document formats or execute. a pre-programmed sequence of 
operations. 

Mailings with SuperScript eersonalised mailings are easy with 
SuperScript. You can enter the data manually or use data extracted from your 
spreadsheet or database. Merging can be selective. A mailing labels template 
is included to help you complete your mailing and you can alter the template 
to suit your own label format. 

SuperScript Word Processing Software is available direct complete with 
Comprehensive User Manual. Only £79.95 including VAT and Postage. 

OR FROM ALL GOOD DEALERS. 

~~~D SUP~ 
PROCESSING 
PAC ... _ ..... 

Attention Easy Script users! If you're already an Easy Script user; 
then SuperScript is the obvious next step. With its enhanced features and more .1 I 
powertul facilities. you'll be able to do so much more. There are no MicroPro International Ltd 
compatibility problems either. You can run your Easy Scriptdata or Easy Spell . . 
dictionary disks under SuperScript. And by returning your Easy Script disk M p Haygarth House, 28-31 High Street, Wimbledon Village, 

con obt'in an u",," fo. ju" £49.95 . § ~ ORDER FO~:-: rD. London SW19 SBY ~ 

F up To Dept CC1,CUMANA Ltd, Pines 1tading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH ~ I(Utl( 

BY PHONE 
ASK YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER FOR THE 

SUPERSCRIPT PACKAGE, 
OR ORDER DIRECT BY 

PHONING 

0483503121 
QUOTING YOUR CREDIT 
CARD NUMBER OR BY 

COMPLETING AND 
RETURNING THE ORDER 

FORM WITH YOUR 
CREDIT CARD DETAILS 

OR REMITTANCE 

I ~-~-- I QTY 0 SuperScTlpt £79 95 (mcludes P&P) for" computer 

QTY D t Upgrade for Ea~y SCrIpt £49 95 (mcludes P&P) for" computer 
t(Your eXlStmg Easy Scnpt dIsk should be returned WIth thIS order) ·Commodore 64,128 Atan 800XL , 130XE Apple lie, lie 

I I enclose remittance for £ (Cheques made payable to CUMANA Ltd). Or charge my credit card I 
AccessJVisa No. I Signature ___ ___________ _ 

I 
~a~~~K~C~A~.~S~I ----------------------------------- I 
Address; _______________________ ___________ _____ ___ __ 

_ _____ _________________ ________ _ IPostcode' ______ _ 

t.,;are ,"'end,"g to u" SuperSmp' for a sp".he purpo". ",hould be ,"tmsted to h"e deb;], Thank You ~ 



ompetition 

E ach month we are sent all of 
the latest and greatest games 

for review purposes. It's almost 
got to the stage where we can 
hardly see our computers for the 
mound of software. So we have 
decided to put it to better use. We 
are giving Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Children one hundred 
games, along with a 64 and 
cassette recorder. And you can 
help us to raise money for Soft 
Aid, the computer industry's fund 
for Ethiopia. 

We have set a SOp entry charge 
for our amazing competition in 
which you can win hundreds of 
games. You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each entry 
must be accompanied by SOp. 

Oskar competition 
In this issue cel have awarded 
Oskars for the best products of 
1985. We want you to tell us if you 
agree with our decisions andifnot 
to tell us your choice and the 
reasons for it. 

Secondly, we have picked a 
number between 1 and 200 which 
you must guess. 

The Prizes 
1st Prize: 500 assorted games 
2nd Prize: 200 assorted games 
3rdPrize: 100 assorted games 

Prizes will be awarded to those 
who correctly guess our chosen 
num.ber (or come closest to it) and 
who provide the most convincing 
reasons for their choice of Oskar 
winners. 

The closing date for this 
competition is January 6, 1986. 
All entries should be sent to: 
Oskar Competition 
eel 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London EC1R ONE 
Don't forget the SOp entry charge. 
The Editor's decision is final. 
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Win an 
Incredible 
£5000 

of software!!! 
Please indicate whether you agree with our decision. If not, tell us 
(in less than 20 words) your choice and your reasons for your 
decision. 

OUR CHOICE AGREE DISAGREE YOUR CHOICE 
(please tick) 

GAME OF THE YEAR 
SUmmer Games II 

64 ARCADE OF 
THE YEAR 
Batalyx 

64 ARCADE I 
ADVENTURE 
OF THE YEAR 
Frankie Goe To 
Hollywood 

64AVENTURE OF 
THE YEAR 
Red Moon 

64 SIMULATION OF 
THE YEAR 
Elite 

C16ARCADE OF 
THE YEAR 
Berks 

C16 SIMULATION 
OF THE YEAR 
Formula 1 

GAME SOUNDTRACK 
OF THE YEAR 
Monty on the Run 

BEST GRAPHICS IN 
A GAME DURING 1985 
Summer Games II 

I think that the number between 1 and 200 which eCI have 
chosen is ...... .. 
Name .... .. .......... ....................... ... .... ... ............. ................ . 
Ad.dress ............. ... ................. ... ......................... ... .. . ....... . . 
............................................ .. ................................. ............ 
I enclose my SOp entry fee which will be donated to 50ft Aid 
Cheque 0 Postal Order 0 Access 0 
(Ple-'l.se make cheques payab1e to Cro f t"1.<!rd Ch.stri t y Account j 



Win a Thomson Monitor I ' I 
Thomson has a brand new range of monitors and 
is . providing two 14" colour monitors compatible 
with the 64 and 128 as pri zes! 

It's a prize well·worth win.nin.g and we're not 
malting it too easy for you. To win you must 
correctly answer two questions. They do look 
difficult at first sight, but if you sit down and think 
you should come up with the answers. (Then you1.l 
groan at how easy it is really!) 

The closing date for this competition is 6 
January 1986. Send your entries to: 
Monitor Competition 
CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London ECIR ONE 

Name: ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ..... ... ... .. ......... ... .. .. ... .. .. . ... ... . . . 
Address: .••. .••..••..••.••.•••... ..••.••..•.••.... ... ..... .. .. ...•• ..•.. 

The Naked Computer has been awarded the CCI 
Oskar for Best Book of the Year. We've got two 
copies of this fascinati'ng ante dote to the serious 
computer manual, to give away. 

We're also giving away two copies of Richard 
Pawson's The Robot Book containing a wealth of 
interesting information about the world of 
robotics. (You may well have read our interview 
with Richard Pawson in our November issue.) 

The Competition 
All you have to do in order to win one Of these books 
is to correctly answer these three easy robot
related questions. 

The winners will be the first four correct entries 
pulled out of our competition sack. The closing date 
for this competition is 6 January 1986. If you do 
not wish to cut up the magazine, please send a 
photo·copy of the competition page. 

The Questions 
1. These un:familiar sequences should never· 
theless ring a bell. 
What i s their basis? 
3,8,15,12,7 
and 
1,6, IS, 14, ~ . 

2. Transcribe the cryptogram for visual relief; and 
then reflect on it. 
SY' R SRFT GSAS 010' EUMC NSOT 
"EEE 0 "0 " HI .... RTNM RTPO "OMH 

3. In the event of a tie, the winner will be drawn at 
random from all the correct entries. 

The Questions 
1 What was the full name afthe computer in 2001 ? 
A 
2 Which fUm did the robot C3PO appear in? 
A 
3 What was the name afthe first robot to appear in 
a film? 
A 

Name: .. ............ . ... . ..... .. ..... . .. . .... ....... ...... ..... .... ... .. . 
Address: ... ...... ... ............... ... ..... ...... . .. . .... ............ . . . 
.................................................. .. ............................ 
Send your entries to: 

Baok Competition 
CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
London EC1R ONE 

Win Sweatshirts II 
Be seen in the height of fashion this winter - the 
CCI Sweatshirt! We're giving 10 sweatshirts to the 
winners of this competition, PLUS 20 CCI T·Shirts 
and 10 of Jim Butterfield's Commodore Reference 
Diaries to our runners-up. 

The Competition 
We want to see how many words you -can make 

out of the name 'Commodore Computing 
International' . All words must be found in the 
Oxford English Dictionary and can only use the 
available number of letters. Eg, no word can 
feature the letter 'c' more than twice. 

We also have a tie-breaker for you to complete in 
under 20 words in the event of a draw. 
The closing date is 6 January 1986 and entries 
should be sent to: 
SweatShirt Competition 
CCI 
40 Bowling Green Lane 

COMMODORE COMPUTING 
INTERNATIONAL 
Please list the number of wards you can make from 
this name on a separate piece of paper, attach it 
firmly to your competition entry and complete the 
following. 

(insert number) 

I made ... .... .. ... words from Commodore Computing 
International. 
" I know I Get The Best when I read CCI because" 

Name: .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. ... .. ...... ... . .. . ....... . 
Address: .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... . ... .... .. . .. .. .. ..... ... ... ... .. . .. . . . 

Please indicate your size and colour preference: 



64; & 128 

softw3.l'e 

su~rscri. .. t 
supe~ 
Y\it,\l\ Slm ~ lAQi\"S 

D PlUlVTlilllS 
A!SYWHEELS 

DPS lIOr 
JUki 6100 
Daisystep 2000 

DOT MATRIX t; ~~;NC TIFEED 
nC80 

199.99 
399.95 
287.50 

293.00 
299.00 
399.95 

Yes Its true! ! ! 
For a limited period we are giving away a £5.00 
Travel Chek for spending money on your next 

holiday with EVERY £50 SPENT. 
Thats not all folks!! ! 

your vouchers could also win you a FREE stay 
HOLIDAY for two or four people in our lucky 

numbers draw. 

"INSTANT CREDIT" 
"INSTANT CREDIT" 

Terms 
All products are guaranteed for one year unless otherwise stated. Payment may be made by Access, Barclaycard. Bankers draft., Building SOCiety 
cheque. cash or postal order. Sorry, cheques need five days for clearance. We reserve the right to change prices without prior noUce. All prices 

are inclusive of VAT. Please check before ordering for carriage charges .• 
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Colossus came out about 15 months 
ago as Colossus 2.0 and has now 

been updated to Colossus 4.0. The 
program has been written to try and meet 
many of the demands that a keen chess 
player would make on such a program, 
such as problems, blindfold chess etc as 
well as over the board playing. 

for both sides; 
played; the best line it h", " ,,, ,e,'" 

the Colossus a~vf;~t~,g~~~~!;~~f'nt;:~~ 
is divided into 

positional; the current line it inking 

I \ ~~~~~g:how many ply ahead is 
I! . the number of positions 

your assumed move when it is thlnk!'og 

./ 

/ Modes or types of play 
," In the earlier vers ion of Colossus one had 

/' tQ key M to alter the mode of play, this has 
tieen altered to T in the latest version and 

~~!'~}~J the major only change is the ability to work 
1'1 ' out help-mates in problem mode. In fact 

Dositional.,d\/arltal,e - Colossus is the only program which is 

\ \ 
I \ 

"'\. \. 
\ '\ 

capable of solving self-mates and help
mates . I do not even know of a dedicated 
chess computer which can do this! The 
level of difficulty at which Colossus will 
play·i~deter.mjr.led byJ he timI Ee~I~~;~~:J 
m()Vf"or per game. rF1"€F irst rr 

~'~~:r~~aD 
i 

three iI, move to 
cursor or'\ ; this mode is 

i~r versi~h th sec0nds a ~ii~1~~~::7~~~~.~~i~ th~, letters l o'f ,,' f'lQt r--ant to use 
metHods are clearly ' '<-<,,-ne~s fh~ tlme,for the total. . 

n the manual.; If the move ," playing five-minute chess. IS only 10 

in,'01 ',e5 promoting a pawn, Colossus will ~ mode that one can win or lose on time . 
'Promotion piece?' and you have I Mode 4 make~ Colossus play at the .same 

it what piece you wO\.Jld like. If rate as you - If y ou take a long while so 
Dr<)motiing a piece thJn it will does .Colossus, If you take a few se~onds 

it requires . Colossus is then It does so as wel l. Then there IS the 
3-fo ld rule infinite mode which means Colossus wi! 

as we ll 'as whh continue to look until you interrupt 
the 'draw score' finds a mate, or it has searched 14 ply 
draw score like moves) ahead. Lastly there is pn)b lem 

~i~::;~.;m~a~t:~~~r li' fa11i1nd position. which h.as three sub-d i visio~ s. One 
"H j se~ the more will find normal ma!e~ ~n up ~o 

higher it is set the second sub-d lV1Sl~~ ~111 
i ' be happy to and the lastfsub-dlvlsl0n 

h,i'r'betition of positi6n . Once a m~te has been 
is also Ie of play!ng I ~lsh to search 

otrelJ lav lng a game which you If you ~ress y 
When replaying alternative but 
pause , interval 

can change the colour of 
,0["",0, (ca lled ink colour by 

colour of the rest of the 
(called paper colour) and 
the border surrounding 

LOlo,,;uS o 15ipllly. During the course of a 
can step backwards and 

,ro,rwiarcls which is useful if you make a 
mistake or if yo want to playa different line 



and in addition the 'Alter Position' 
command will let you set up a particular 
position easily and if you make a mistake 
the origi nal position can be recovered by 
pressing g. However, if you want to enter a 
few moves to set up an opening it may be 
easier to type S and then enter the moves 
for both sides. 

You can even save the g<jrr)~'to 
disk which not only salles/ tt,e 
position but all the 
the cu rrent Do,;iti(ln 

One of the bes,t ji~erldn~~~~~~~;, is the ability 100 1KUI'e 

disk and as 

Colossus can play against itse lf and as 
stated earlier you can replay the whole of 
any game at the speed. You ca n even set 
the elapsed times for e"" ~_>iill,,-3n-d-ifY')lT-TIiE;'Jrlinl)r 
want to play a 

I i c) make 
inv'i, il,le But do not worry , it is still 

so you can revert the situation! 

Another improvement has been an 
extension of the 'next best' facility. In 
Colossus 2.0 this facility on ly existed in 
Problem mode when it asked if you wanted 
to continue searching for an al ternative 
mate. Now you can use U at any time 
during the game providing it is the 
computer's move. W hilst in the opening 
book it will only give alternatives which are 
in its opening library, once outside of the 
!lbrary it will find the next best move. This 

ility can be utilised as many times as you 
in a position until 'NO MORE MOVES' 

printed. 

Conclusion 
Colossus is a well designed program 

many features, plus 

the 
~",henel,er you want and 

not seen 

Jennifer Gold~ri1il: h 

TASWORD 64 the word processor 
80 characters per line on the screen! 

T ASWORO 64 is a new member of the highly 
acclaimed T ASWORO family of word 
processing programs, Eighty characters per 
hne on the screen is iust one of the features 
of this versatile program, T ASWORO uses 
its own intemal character set in which each 
character is half the width of the normal 
character size, [Perfectly readable on a 
monitor - on a colour T, V, the best results 
are obtained by tuning an unused channel to 
black and wMe), With an eighty character 
display you know that what you see is what 
you are gOing to get when you print your text. 

No text reformatting before printing and no 
need for horizontal scrolling, Your text is 
printed iust as it looked on the screen, 
TASWORO 64 comes complete with a quality 
manual and TASWORO 64 TUTOR. This 
teaches you word processing using 
TASWORO 64, Whether you have serious 
applications or simply want to learn about 
word processing, TASWORO 64 and 
TASWORO 64 TUTOR make it easy and 
enioyable, 
Protherremat~ featl.fe of T ASWOAO 64 is the fr1ce! 

cassette£1J.95 disc £19,95 

One of a famous family: 
TASWORO 1WO [ZX Spectrum) 
TASWORO MSX [MSX Computers) 
TASWORO 464 [Amstrad) 
TASWORO 464·0 [Amstrad) 
TASWORO EINSTEIN [Tatung Einstein) 

Springfield House, Hyde Terrace, Leeds lS2 9LN 
Telephone: (0532) 43830 1 

r-- ------------ ---- ------ ---- ---------------I 
I I enclose a cheque/po made payable to TASMAN Software Ltd OR charge If you do not want to cut this magazine just write ycurorder and post to: I 
I my ACCESSNISA "",roe" TASMAN Softw ... , Dept. CC I, Spriogfie~ House, Hyde T e",ace, L .. ds LS2 9LN I 
I NAME ITEM PRICE I 
I ADDRESS £ I 
I £ I 
I I 
I OLJtsjdeEI.J"'qJea.:XJ£1.50peritemfl)" al~ £ I 
I TOTAL £ I 
I I 
I Please send rreyour FREE brochure descrtling T ASWDRD 640 TICk here M ~cesnclude VAT iI'ld postiJ'l:l pad:aq.-19· TelephoneACCESSNISA (l'ders: Leeds {(532) 438301 1 L _____________ _ ____________ ________________ _ 
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THE 64 SOFTWARE CENTRE 
1 Princeton Street, London WC1 

01-430 0954 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 

d = disk c = cassette 

TIGERS IN THE SNOW ... .. .. ......... ....... ... ........ ...... .. . ... ............ .. ....... d 
BATTLE FOR NORMANDY ............................... .... ........... . ...... .. ....... d 
BATTLE FOR NORMANDY .... .. . ................ . ..... .... ... .. ........................ c 
GERMANY 1985 ... .......... ............ .. . .......... ........... .... ..... . ....... ......... d 
RDF 1985 ........ .... .. . .. ... ............................ ...... . .......... .......... .... ...... d 
BALTIC 1985 ... ............ ... .. ..... ... ........ ......... .... .. . ........ ... ....... . ......... d 
BREAKTHROUGH IN THE ARDENNES ......... ... ............ .. ..... ............... d 
OPERATION MARKET GARDEN ... ............... .. .. ... .•. .. .... ... ...... .. .. .. .... .. d 
FIELD OF FIRE .. .................... ........... ......... ............... .......... ... . ........ d 
GEOPOLITIQUE ....... ............... ...... .. ..... . ..... ... . .... ...... ... ... . .... ........... d 
IMPERIUM GALACTUM .. ........ .. ........ . ..... ... ... .. ... . ............................ d 
KAMPFGRUPPE ........................ .. .. ........ ... ... ....... ....... .. .......... . ....... . d 
MECH BRIGADE .. .... ............. ...... .. ....... . ... .. ....... .. .. ..... . ........ ..... . ..... d 
COLONIAL CONQUEST ..... ..... .. ............. .... .. . .......... ........... ....... .. .... d 
CARRIER FORCE .................... .. ............... ... .. .. ...... .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. ....... d 
RINGSIDE SEAT .... .... ... ..... ................. ... ...... .. .. ........ .. .. ... .. .... . ...... . . d 
WINGS OF WAR ........ ........ .... .. . ........... .. ... .... .......... .. ..................... d 
50 MISSION CRUSH .............. . ............ ......... ..... ... ..... .. ... ... ... ....... ... d 
RAILS WEST ................... .... ... ............ .... ... ..... ....... .. . ..... ............ .. .. d 
PRESIDENT ELECT ..... ......... ... . .. ......... .. ...... .. .. ....... ............ ............. d 
QUESTRON ................................. ... .... ...... . .... . ................ ....... ... ... .. d 
GEMSTONE WARRIOR ............................ . .... ..... . .... . .......... .. ....... .... d 
PHANTASIE ...................................................... .... . .......... . ............ d 
PROFESSIONAl:. TOURNAMENT GOLF ...... .. ..... ..... ...... . ...... .... . .......... d 
COSMIC BALANCE .. ............................ .. .......... ..... .. .. ....... .. ............ d 
COMBAT LEADER .......... ... ..................... ................. ... ........ ... ......... c 
FIGHTER COMMAND .................. .. .. ... ... ......... ...... .. ....... .... ...... ....... d 
BATALLION COMMANDER ............ ..... ...................................... .. .. .. d 
PANZER GRENADIER ................... .... .... ........... ... ... ........... ....... .. ..... d 
SIX GUN SHOOT OUT ................................. ....... ........ ........... ........ d 

CANADA SIMULATIONS 
GOLAN FRONT ......................... .. .. ............. ... ..... . ... .. . ..... ..... .... ....... d 

SSG 
CARRIERS AT WAR .... ... ....... ..... ....... . ...... ... .. ......... ..... ....... .... ........ d 
REACH FOR THE STARS ....... ... ..... ....... ...... .. . .. ...... ......................... d 

AVALON HILL 
LEGIONAIRE ... ....... .. .. .. .... ..... ... ...... ... . ..... .. .............. . ........ ...... . ....... d 
DREADNOUGHTS ........................ .. .. ................... ........... ............... . d 
TSUSHIMA ................ .. .. .. ... .... .... .. .. ....... ........... ... .. ....... ....... .. ... .... d 

INFOCOM 
ENCHANTER ....................... .. ...... .. ................. ......... ... ...... ...... ....... d 
SORCERER . .................... .. ... .. .. .... ... .... .. .. .......... . .......... . ........ ...... ... d 
CUTTHROATS ............................................ ..... ... . .. ... ....... . .. .. .. . ..... . d 
SEASTALKER ....... ..... ........... ..... ............. .... ................ .... ............... d 
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE TO THE GALAXY ...... ..... .......... ........... ... ........ d 
THE WiTNESS ...................................... ........ . .. ....... ...... .. ..... .. ........ d 
DEADLINE .............................................. .......................... .... ......... d 
ZORK I ................. .. ........ . ... .. .... ............ .... ... ......... ... ... .. .... ............ d 
ZORK III ..................... .. .. ............................ ...... ................ .. .......... d 
SUSPENDED ....... ..... ....... ..... ... ...... ......... . .......... . ... . ........ ... .. .......... d 
WISHBRINGER ............... ...... ........... ...... ........... .. ......... .............. .... d 

ALL IN STOCK NOW! 
Prices incl. VAT. Add £2.00 p&p per item 

£17.95 
£17.95 
£17 .95 
£59.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£64.95 
£64.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£64.95 
£64.95 
£64.95 
£44 .95 
£64.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£49.95 
£44.95 
£49.95 
£44.95 
£49.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£14.95 
£64.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 
£44.95 

£64.95 

£64.95 
£64.95 

£34.95 
£34.95 
£34.95 

£49.95 
£59.95 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£44.95 
£11.99 
£ 11.99 
£11.99 
£11.99 
£39 .95 



T he 1520 Printer/Plotter is an 
economical device which writes 

and draws with a quality which belies its 
price. One of its shortcomings however is 
that it 5 device number is '6' . 

AI! proprietary serial printers for the 
Commodore range of computers use the 
device number '4' which, quite naturally, 
has lead to all the software to be specifically 
for device # 4 which has in most cases left 
out the' 520 owner. 

The method described here will allow I 
quite simply, the device number to be 
switched at any time from #6 to #4 by the 
use of a small switch on the side, thus 
ensuring that there is complete 
compatibility with all of your software. 

It must be pointed out that these 
modifications will invalidate the maker's 
warranty. 

Equipment 
One sub-miniature single pole change over 
toggle switch . 
Two pieces of fine wire approx 6" long. 
One soldering iron . 
One smal l Phillips screwdriver. 
One small drill. 

Instructions 
1. Disconnect all leads, especially the 
mains lead, 
2. Remove two screws under the front of 
the plotter. 
3. Turn the plotter the correct way up, lift 
front of casing then pull gently towards you 
- the top will then come off. Take care as 
there are wires connecting the base to the 
top. 
4. Disconnect the two blue wires from the 
circuit board. 
5. Remove the four screws from the 
corners of the main circuit board. 
6 .. Remove the two screws that hold the 
metal heat sink in place (not the ones that 
hold the two vo ltage regulators!). 
7. Clean the green varnish off the centre '0' 
shaped piece of circuit board (marked Bon 
the diagram) and solder one lead to it. 
8. Solder the second lead to the copper 
track opposite (marked A on the diagram). 
9. Drill a hole in the case at the lefthand 
rear, big enough for the switch and fit the 
switch. 
10. Connect the lead from B to the centre 
terminal on the switch. Connect the other 
lead to the uppermost terminal (if the top 
were fitted). 
11 . Refit the circuit board in reverse order, 
12. Refjtthe blue wires to the circuit board. 
13. Refit the top and carry out a test to 
ensure that the printer operates as both 
device #6 and device #4. 

The 1540 can also be changed to device 
#4 by just soldering a small piece of wire 
from A to B. This means, however, that the 
1540 will have to remain as device #4 in 
normal use but can be changed at a later 
date, 

Device Number 
Conversion 

® 

MAIN 

A shortcoming of the 1520 
printe'r plotter is that its 

device number is 6. 
Michael Tinker reveals 

how to switch between 6 
and 4 - the device number 
utilised by most software. 

QD 
-0-

HEAT 
CIRCUIT SINK 
BOARD 

® 

HEAT 
SINK 

------- ~ 
---------------

G 

~ 
FRONT 

.. 

MAIN CIRCUIT 
BOARD 

UNDER SIDE 

~ 



Ql - IUdl" ..JL FASTLOAD lJI~C III II~C IrUTILlTY~'DGE 
Gel a QUI(KDISC+ wtridge plu~ imoyour '64 and your 1541 will really start to perform. So m<¥ly Ie~tures per 
pouOO 11!~ljngl that you will hardly believe ~. Ir'(llides tile following 
F~ LOAD ~nd SAVE (four 10 fiVl' limel normalspeedj. Works v~th 111051 prote-cted so/tINare Can be switched in .m::l 
rut fromthek~rd 
Fm Forlllolt takes juS! 10 =oodl. 
Fast Backup copies an entire disc III four minutes· INo! ~iMly protected 5Oftware·1 
F,1d File Copie r for 5I'11'Ctiv!' fas! copying 
Improved DOS comm,ncts (DOS 5. I( makes for easy 1IY! ol !he di5< drrve. c.g. !(RETURN j will l OAD and d'5play a diree
tory withoul OVl'rwriting 1iASJc. SHIFT RUNlSTOPwili LOAD"O:" 'Jj,1 etc. etc. Very, very useful 
Incorporat" cemronla prInter $Oftw.ue (user port) wfth CBM graphics cap<!llility. ~e "'Commodore Con· 
~xjon" for suitilble lead 
A RESETswftdl is fined. {We have /ound thi5 to be "t.m5toppoole", it also pl!.'5l.'fVl'5 tile Ll~ buffer.) 
NO MEMORY IS USED by this G3 rtridge. it is to[.; lIy "tfarnparent" and lUI special switching teUlniqLJe>' 
Nowme price. No, no! E49_9S, In not even hoIl' WI mUCh. C~n you ilfford 10 ~ wilhoot OUICKDISC + 

ONLY£l 9.95 
No e~ra coroections <we l1C'(eJ.!<lry ",i th OUICKDISC + aocl ll"\flke molt IImila; prodlXt5lt is compatible with printer; and 
second drives 

If you're as 
Impressed 
as we are 

with the new 
Commodore-
128, you'll be 
even mora 

Impressed with the new software that's 
appearing lor It nowl Already we've got 

SuperBase 128 (£jMS' £85.00!), 
SuperScrIpt 128 (£~ £69,95!), 

and the amazing VlzaWrlte ClassIc 128 
{~£89.00!)... so walch this space! 

~
lthOU9h we are by lar 

the largest UK retailer 
01 SuperBase, VizaSlar 
and VizaWrite for tho 

Commodore 64, lor 
e over fIve years we 

have supported 
the bast software lor 

all Ihe Commodore business machines! 
So if you have a CBM/PET 3000, 4000, 
8000, 700 or PC, then don't lorget us .. . 
wo haven't lorgotlen you! Why not phono 

or write lor our CBM/PET catalogue? 

eJtC[!j 4 word processing ... and Ihen more! Unrivalled 
240- column text handling, variable wIdth ~ 

All the leatures you'lI ever need lor professional 

fSt scrolling, document linking for unlimited capacIty, up screen. word-wrap, cut- and- paste, four-way 

global search-and-replace, help screen, lull memory calculator, 
row and column arlthmeUc, menu or keyed commands with command strings, 
background printing, complete letter quality print control, speU1ng checker with 

both UK and US dIsk dlctronarles, comprehensive four part user manual... 

OUR PRICE ~ £58.951 ... WHILE STOCKS LASTI 

IJillGBOOKS 
The Anatomy 01 A Corrrnodore 64 £8.95 
The Anatomy 01 the 1541 Disk Drive £8.95 
Your '64 Cassene Book £8.95 
Tricks and Tips lor your '64 £8.95 
Machine Language Book lor the '64 £8.95 
'64 Advanced Machine Language £8.95 
Peeks and Pokes lor the '64 £7.95 
Commodore 64 Idea Book £8.95 
Graphics Book lor your '64 £8.95 

~ 
'''Y'" ,two-

tlnger typist? 
Then w t]Y not Ie! 
SuperType help 

. you learn !o touch
type the last and easy way ... with your 

computer as the toacher! All the family can 
learn Ihis useful skill, at thoir own pace ... 

and profit from Ihe very latest compuler
aided traInIng and feedback techniques! 

ON TAPE £~ £16.951 

ON DISK £¢ £21.951 

~4 
Translorm your Commodore 64 into a lull 
featured professional database sys.".m. 
With up to 1000 characters per record on 

up 10 four screens ... and up 10 1281tems 
por record, delinable as key, text, numerIc, 

result or date... in files of up to 16 million 
characters! SuperBase 64 even has calCUlator and calendar lunctions, easy Input 
Irom word processor or data files, both menu-driven and program contro l, sortIng 

and searchtng, lully definable report and screen lormats ... Superbase 64 is essential 
il you want the most from your 64! Supplied on 1541 d isk with excellent tutorial 

and reforence manual, plus audio learning tape ... 

Your programs 
~ ~ :J5. will really S Wi; take off with 

_ JetPack 64! tr 100% compatible 
w ith CBM Basic, Jelpack compiles 
Basic programs into machine code, 

running up to 25 times laster. .. 
using up to hatf es much mommy! 

And it even accepts Basic extensIons 
and machIne code routines as wolt! 

WHILE STOCKS LAST ... £~ £29.951 

NOWONLY~5 £69.951 

(lQ BUMPER 
EJ BUNDLES! 

For a Hmlted period Wll can offer am!l.2ing 
savings on top-quality books & software from 

First Publishing. Save £60 on Offer No.1 
(FlrstWord + First Base + PowerPlan) 
lor only £56,95! Save £20 on Offor No.2 

(BasIc 64 compiler + Assembler Monitor 64) 
... only £34.951 And save £10 on best-sellers 

Offllr No.3 {Anatomy of the 64 + Tricks 
& Tips + Cassette Book) .. . only £16.851 

Pillase allow 5 days' delivery. 

VIZAST.~R 64 ~~;:;:::::~ 
grap~lcs 100 .• 

all Integrated 
into one amazing 

package, at an amazingly affordable price! The very latest design techniques combine 
the ultimate in ease-of-use with ali the sophistication of a fully Integrated product... 

VlzaStars advanced features include hIgh speed maths lunctions, largo 1000 by 64 
worksheet , prograrrrnability, windows. cell protection, search and sort, text editing, 

wordprocessor compatibility, simultaneous graphics .. , integraled with a tODD-character 
per rocord database, up 10 250 characlors pOI field ... the only product 01 its kind lor the 
Commodore 64[ Suits most printers, supplied with excellent handbook. (XL8 version now 

avallablll w ith a 40% bigger spreadshoet plus business graphics, £l~ £115.95!) 

OUR PRICE (XL4) NOW ONLY £74.951 

VIZAWRITE 64 
A hIgh- performance, low- cost 

wordprocessor, w ith fu ll on-screen 
formatling , that takes full advantage 

of the colour, graphIcs and memory capacity of the Commodore 64. . that works with 
both disk and tape ... and supports virtually any printer! With a conc ise and easy-Io-follow 

user manual , VlzaWrlte is the ultimate personal computer word processor! ~Avaitable 
w ith VlzaSpelf, a 30,000 word disk dictionary and spelling-checker, for £~ £85.00!) 

VIZAWRITE (OISK) ~ £67.951 (CARTRIDGE) £~ £78.951 

SuporBase Starter (SAVE £10!) 29.95 EasyScript to SuperScript upgrade-
SIMON'S BASIC (SAVE £15!) 35.00 send d isk and manual cover 44.95 
MASTER 64 (SAVE £30!) 39.00 SuperScript 'to SIJperScript 128 57.95 
JETPACK (TAPE) 14.95 SuperBase to SuperBase 129 67.95 

WANT IT TOMORROW??? CALL US TODAY!!! ON 01-546-7256 

Prices Include VAT and POSTAGE 
and are correct on goIng to press. 
Order by post or phone. using 
cheque, Access, Barclaycard or 
postal order. Despatch Is by same 
day 1st CLASS post. Product data 
available on request, or phone for 
advIce If In doubt. (REF A351 

LAKESIOE HOUSE, KINGSTON HILL, SURREY, KT270T. 



Basic Utility: 
Keyword System 
D escribed here is a valuable utility for 

the BASIC Programmer. Pressing the 
CNTL, C= or SHIFT key together with a 
letter will give you anyone of the BASIC2 
keywords. An additional plus for 1541 disk 
drive owners is disk directory and disk 
errors direct to the screen without affecting 
any BASIC program in memory. 

The program is located in high RAM 
from 49152 ($COOO) to 51712 ($CAOO) 
inclusive and is wedged into the interrupt 
routine. Also memory locations 679, 680 
and 681 are used as flags and therefore 
shou Id not be altered . 

The BASIC loader is in two Parts : 
PART 1 lines 1000 to 13 70 store the 
keywords. 
PART 2 lines 2000 to 2380 stores the 
machine code. 

The table provides a list of keywords in 
alphabetical order together with the 
appropriate keypress to get them. 

The program operates in one of two 
states. 
(1) Activated = keywords available, border 
colour is green. 
(2) Deactivated = keywords unavailable, 
graphic characters available, border is 
blue. 

In the activated state graphic characters 
can be entered between quotes, as in 
PRINT statements and string assignments. 
This is possible because the program 
makes a note every time you press the 
quote (SHIFT 2) key. It is recommended 
that when using the screen editor that you 
do it in the deactivated state, so that 
keywords don't appear when you want a 
graphics character. 

The function keys do the following 
actions : 
Fl = activate keyword system. 
F3 = deactivate keyword system until F1 is 
pressed. 
F5 = test program state . Set border to 
appropriate colour. 
F6 = display disk errors to screen. 
F8 = display disc directory to screen. 

The program is initially activated with 
SYS 49567 and this is also necessary after 
RUN STOP/RESTORE. The command SYS 
49589 wi!! return the computer to the 
standard C64 interrupts. 
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Peter lager has provided us 
with this useful 64 utility 
for a keyword system. It 

also has an additional plus 
for disk drive owners. Read 

on! 

It is possible to alter the keywords to 
anything you want with the following 
restrictions: 
(1) The new word is not more than 
7 characters long. 
(2) If the new word has a comma then it 
must be enclosed in quotes to be identified 
as one word in the data statements. 
(3) Certain keys are not recommended to 
be based with the CNTL key since the 
ASCII code generated has a special 
meaning. These keys are E HIM Q R S T. 

The data in lines 1000 to 1250 are 
arranged for easy alteration. Each line has 
6 data elements ~ they are: 

1 = ASCII code for SHIFT + <letter> 
2 = Keyword for SHIFT + <letter> 
3 & 4 are the same but for the C= key 
5 & 6 are the same for the CTRL key 

The <letter> is A for line 1000, B for line 
1010 up to Z for line 1250. 

The codes for the d isk error and disk 
directory are relocatable so they can be 
copied to anywhere in RAM to use in your 
own utilities. 
DISK ERROR CODE = 49396 to 49428 
incl. 
DISK DIRECTORY CODE = 49280 to 
49389 inc!. 

The first 5 bytes in each of these routines 
clear the screen so they can be omitted if 
not requ ired . 

It takes a while to get to know where all 
the keywords are but can save a lot of time 
typing once mastered. Rather than ru in this 
magazine, photocopy the table and stick it 
to a piece of card for easy reference. 

To save time on loading the program the 
code can be saved off to tape or disk using 
a monitor. The two line program below 
can be used to load the code . 
10 F=F+1 :IFF=l THEN LOAD 
"WORD2",l,l 
20 SYS49567:NEW 

WORD2 being the filename of the code 
saved with the monitor. On tape systems 
the code WORD2 should be saved 
immediately after our short BASIC 
program. On disk systems the device 
number should be changed to 8. 

." REI1 *****~*tt*t*ttttt*tt*****t 
FH1 

2 FH1 
c: 1':Er1 
4 
5 

HH KE','WORD tH* 
**** B'T' PETER LRGER *"'** 
**************t*********** 

10[1[1 DATA 193., ASC (, 176., AES (, L ATW 
1010 DATA 194.CLR.191.CMD.2.CONT 
1020 DATR 195., CHRH .' 188. COS C, 3. CLDSE 
1030 DRTR 196. DRTR..172. DEF FfL 4. DH1 
104f1 DATA 197} E::-;:P( J 177} Et4D .. 51 
1050 DRTR 198.FDR.187.FN.6,FRE(0) 
1(160 DATA 199} GOTO} 165} GO~;UB} 7} GET 
1070 DATA 200. RERD. 180. RESTORE., 8. 
1080 DATR 201. nWUT. 162, !tHe 9. 



1090 DATA 202.RND(.181.REM.10.RUN 
1100 DATA 20:::. LEFH(. 161., LEt·l(. 11. LDG( 
1110 DATA 204. LIST. 182. LET. 12. LDAD 
1120 DATA 2~35.,rlID$C, 167.,POS(I;:D .. 13J 
1130 DATA 206. t·lE)n. 170. t'lOT • 14. t·1E,J 
1140 DATA 207, DPEfl. 185. Dr;, 15, DR 
1150 DATA 208,PF:nH, 175.,PDKE.16 .. PEEK( 
116~3 DATR 209 ., At·m} 171., .' 17., 
1170 DRTR 210, F:IOHT$(, 178., RETURt·l. 18., 
1180 DRTA 21 L STR$(, 174 . .:3'''S., 19, 
1190 DATA 212, THEfl .. 163 .. TAB(., 20., 
1200 DATA 213) USRC 184) IF .. 2L 
1210 DATA 214, VAU, 190,,22., VERIF'" 
122<' DATA 215, f!AIT., 179 •• 23 ., SAVE 
1230 DATA 216JSPC( } 189 .. STOP .. 24JSTEP 
124<' DATA 217, TO, 183. TI. 25, TJ$ 
1250 DATA 21t:J SGt~() 173, :3It~(., 26) SQR(.' 9999 
126(1 

127<' REt1 *+'+**"'***+******"'****"'*** 
12813 RE~1 :3ETT I NG UF' KE'l'WDF:DS 

129~1 REt1 ************************* 13130 
131'" F'":INT":1~~ CLEARIHG t1Et1DR'f": FDRI=49664TD517 12: PCWEI .. 0: t·1E,,:TI 
1320 PR ItH":~ STDR IHG KE'ffmRDS" 
1330 FORI=lT03*26 : READQ}Q$ 
134<' .1=LEtH G'$) : I F.1=0THEfl 1360 
1:350 FDRK=1 TD.1 : PD,~E49663+8*QW, ASC(mD$(Q$, ,::,1:'): flE?nK 
1360 flEXTI 
1:370 READG' : I FC'09999THEt'1F'F:nH"n:RRDF: Hl KE"'~'JDRD DATFI": Et·m 
138~j 

1:390 
1400 
20130 DATA 32) 234,255) 165) 2'.14., 208} 41 " 19:::., 2t15 .. 208.,37., 169 ) 2~J) 133 .. 2135 .. 164 
2010 DATA 211,70,207,174,135,2,177 . 209,176 .. 17.230,207 .. 133,206. ::::2., 36 
202~~1 DATA 2:34 .< 177) 243,141! 13512,174 .. 134 .. 2 .. 165., 2f16, 73,128,32,28 .. 234 
21330 DATA 165.1!41.16,240,10,160.0,132,192,165,1!9.32,208!8 
2134121 DATA 165 .. 192 .. 208.· 6 .. 165 .. I .. 41! 3L 133, I! 32, 86 .. 192 .. 173, 13,22'.:1 
2050 DATR 1134 .. 16:::, 104, 170. 104,64,32.159,255 .. 166,198,20::: , I .. 96 .. 173. 141 
2060 DATA 2,141 . 167 ,2 ,189.118 .. 2,201,136,208,15,198!198.173,169.2 
207121 DATA 13,168,2 .. 24 .. le5! 5} 14L 32 .. 2~18 ., 96! 201 .. 141.3 ,208,112,198 .. 198 
208121 DATA 169,147 J 32, 210, 255,169,36,133,251! 169,251 ! 133 .. -1:37! 169, e .. 1:~:3 
2090 DATA 188,169 .. 1 .. 133 .. 183! 169 ,8 .. 133 .. 186 .. 169 .. 96.· 133, 185 .. 32 .. 213 .. 243 
2H30 DATA 165 .. 186 .. 32.> 180 .. 255 .. 165 .. 185,32, 1St)' 255.> 169, 121, 1~::3, 144, 1613,:3 
2110 DATA 132.,251, 32,1 65,255.133,252 , 164 , 144,208,47,32, 165.,255, 164., 144 

REAlI'T'. 

2120 DATA 
2130 DATA 
2140 DATA 
21513 DATR 
2160 DATA 
2170 DATA 
218<' DATA 
219121 DATR 
2200 DATA 
22W DATA 
2220 DATR 
223121 DATR 
2240 DATR 
22513 DATA 
226c' DATA 
227~1 DATR 
22<:0 DATA 
2290 
2300 REt'1 
231~1 REt1 
2320 FH1 
2330 

288,40, 164 .. 251 .. 136)2138,233 .. 166,252,32,285 .. 189 ,1 69 .. 32 .. 32 .. 2 1121 
255, :32,165,255,1661144 .. 208, lB .. 171211240 .. 6.> 32.> 21[1, 255, 76, 209 
192,169,13 .. 32,21121.> 255.> 160,2,20::: , 198,32,66,246, 96 .. 2~11 .. 139 
21218,35 .> 198 .. 19B, 169 , 147.> 32, 2101 255 .. 169.> 8.> 133.> U::6 .. :32, 180 
255,169 .> 111,13:3 .. 1851 32 .. 15~11 255.> :3~~ .. 165.> 255, :~:2.> 21~1) 255, 21211.. L'::: 
21218,246 .. 32,171.. 255 , 96.> 21211,13:3.> 208,11! 169 .. 0,141.. 169 .. 2 .. 141 
168,2 .. 76, 1~::17 .. 192 .. 21211.> 134, 2~18,:3 .. 169, 1,141.. 169,2 .. 76 .. nq 
192.· 21211,34 .. 2121:3,11 .. 173 .. 168,2 .. 73 .. 1 .. 141 .. 16::: .. 2, 76 .. 1~19 .. 192 
21211, 1~: .. 208 .. 11,169,121,141 .. 16812,76,11219,192 .. 2:34 .. 234 .. 234 .. 168 
173,169 .. 2,13 .. 168 .. 2, 21211.. I~), 24J.::1 , 2 .. 96 .. 2:34,173 .. 167 .. 2, 208 
1 .. 96 .. 152,24 .. 105,229 ,1 76 .> ::: .. 173 .. 167,2, 2l11 .. 4 , 24121, 1 .. 96 
169, 0, 1:~::3, 251 .. 169 ,1 94,133 .. 252 .. 16.5,2~jl .. 24 .. 1~15 .. 8! 133 .. 251 
144 .. 2,23121,252, 1:~:6 .. 212181242,177 .. 251 .. 2~j:::, 1196,198 .. 198,160 .. 121 
166,198,177!251,157 . 119 ,2,23B,198.21210.201 .. 0,208.242,198 .. 198 
96.120 .. 169 .. 192 .. 141,21..:3 .. 169 .. 0 .. 141.. 20,:3,141! 167 .. 2 .. 141 
168 .. 2 .. 141.. 169 .. 2 .. 88! 96 .. 12J.::1! 169! 2:34.141 .. 21,3,169,49.> 141 
20,:3, :3;::. 96, -·1 

**************************** 
:3ETT IHG UP t1/CDDE DATA 

**************************** 
2:340 :3=0 : I;;;49152:PF:I HT":l!1 STORlt·K; t'1.· ... CODE" 
235c' READ B : I FB<:)-1 THHlF'Of<E I .' B : 3=S+ B : I = I + 1 : 130T02::::50 
2360 IF:3059:316THEt·lPF:ItH":'J ERROR m CODE DATA" 
2:370 IFI<)49602THEt'lF'F:mT":,) ERRDF: IH HUt1BEF: OF DATA ELEt'1EtH~'" 
2:380 I F>:;::;:59:~: 16Rt·m I :;:49602THEt~PR I ~n" ~l TAS~< CONPLETED": S'T'S4956l 

READ','. 
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Addr02-s-s- t"1,ach i nE? A:s.:s.embl:... Code 
r 1ecr-... 1. Hex Code- P...-"-::,9r<:ll. fYl 

4:9152 C001'21 20 EA FF JSR 6551 4 
491 55 C003 A5 CC LDAZ 204-
49157 C005 D0 2:9 BNE 41 
49159 C012r7 C6 CD DECZ 205 
49161 C009 D0 25 BNE 37 
49163 C00B A9 14 LDAIM 20 
49165 C00D 85 CD STAZ 21215 
49167 C00F A4 D3 LDYZ 211 
49169 C011 46 CF LSRZ 207 
49171 C013 AE 87 02 LDX 647 
491 7 4- C016 B1 D1 LDAI'y 209 
49176 CI2I18 B0 11 BCS 17 
49178 Clj2llA E6 CF It·-ICZ 207 
49180 Cl2l1C 85 CE STAZ 206 
49182 C01E 20 24 EA .YSR 59:94121 
49185 CI2I21 B1 F3 LDAI'y 243 
49187 Cl2l23 8D 87 1212 STA 647 
4919121 C026 AE 86 02 LDX 646 
49193 C029 A5 CE LDAZ 206 
49195 C02B 49 80 EORIM 128 
49197 C02D 20 1C EA JSR 59932 
49200 C030 A5 01 LDAZ 1 
49202 C032 29 10 ANDIM 16 
49204 C034 F0 0A BEQ 10 
49206 C036 A0 00 LD'yIM 0 
49208 C038 84 CIZI ST'yZ 192 
4921 0 CI2t3A A5 01 LDAZ 1 
49212. C03C 09 2121 ORAIM 32 
49214 C03E D0 08 ENE 8 
49216 C040 A5 C0 LDAZ 192 
4921:3 C042 D0 06 BNE 6 
4922121 C044 A5 01 LDAZ 1 
49222 C046 29 1F ANDIM 3 1 
49224 C048 85 01 STAZ 1 
49226 C04A 2121 56 C0 JSR 49238 
49229 C04D AD 0D DC LDA 56333 
49232 C050 68 PLA 
49233 Cl2l51 A8 TAY 
49234 C052 68 PLA 
49235 C053 AA TAX 
49236 C054 68 PLA 
49237 C055 40 RTI 
49238 C056 20 9F FF JSF-~ 65439 
49241 C059 A6 C6 LDXZ lS'e 
49243 C0SE D0 01 BNE 1 
49245 C05D 6121 RTS 
49246 C05E AD 8D 02 LDA 653 
49249 C061 aD A7 02 STA 679 
49252 C064 BD 76 0 2 LDAX 6313 
49255 C067 C9 88 CMPIM 136 
49257 C069 D0 0F BNE 15 
49259 C06E C6 C6 DECZ 198 
49261 C06D AD A9 02 LDA 681 
49264- C070 0D A8 1212 ORA 68121 
49267 CJ;::.173 18 CLC 
49268 C074 69 05 ADC IM 5 
49270 C076 8D 20 D0 STA 5 323'21 
49273 C079 60 RTS 
49274 C07A CS- 8C CMP I t'l 14020 

49276 C07C D0 70 BNE 112 
49278 C07E C6 CG DECZ 198 
4928121 C080 A9 93 LDAIr'1 147 
49282 C082 20 D2 FF ._TSR 654913 
49285 C085 A9 24 LDA I to1 36 
49287 CetS7 85 FB STAZ 251 
49289 C089 A9 FB LDA I t-1 251 
49291 Cl2t8B 85 BB STAZ 187 
49293 CI2I8D A9 00 LDAIM 0 
49295 C08F 85 BC STAZ 188 
49297 C091 A9 01 LDAIM 1 
49299 C093 85 B7 :.3TAZ 183 
49301 C1395 A9 08 LDAIt1 8 
4931213 C097 85 BA STAZ 186 
493'215 C099 A9 60 LDAIM 96 
49307 C09B 85 B9 STAZ 185 
49309 C09D 20 D5 F3 .JSR 62421 
49312 C13A0 A5 BA LDAZ 186 
4 9314 C0A2 20 B4 FF JSR 6546121 
49:317 C0A5 AS B9 LDAZ 185 
49319 C0A7 20 96 FF ~TSR 6543121 
49322 C0AA A9 00 LDA It1 0 
49324 C0AC 85 90 STAZ 144 
49326 C0AE A0 03 LD'y I t'1 3 
49328 C0B0 84 FB ST· ....... Z 251 
4933121 C0B2 2121 A5 FF ._TSR 65445 
49333 C0BS 85 F C STAZ 252 
49335 C0B7 A4 90 LD'yZ 144 
49337 C0B9 D0 2F ENE 47 
49339 CelBB 20 A5 FF .3SR 65445 
49342 C0BE A4 90 LD'yZ 144 
49344 C0C0 D0 28 BNE 40 
49346 C0C2 A4 FB LD'yZ 251 
49348 C13C4 88 DEY 
49349 C0C5 D0 E9 BNE 233 
49351 C0C7 A6 Fe LDXZ 252 
49353 C0C9 20 CD BD .JSR 48589 
49356 C0CC A9 20 LDA I t'1 32 
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If You can Only Buy one Great Piece of Software, Buy 

------TEAM MATE 
For the C-64, C-128, Atari XL and XE Series 

It's a Wordprocessor! 
Prepare professional looking documents by utilizing 
an 80 column screen format and simple commands 
that enable you to: vary margins. justify text. search 
and replace words or phrases. vary page and paper 
length. link unlimited amounts of pages. and move 
blocks of text between pages. Printer commands 
include shadow and bold printing. superscript. 
subscript. and centering. Print preview mode allows 
you to preview your text before you print - view page 
breaks. formats. underlining. etc. Print preview works 
with integrated data so you can see where data will 
will be positioned in word processing files. Perfect for 
form design and labels. 

. It's a Spreadsheet! 
Performs tedious home. school or business 
calculations quickly and easily. Frequently used 
formulas can be duplicated throughout the 17 
columns and 50 rows. You can assign a name to a 
value. for use at another place in the spreadsheet. 
Conditionals can be performed on any value or 
formula to test theories or affect other values and 
formulas in the spreadsheet. 

It's Integrated! 

It's a Data Base! 
This computerized filing cabinet allows you to store 
and organize mailing lists. inventories. personal files 
and much more. These items can then be retrieved 
by category. name. index code or data range. 
Subfiles can be created for custom reports. Storage 
capacity yields up to 999 records with 17 fields per 
record. and 38 characters per field. 

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS! 
You can create a pie chart which w il l graph up to 
nine values. Line graphs and bargraphscan d isplay 
up to three variables in one chart. Both positive and 
negative values can be d isplayed. In the bar chart . 
each variable can have up to 12 horizontal 
increments; the line graph can display up to 50. 
Scaling can be automatic or you can define your 
own minimum and maximum values. Text mode is 
incorporated with each graphic screen. You can 
enter text to title a graph. to type in a full description 
of each variable. Full cursor movement is available. 

Because programs are integrated as a single 
system. data can be moved between the programs 
without ever having to swap disks. A window 
capability allows data to be viewed in one screen. 
while working with another set of data in the other 
screen. This means you can generate and print 
customized reports and letters. with data 
incorporated anywhere in the written text. 

List Price: C64, Atari - £34.95 C128 - £49.95 

~~~--~------ ---------------
Team-Mate Software 
Debden Green 
Saffron Walden 
Essex CB11 3LX 
Phone 0371 830848 

Team-Mate is a product of 

1R1~MICRO I.f) 1984 

ORDER FORM Machine Type 

I enclose cheque for £ _______ _ 

Please charge my Access/Visa No. __ _ 

Name ______________ _ 
Address _ ____ _ ___ ____ _ 

Post Code ________ ___ ___ 



A·::tdt--E-S-:OE_ r·1 .. 3'- C ...... , i ........ E" As-s-embl..~ Code 
De-·=r.-,l.. HE-x Ge·de Pr.::;.9r .. 3' .. m 

49358 '-=I2ICE 20 D2 FF .. JSR 6549121 
49361 C0D1 20 A5 FF ~TSR 65445 
49364 C0D4 A6 90 LDXZ 14-4-
49366 CI2ID6 D0 12 ENE 1 :3 
49368 C0DS AA TA :=: 
49369 CI2ID9 F0 1216 BEG! 6 
49371 C0DB 20 D2 FF .. _TSR 6549121 
49374- C0DE 4-C D1 C0 ~Tr"p 49361 
49377 C0El A51' 0D LDA I r'1 1 :3 
49379 C0E3 20 D2 FF .. JSR 65490 
49382 CI2IE6 A0 1212 LD'-r'Ir"1 2 
49384- CI2IE8 DI2I C6 Bt"~E 19:=:: 
49386 CI2IEA 2121 4-2 F6 JSF.: 63 r;::-. 42 
49389 C0ED 6~1 RTS 
49390 -C0EE C:9 8B cr"1P I r., 139 
49392 C0F0 D0 23 ENE ::::-::5 
49394- C0F2 COS C6 DECZ 198 
49396 C0F4 A"'" 9::::-:: LDAIM 14-7 
49398 C0F6 20 D2 FF ._T~;F.: 65490 
49401 C0F9 A9 08 LDA I r., :=:: 
4941213 COFB 85 EA :::;TAZ 186 
49405 C0FD 20 E4- FF .JS F.: 6546121 
4941218 C10121 A9 6F LDAlr"1 1 1 1 
4941121 C102 85 B9 STAZ 185 
49412 C104 20 96 FF ~TSR 65430 
49415 C107 2121 AS FF .. JSR 65445 
49418 C10R 20 D2 FF .JSR 6549121 
49421 C10D rQ 0D Cr.,p I M 13 
49423 C10F D0 F6 Bt-.fE 246 
49425 C1 1 1 20 AE FF .JSR 65451 
49428 C1 14- 6121 RTS 
49429 Cl 15 C9 85 cr.,p I M 1--=-~ 

49431 C1 17 D0 0E ENE 1 1 
49433 C1 19 A9 00 LDA I r., 0 
49435 Cl 1E 3D A9 1212 STA 68 1 
49438 Cl-1E 8D A8 1212 STA 680 
49441 C121 4C 6E C0 _Tr'1P 49259 
49444- C124 C9 86 Cr'1P I r-1 134 
49446 C126 Det 08 BNE 8 
49448 C128 A"'> 01 LDA I r'1 1 
49450 C12A GD A9 ",-, STA 681 
49453 C12D 4-C 6E C0 .Jr.,p 49259 
49456 C13121 C9 22 cr'1P I r'1 34 
49458 C132 D0 0E ENE 1 1 
4946121 C134 AD A8 "'''' LDA 6 :::::121 
49463 C13? 4-9 01 EOR I r'1 1 
4-9465 C139 3D A8 132 STA 68121 
4-9468 C13C 4-C 6D CO .~Tr:1p 4-9261 
494-71 C13F C9 0D cr'1P I r'1 :1. :3 
49473 C141 D0 0E Bt-~E 1 1 
49475 C143 A9 00 LDA I r·1 0 
49477 C145 8D A8 1212 STA 681.:::::"1 
4948121 C148 4C 6D CO .. _Tr'1p 49261 
4-948:3 C14B EA t-~OP 
49484- C14C EA t-.fOP 
49485 C14D EA NOP 
494-86 Cl 4-E A8 TA'T' 
49487 C14F AD AS' 1212 LDA 681 
4949121 C152 0D A8 02 ORA 68121 
4949:3 C15'S C9 00 c r'1P I M 0 
49495 C15 ? Fe 02 BEG! 2 
494-97 C159 60 ~~T::::; 

49498 C15A EA t-~OP 
49499 G1SB AD A7 1212 LDA 6?9 
4951212 C15E D0 01 BNE 1 
49504- C160 60 RT S 
4-9505 C161 98 T'T'A 
49506 C162 18 CLC 
49507 C163 69 E5 ADC I f"1 229 
49509 G165 E0 "'~ -- BCS 8 
4951 1 G16? AD A7 1212 LDA 679 
49514- C1 6A C9 04- cr'1P I r'1 4-
49516 C16G F0 01 BEC"..! 1 
4951:3 G16E 60 RTS 
49519 C16F A9 00 LDA I r'1 0 
49~21 G171 85 FE STAZ 2~;1 

4952:3 C17:3 A9 C2 LDAlr"1 194-
49525 C175 85 FC STAZ -='- .~'':::'' 

49527 C17? A5 FE LDAZ ;;;-::~;:I 

49529 C179 18 CLC 
4953121 C 17A 69 1218 ADC I r'1 :3 
49532 C17C 85 FE STAZ :.:":::C~5 :1 
49534- Cl?E 9121 "'''' BCC 

49536 C1::;::0 E6 FC It .... CZ 252 
49538 C182 :::::e ·DE'T' 
49539 C183 D'2:1 F2 Et·~E 24 2 
49541 G1G5 E1 FE LDAI'T' 251 
4954:3 G1S? ])121 01 Et .... E 1 
49545 C1S9 6'21 F.:T:3 
49546 C 1 8A C6 C6 DECZ 19B 
49548 G1SG A0 00 LD'T'Ir"1 0 
4-9550 C18E A6 C6 LDXZ 198 
4-9552 C190 E1 FE LDAIY 251 
4-95~4- C192 9D 77 02 STA:X: 631 
49557 C19S E6 C6 I t~CZ 198 
49559 C197 C8 I t--1'-y' 
4956'21 C198 C9 00 CMPIM 0 
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Ad·::) re:ss 
Dec r .... l. Hex 

t'l a ,= h i ",-.e 
C ·::.d€ 

Asser(.b 1.:::0' Ce·de 
F · rc·9r-21 ..... ·' 

4 9562 
49564-
49566 
49567 
49568 
4957121 
49573 
49575 
49578 
49581 
4 9584-
49587 
49588 
49589 
4959~1 
4959 2 
4 9595 
4 9597 
49613121 
4 96121 1 

C19A 
C19C 
elSiE 
C1 9F 
CIA0 
CtA2 
etAS 
CtA? 
C1AA 
ClAD 
ClB0 
CIE:~: 
CtE4 
CIB5 
ClBE: 
elBa 
ClBB 
CIBD 
Clee
etC1 

D0 
C6 
60 
78 
A9 
8D 
A9 
3D 
8D 
8D 
8D 
58 
6121 
78 
A9 
SD 
A9 
8D 
58 
60 

F2 
C6 

C 0 
15 
0121 
14 
A7 
A8 
AS! 

EA 
1 5 
31 
14 

1213 
02 
02 
02 

1213 

I RBS ( = CBIKA) Atm = SH I FT<Q) I 
I I 
I AnI( = CTRL ( A) CHP$ ( = SH I FHC> I 
I I 

Bt--IE 
DECZ 
RTS 
SEI 
LDAlt1 
8TA 
LDAIM 
S TA 
:3TA 
S TA 
S TA 
eLI 
RTS 
==;E I 
LDR I t" 
:=;=TA 
LDAIM 
STA 
eLI 
RTS 

ASC( 

CLOSE 

242 
198 

192 
789 

o 
788 
679 
680 
681 

234-
789 

49 
788 

= SHIFT(A) 

= CTRL{ C) 

I CU' = SH I FT (B) Cr1D = CBrKB) I CotH = CTRL(B) 
I I I 
I COS ( = CBrKC> DATA = SH I FT ( D) I DEF H! = CEM(D) I 
I I 
I DIr1 = CTRL( D) Efln = CErKE) EXP ( = SHIFT(E> I 
I I 
I Ft·! CBrKF) FOR = SH I FT ( f) FRE (0) = CTRL (F) I 
I I 
I GET = CTPL (G) GOSUE = CBM( G) GOTO = SH I FT (0) I 
I I 
I IF CBrKU) it'IPUT = SHIFT(D INT( = CBM(J) I 
I I 
I LIOFT$ ( = SHIFT(K> LEtH = CBM(f() LET = CBM( L> I 
~ I 
I L1c;T SHIFHL> LORD = CTRL(U LOO ( = CTRL(K) I 
I I 
I rllD$( = SHIFT(1) t~E>J = STRLUD t~EXT = SHIFT<t'l) I 
I I 
I t10T CBr'1<tD Of! CBWO) OPEf! = SHIFT<O) I 
I I 
I OR = CTRL ( 0) F'EEH = CTRL<:P) POKE = CBWF') I 
I I 
I P03(0) = CBM<:r1 ) PRHlT SHIFT<P) READ = SHIFT( H) I 
I I 
I REr1 CBMO) RESTORE = CBWH) RETURN = CBM( P) I 
I I 
I RIGHT$ ( SHIFT<P) RflD( = SHIFTO) RUt·! = CTRLO) I 
I ~ 
I SAVE CTRL<W> SGN ( := SHIFT( Z) SIt-l( = CBfKZ) I 
I I 
I SPC( = SHIFT(X) SQR ( ::;: CTRL<Z) STEP ::; CTRL<~O I 
I I 
I STOP = CBt1{X) STF~:f ( ::;: SH I FT ( 8) S'T'S ::;: CBt1(S) I 
I I 
I TAB ( = CBr1<T) THEt·! = SH I FT<D TI = CBt1(',') I 
~1-----------------4-----------------~-----------------~ 
I Tit = CTRL( Y) TO = SHIFT('>,) USR ( = SHIFT( U) I 
~I----------------;-----------------~-----------------I 
I \/AL< = SHI FF',I) VERIF',' = CTRL( V) I'JAIT = SHIFT( >J ) I 

FUt!CTlOf! 
KE'T' 
Fl 
F:3 
F7 
F6 
F:3 

ACTlOt~ 

ENABLES KE'rWORD r10DE (GREEN BORDER) 
D I SABLES KE','>JORD r'lODE (BLUE BORDER) 
TESTS MODE 
PRINTS DISK ERROR MESSAGE 
PR nITs D I 81&: D I RECTOR'r 

NOTE. disk error s and directo r y do not overwrite any BASIC program in memory 

3%49589 WILL RE TURN TO STAt'IDARD CBr164 IfITERRUPTS 
,:;','S49567 >JILL RE-Et'!AELE KE'r>JORII SYSTEr1 ( EG. RFTER RUN STOP/RESTORE:-
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COMMODORE 64 AND 128 
GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

CADPAK-64-new enhanced version. An advanced package for computer aided designs 
and drawings on the high resolution screen. There are now two versions on the disk, one 
working with a lightpen and the other con trolled from the I<:eyboard. The program is 
menu controlled and comes with a detailed 80+ page manual. CADPAK gives you two 
full high fes screens, freehand draw. lines, boxes, ci rcles. ellipses, arcs etc. You can fill 
an area with a pattern or a solid colour (pattern editor included). Copy any area of the 
screen to any other area orta the other screen. The accupoint feature allows placement 
of points or figures down to the pixel level, and the zoom feature allows detailed drawing 
within a small area of the screen. A uniQue feature is the ability to draw to an exact scale 
In metric or imperial units, and the hardcopy rout'ne can be customised to produce a 
scaled drawing on a wide range of printers including the 1525, 1526, 801, 802, and 
Epson (serial or user port interlace). Hardcopy can be produced in 2 sizes, Pictures may 
be sailed 10 disk, 
One 01 the most powertul features of CADPAK is the OBJECT EDITOR. This new version 
is very easy 10 use, and allows up to 104 objects (16x16 pixels) to be designed and 
stored on one of the high res screens. Ally of these objects can be used in your drawing 
with Size. rotat ion and mirror image options. Theobjecl editor can also be used to design 
character fonts which can be used as an alternative to the built In characters when 
d isplaying text on the graphics screen. An OLD ENGLlSH font is supplied on the d isk. 
Price: £34.95 on disk, We can supply a lightpen, if reqUired. at £14.95. 

64 PAINTER is a joystick controlled drawing program, woJ1ting in the multicolour mode. 
Screen resolution (l60xl00 pixels) is lower than that of CAQPAK, oot there is greater 
freedom in use of colours. Hardcopy is available to a wide range of printers, and colours 
can be distinguished on the printout by use of different dot densities. The manyfeatures 
include 3 brush colours, 7 brush sizes and 4 brush shapes, mistake correction, 
rectangles, circles and ellipses, fill with any of 8 predefined te)(tures, text, scatter and 
spray effects, automatiC curve plotting and much more. Drawings can be saved to tape 
or disk. 
Price: £9.95 on tape or £12,50 on disk. 

VIDEOBASIC-64 adds 50 powerlul commands to the built in 64 BASIC. Commands 
which make it easy to use the hil;jh resolu tion graphics. sprite graphics and sound. A 
unique feature of VIDEOBASIC IS thaI you can produce a runtime version of your 
program which will run on any 64 or 128. You can even sell your program free of royalty 
payments _ ideal for educational software. Our drawing packages CAOPAK and 64 
PAINTER were developed with the aid of VlDEOBASIC. and you can use any pictures 
thai you produce with these packages within a VIDEOBASIC program. 
Price: £34,95 on disk. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Purchase CADPAK and VIDEOBASIC for £59.90 saving £10 off the 
price if purchased separately. 

Access cards accepted. Giro Transcash to alc 68 794 4007. 

Full catalogues for C64, C16/P1us 4, and VIC-20 available - send stamp and state which 
computer(s} you own. 

ADAMSOFT (Dept CCI), 
18 Norwich Avenue, Rochdale, l ancs. Ol11 5JZ. 

.• 

&/* j trM D 
46 THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS 

WARE, HERTS. SG2 8HG 
OUR OUR 

Commodore64 RRP PRICE RRP PRICE '-- 9.95 7.35 Arcade/Fame(d isk) 14.95 12.50 
C<lmmando 7.95 5.95 M=_ 9.95 7.25 
Raci .... g Dest Set (Tape) 12.95 10.50 Goooies 9.95 "" Batalyx 9." 7.35 W()Im , .... Paladise 9.95 7.35 
Mooty oIl the Ru .... 9.95 7,35 Kernllt {clskI 14.95 12.25 
Sabrewult 9." "" S\fongMan 8.95 5.95 
underw..-lde 9." ' .35 H~'" 9.95 '''' Neve, E .... c" ng SlOry 9 .95 ' .35 f .B.Boxing ,." ,.'" 
ImhOtep 9.95 ,.'" B.M.Boxing 9." 7.40 

Pitstop2 9.95 ,.'" Way of the Exploding FIst 9." 7.10 
WintefGames 9.95 '.30 LollieComputer People 19.95 \1.50 
wi .... tSl' Gamel! (dlsl<) 14.95 12.50 Rupert/Ice Palace '" 5.90 

FightingWarnor 8.95 6.75 WlllIJ'd ,." 7.40 
Fighting Warnor (disk) 14.95 12.50 Sl<oolD<lZe 6.95 5. 10 

SUpe,ZlllCxon 9.95 7.20 Rambo ' .OS 6.75 

WhoOa'e-sWlns2 7.95 5.95 Knight Rider 'OS 6.75 

B.anle 01 Brilaln 9.95 7.30 Transformers 'OS 685 
Robin oltha Wood ,." 7.30 Fridaythe131h a." 6.95 
ArkolVe-sod a." a.so Dynamite Dan ' .95 5.95 

Summe,Games2 ,." ' .30 Winn,e the Pooh (d,skl "" 12.50 
BeachHaad2 9.95 ' .30 Starion ,." ' .so 
FI(fIINight 9.95 ' .30 Blade Rumer a." 6.95 

Spy vs Spy2 9 ,95 ..,9 YoungOoes '" 5.95 

~lerHitstO 9.95 1,25 International Football (ROM) 14.95 ,." 
Compu\8I' Hits 6 6.95 5.10 Soft" .. are Star '" 

,,, 
NowGeme-s2 8.95 6.75 OooVadis 9 .95 ,SO 
Chrnera ,,, ,,, Psytro .... 9.95 299 
Willow PaHern '.99 ' .99 MOO!1Cresta 6.95 1.99 

Thunderblrds '.99 '" Spacc PlIot2 9." 7,20 

C,uyCornels 7.95 ' .90 PER1PHERALS 

Harvey Smith' s ~howiump ,." ' .90 Disk Stoo-age txlx for 

SCl'Iilo-pl1fen;a '.99 ,." 1(10 Disks 19.95 14.95 

Paradrood '" ,.'" Ou'OOhOt;> JfS 11 .95 '99 
W,zardsLar a.os a . ., StickJlS 12.95 9." 

""~ 
9.95 ,.'" AtcadeJ/S t4.95 t3.50 

s,.", ... 9.95 7.45 PrO/ek I 200 C64 MOOEM 

Cntocal Mass 8 .95 6 .75 + Interface + Software 79.95 39.95 

They SOld a Milian 9 .95 '''' Donald Duck's Playground ,." , .so 
AtcadeH a.ll OIFame 9.95 ' .:lO 

For details on ava ilability a .... (1 advtce on Christmas <jlftS ring 092il-870568. 
All prices i .... clude free fast deli llery and same day despatch when appl icable. 10% O,soount 01' all orders for 

seven 0< mOre tapesOf to a value ove' £45. ChequeslE.CJP.O. payable to E040 

Free game on all Ofders OVI!1' £10 

A me<ry Chnstmas to all OU' (:IJst~ and those about to turn over th,S pagel 

n Disk to Tape Plus 
A \'ersatile collection of Disk-to-Tape routines 
for single and multipart programs. Featuring 
our new tape turbo loader with Visible 
Screen and Striper border. Automatic 
disk (Q tape. Outputs progf'04ffi sections to 
tape as they load from disk. Seh:ctive disk 
to tape trans fe-r w ith or withOli t bootloadcr 
• Maximum file length 207 b locks 
• Not for prou~cttxl commercial disks. 
• Profcssional \'ersion a\":l i labk-indudes 

mastcr ing schtxlukr £ 12 5 
and duplication 0 

__ 

rights-£25.00 -

, " ,. MegaTape 
• An outstanding n ew Tape.to-Tape utility for 

fast loatling programs . • Covers all the 

n MegaUtility Disk major loading systems • Nocxtr.l hard\\'aIT 
rc4uircd • All you ne:ed is a Commodore 64 

A handy collection o f utilitie:s to make the and one: tape deck. No user knowledge 
beSt of you r 154 1 and 64 . Vcry fas t . \ 'try rcqutrCd • Transfcrred progl".uns load 
com'cnient . • AlpbaLoad Disk Turbo indepcndc:ntlyat lilrbo speed w illi Visible 
Loadcr. Load your p rogrammes at ovcr ScreeD and stripey bonle:r • Double 
FOUR times the normal rate. Example: 200 Va l ue- incorporates RBS Plus to com'ert 

blocks. Normal speed 1}0 seconds. Wi th ~~~~~!!,,):'our slow load pmgrams [0 turbo load 
Alphaload jusl 30 scconds . • Fast Copy • Also handles RBS and £950 
Backup a whole d isk in juSt} minutes. Fasthack programs. -
Not for hea\'ily proteued commercial disk.... SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! W hen you buy any two to get your 
• Thrbo File': Copy COpy ~lectcd p rograms of M~gaTransfer Dls~, MegaUtili!y Disk , ~ prt~gt?ms fo r Commodore: 64. 
from your disks at T UR BO speed, • Fast o~ Dlsk-to-Tapc PIllS Just £24.0.0 (su~gk send SAE for full detaib or cashl 
Format Format rour new disks at TURBO d1sk), or A lll'hn::c at £29,99 save£ I 2 l'hequelPO for fast despatch to: 

speed . • Pro Spritc'\ high da~s spri te Or save £33 on our Comple':lc Collection DoSoft (Dept V), 2 Oak moor Ave, 
librarylcditor. 100% (every progl",1nl in this Ad, including Blackpooi FY2 OEE 
mac~me code. £ 12 50 Professio rul Disk-lo-Tapc and McgaTapc UK postage included. Europe: add 7Sp. 
joysllck controL _ at only £39.99 (single disk). Oversc.'asadd£1.50 forairmaii. 

DoSoft 
You'll Do it Better 

witllDoSoft 

6 
~ 
t:) 

~ 
~ 

K UTILITIES. LOADERS. 3-MIN DISK COPY. FAST DISK FILE COPY. FAST FORMAT. 



Ian Bennett discloses some 
helpful programming tips 
for the 64 including both 

Getting More 
basic and assembly 
language routines. from your 64 

Redefined characters 

O ne of the problems of using 
redefined characters is the need to 

copy the original character set into a 
position where you can get at it. 
. This program generates a routine starting 

at whatever line number you choose and 
then era ses itself. This new routine can then 
be incorporated into any program which 
requires a redefined character set. 

The program makes use of the keyboard 
buffer. It prints the line number and line 
contents onto the screen, then" prints a 
second line below which contains the 
formula to work out the next line number 
etc. The program then puts two carriage 
returns into the keyboard buffer and ends 

the program using 'end'. Once ended the 
buffer then executes the two carriage 
returns which just happen to be over the 
information printed on the screen . The first 
line is entered as a new line and the secon.d 
line which contains 'goto 5' then restarts 
the program. The same system is used to 
erase the original program . 
Line 2: Changes the screen & border to 
black. Try using a different colour! 
Lines 3-4: Asks for the start line number. An 
additional input could be used to change 
the step between line numbers. 
Lines 5/9: Gets the value of z$ ready for 
printing it to the screen . 
Line 6: Prints the line number followed by 
z$. 

~ REM *** IAN BENNETT 3RD nAY ~984 *** 
2 POKE ~3288.8'POKE ~328~.8 
3 INPUT"I&4IRST LINE NO. ( 38 - 63888 )";A 
4 PRINT,IF A< 38 DR A>63888 THEN ~ 

~ GOTO 9 
G PRINTurlIIIIII'IIPI'I'J::f":PRIHT ft,;" ",;Z$ 
1 PRINT ... ft=";A;"-t18:Q=",;Q-tl,;II:GOTO 5" 
8 POKE 198.2: POKE 63.1 .. 13 : POKE 632.13: PR I NT 1Of."lIIIIIIIIIII)n: END 
9 IF Q=8 THEil Z$="FORI=8T033'READA'POKE49~~2+I.A'"EXT" 
18 IF Q=~ THEil Z$="DATA~69.8.~33.2~~.~33.2~3.~69.48" 
11 IF Q=2 THEil Z$="DATA~33.2~2.J.69.288.J.33.2~4.J.68.8" 
J.2 Ir Q=3 THEil Z$="DATAJ.11.2~3.J.4~.2~J.,288,288,249" 
J.3 IF Q=4 THEil Z$="DATA238,2~2,238,254,J.65,252" 
14 IF 0=5 THEN ZS="DATft281 ... 64 ... 288 ... 239 ... 9611 

J.5 IF Q=6 THEil Z$="U~53248'POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254" 
J.6 IF Q~1 THEN Z$~"POKEJ.,PEEK(J.)AIID25J.,SYS49J.52" 

J.1 IF Q~8 THEN Z$~"POKEJ.,PEEK(J.)OR4" 

J.8 IF Q~9 THEil Z$~"POKE56334,PEEIC(56334)ORJ." 
J.9 IF Q~J.8 THEil ZS~"POICEU+24,(PEEK(U+24)AIID248)ORJ.2" 
28 IF Q=J.J. THEN Z$="REM USE BELOW TO CHAIIGE CURSOR" 
2J. IF Q~12 THEil ZS~"FORX~13568T013568+1'POlCEX,38'NEXT" 
22 IF Q<>13 THEil 6 
23 A~2 

Line 7: Calculates the next line number and 
'Q' to se lect the next line of in fo rmation. 
Line 8: Puts the carriage returns into the 
buffer. The 'poke 198,2' sets the number of 
characters in the buffer. 
Lines 9-12: Contains the information for 
the new routine. 
Line 22: Tests to see if all lines have been 
printed. 
Line 24: Erases the original program. 

The new routine copies the character set 
to 12288 ~ $3000. Line 10120 in the 
example shows a way of changing the 
cursor but should be deleted before run if 
not required. 

24 PRIIIT"U!I!I!I!"·A"I!III~"A"+1'GOT024"'POICEJ.98,2:POICE63J.,J.3:POICE632,J.3:PRIIIT"I;l":EIID 

EXAI1PLE BELOW 

J. REM *** IAN BENIIETT 3RD nAY 1984 *** 
~8888 FORII~8T033:READA'POICE49152+II,A:IIEXT 
188J.8 DATAJ.69,8,J.33,25J.,J.33,253,J.69,48 
18828 DATA133,252,J.69,288,133,254,168,8 
18838 DATAl11,253,145,25J.,288,288,249 
18848 DATA238,252,238,254,J.65,252 
18858 DATA281,64,28B,239,96 
18868 U~53248'POICE56334,PEEK(56334)AIID254 
J.8818 POKEl,PEEK(1)AND251,SYS49152 
18888 POICEl,PEEK(1)OR4 
18898 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORJ. 
18188 POKEU+24,(PEEIC(U+24)AIID248)ORJ.2 
18118 REM USE BELOW TO CHANGE CURSOR 
J.8J.28 FORX~13568TOJ.3568+1'POKEX,38:IIEXT 
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Cursor-Ioc 
1 RE" *** CURSOR-LOC BY IAN BENNETT 12/86.84 *** 
18 FORX=8T018,READA,POKE49152.X.A,NEXT 

T his is a simple machine code routine 
which when called stores the 

cursor's current position to be called back 
at a later time. 

28 DATA 56~32.248.255.~32,25~,~34.252.96 
234,164,251,166,252,24,32,248,255.96 

The demonstration program is only to 
show how Cursor-Ioc works and has no 
great practical use. Run the program and 
then type some text. Press the" i " key and 
" Enter text" will appear . Type in a little text 
and then press return. Now if you continue 
typing you will see that the text resumes at 
the point at which it left off. If you press 
/lF1 " the text you typed in earlier will then 
be displayed. 

C888 38 
C881 28 
C884 84 
C886 86 
C888 68 
C889 EA 
C88A A4 
C88C A6 
C88E IS 
CH8F" 28 
C812 68 

USE SYS 49152 TO STORE CURSOR LOCATION 

F8 
FB 
Fe 

FB 
FC 

F8 

USE SYS 49162 TO RETRIEUE CURSOR LOCATION 

1 RE" *** DE"ONSTRATION PROGRA" *** 
18 FORX=8T018,READA'POKE49152.X.A,NEXT 

FF 

FF 

SEC ;SET FLAG FOR READ 
~SR SFFF8 ;READ CURSOR LOCATION 
STY SFB ;STORE COLU"N 
STX SFC ;STORE ROW 
RTS ;RETURN TO BASIC 
NOP 
LOY srB ;GET COLU"N 
LOX SFC ;6ET ROW 
CLC ;SET FLAG FOR PLOT 
~SR SFH8 ;PLOT CURSOR LOCATION 
RTS ;RETURN TO BASIC 

28 DATA 56,32,248~255~132~251~134~252~96~234.164~251.166~252~24.32~248~255~96 
38 PRIIIT"~ COtll1lAiliD :l!I!1"" 
40 GETAS, IFAS= ... ·THEN40 
58 IFAS=CHRS(94)THEN88 
68 IFAS=CHRS(133)THENPRINTTS; 
TO PRINTAS;,GOT040 
88 SYS49J.52 
98 INPUT"(;I!j STATUS LINE, ENTER TEXT";TS 
1.88 PRINT"(;I!j STATUS LINE 
118 SYS49162,GOT040 

READY. 

View 
V iew is designed to be incorporated in 

a basic program to enable you to list 
a basic program (prg) to screen direct from 
disk. It can be easily converted to li st 
straight to printer. 

The program also displays any messages 
hidden by chr$(20)s (deletes) these are 
displayed as "~". 
Lines 63000-63040 Copies the basic 
vocabulary into array t$. 
Line 63050 Asks for the filename of the ~ 
program to be viewed. 

63888 Y=8,DIMTS(15),FORX=4111ST041312 

line 63070 Checks for any disk error. 
line 63080 Checks for type of cha rac ter. 
Line 63180 Prints character . 
Line 63190-63200 Pri nts end address and 
closes fi le. 
Line 63210 Subroutine to calculate two 
byte values. 

6381.8 IFPEEK(X»12STHENAS =ftS.CHRS(PEEK(X) -12S),GOT063038 
63820 AS=AS.CWRS(PEEK(X» 
63838 IFPEEK(X)ANDJ.28THENTS(Y) =AS' AS= .... 'Y=Y.l 
63848 NEXT'~2049 
63858 INPUT"U!lIENTER F"ILENA"E"; FS 'PRINT ...... 
63868 OPE .. .l5~8,15:0PE".l,8,2,f$ ..... ,P,R .. 
63818 INPUTtl15.ft.BS.C.D,IFft<>8THENPRINT"W"BS,GOT063288 
638S8 GOSUB63218,PRINT"13 * START * !!" R 
63898 GOSUB63218'N=R'IFL=8THEN63198 
63188 GOSUB632J.8 ,PRINT ,PRINT",,"R; , " ="+4 
631.18 GETtll.ftS,"=M.l,IFM=NTHEN63898 
63128 IFST<>8THEN63280 
63138 ft =ASC(ftS.CHRS(8» ,IFA=34THENS=1-S 
63148 IFA>283THENA=46 
63150 IFA255THEN63188 
63168 IFA=28THENft=ASC( ...... ) 
63110IFft=>12SANDS=OTHENPRI NTTS(A-12S);,GOT063118 
63188 PRINTCHRS(A);,GOT063118 
63198 PRINT:PRINYJll!l3 * END * ~"M 
63288 CLOSEl,ENP 
63218 GETtll.LS.HS,L=ASC(LS+CHRS(8»,H=ftSC(HS.CHRS(O»'R=H*25 6.L,RETURN 

REftDY. 
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** TAPE BACK -UP DEVICES FOR VIC 20 CBM 64 C1 28 ** 

The DCL 1 links two Datasettes, 50 that a back-up can be made directly from one datasette 
to a second datasette without the program entering the computer. No software needed. 
Backs-up ALL programs including Turbos etc 

• Thousands sold' ORDER AS DCL 1 PRtCE £10.00 

You can make a back-up copy on either a second datasette OR on a standard audio recorder 
with th is interlace without the program entering the computer. No software needed. A LED 
data monitor shows the start & end of programs. Backs-up ALL programs including 
Turbos etc. 

• Very Popular • ORDER AS DCL 4 PRICE £17.00 
NOW WITH IMPROVED CIRCUITRY 

SIMILAR to the DCL4 but fitted with an Audible data monitor. 
•• NEW " ORDER AS DCL4A PRICE £1 8.50 

NOW WITH IMPROVED CIRCUITRY 
•• A SELECTION OF PRODUCTS FROM OUR CATALOGUE" 

TAPE HEAD DEMAGNETISER. Mains powered . Order no THD1 . £6.30 
AZIMUTH ALIGNMENT CASSETTE. Order no OHM. £7.50 
DATASETTE DUST COVER. Order no DCD1 . £3.45 
SUPER TAPE HEAD CLEANING KIT. Order no CLK3. £5.95 
GTLOADER 1541 FAST DISK LOADER CART. Order no GTL1. £20.00 
GTLOADER as above with reset switch. Order no GTL2. £22.00 
DISK DRIVE DUST COVER Order no DDC1 . £4.55 
DISK DRIVE HEAD CLEANING KIT Order no CLK1. £5.49 
CENTRONICS INTERFACE (user port type) Order no PPI1 . £17.95 
THE STICK, BASELESS JOYSTICK Order no JTS1. £12.95 
QUICKSHOT MK11 JOYSTICK Order no JQM1. £11.95 
JOYSTICK EXTENSION LEAD (3m long) Order no JSC2. £6.95 
C16 JOYSTICK ADAPTOR Order no JSC1. £4.25 
TWIN OUTLET MAINS INTERFERENCE FILTER Order no MPC1. £20.95 
CBM 64 SCART TV/MONITOR LEAD Order no TML7. £4.49 
CBM 64 SCART, FERGUSON MCOl LEAD Order no TML8£2.99 
COMPUTER/AERIAL SIGNAL COMBINER Order no TML24. £2.49 
PAPER, FAN FOLD, TEAR OFF, 500 approx Order no PAC6. £4.60 
PRINTER LABELS 89x36mm PER 1000 approx Order no PAC8. £10.90 

•• NEW " 

C128 RGB TO VIDEO ADAPTOR ENABLES YOU TO USE ONE TV OR MONITOR IN ANY 
MODE, SWITCH SELECTS BETWEEN VIDEO & RGB OUTPUTS. VERSIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR MONITOR ANDIOR TV. SAE FOR DETAILS. 

U FREE CATALOGUE, Please send 17p stamp ** 

•• FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE. ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE " 
•• PLUS 10 DAYS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON BACK-UP DEVICES" 

Cheaper prices to callers to our shop at 329 Tong Street. Bradford 4. Please phone first to 
check availability. 

PAYMENT ACCEPTED BY, CASH, CHEQUE, PO, MONEY ORDER, BANKERS DRAFT, 
TRANSCASH. {For Transcash order and pay at any Post Office. our account no. is 650 3659. 
EXPORTS. Please add £1 .00. payment in sterling only please. 

TRILOGIC 
• Ocpt CCI 

(Ionnerly Trigsoftl 

29 HOLME LANE, BRADFORD BD40QA 
Tel: 0274-684289 
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Programming The Commodore 64 
by Rae West 

Comprehensive and readable teaching and reference 
book on the 64. Takes over where Commodore's 
manual leaves Off. Much larger than most computer 
IXloks. Programs available separatety on disk or a" 
pack of 2 tapes - saves keytn!;l time. -
TopICS covered include coursem BASIC programming 
how BASIC works. ext~ndlng BASIC, machine~ 
language course, ROM gUide and memory-maps etc 
thorough coverage of graphics and sound tape and 
disk handling hardware. ' 

. I ... required reading for all those 
who Wish to f II use of thelf 64s" - Jack Cohen. 

Programming The Commodore 64 (R. West) £14.90 in UK/Europe. 624 e 
paperback. 17 chapt.ers. & appendices. ISBN 0 9507650 2 3. Published by FeJel 
LId. (Computer Publications). P.O. Box 438. Hampstead. London NW3 ISH. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Disk £8.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 3 1 
Programming The Commodore 64 Tapes £9.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 1 X 
~rogrammi~g The VIC (A. West) £10.90. Large paperback. ISBN 0 950 7650 1 5' 
Packed With Virtually all the information you are likely to read" - J. Goldsmith . 

Programming ~he PET/CBM (R . West) £18.90. Large paperback. ISBN 
'~i~5~~~~~i~'J.' Undoubtedly the most comprehensive reference I have seen" -

I MAIL ORDER FORM - - - - - :;] 
From booksellers/retailers/dealers or by direct mail. Send orders and make 
cheques payable to L.evel LId (Computer Publications). c/o Biblios Distribution 
Ltd, Star Road, Partridge Green, Nr Horsham. W. Sussex RH13 8LD. 

Quantity Title Price Total 
Programmi.ng The Commodore 64 (West) £14.90 ' 
Programming The Commodore 64 Oisk £ 8.90 " 
Programmmg The Commodore 64 Tapes £ 9.90 " 
Programming The VlC (West) £10.90 ' 
Programming The PETfCBM (West) £18.90 ' 

NAME/ORGANISATION 
ADDRESS: 

"Add £1 each postage 
" Add 50 each postage 

TOTAL PAYMENT 

CCI 0186 j 

~--JOTHANSOFTWARE----
leIsure Software 
WinterGames 

F~I~~?~;~a i n 
~Cing Destruction Set 
Bataly" 
Topp.ertheCopper 
Fighting Wamor 
Imoolep 
William Wobbler 
HaNey Smith ShowjlllTlper 
Hacker 
SuperZaxxon 
SuperPipe linell 
Grand MasterChess 
Graham Gooch T est Cricket 
SpyvsSpy II 
Terrormolinos 
TheAats 
Stealth 
Castles of Dr Creep 
Kamteka 
Way of the Exploding Fist 
RedArrows 
FrankBruno's Boxing 
Knockout 
BanyMcGuigan 's Boxing 
Rupert IntheToy Factory 
Steve Davis Snooker 
Ice Palace 
MontyontheRun 
MOnlyMole 
Suicide Express 
Now Games 
Scarabeus 
Ci'cusITenLiUle Ind ians 
Time Mach/Escape Pulsar 7 
Arrow of Death Part 1111 
Adventureland/5ecrel Mission 
Pirate Al:JvNoodoo Castle 
Impossible Mission 
Pitstopll 
Paradroid 
Am Cross Covntry Rd Race 
BlackwyChe 
WhoOaresWins 
Kennedy Approach 
Dambusters 
Sky Fox 
NickFaldo'sGolf 
Summer Games II 
Rescueon Fractu lus 
A View to a Kill 

SeriousSoftware 
SupertJase 64 
Easy File 
Easy Stock 
Easy Spell 
Easy Script 
White Lightning 

"" 9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

12.95 
9.95 
8.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
7.95 
9.95 
9.95 
8.90 
8.95 
9.95 
9.95 
7.95 
7.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
7.95 
8.95 
6.95 
9.95 
7.95 
8.95 
7.95 
8.95 
7.95 
7.95 
8.95 
9.95 
7.95 
7.95 
9 .95 
9.95 
9 .95 
9.95 
9.95 
7.95 

10.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 

10.99 

0"' 
8.50 
8.50 
8.50 

11.25 
8.50 
7.75 
8.50 
8.50 
8.50 
6.75 
8.50 
8.50 
7.70 
7.75 
8.50 
8.50 
6.75 
6.75 
8.50 
8.50 
8 .50 
8.50 
6 .75 
7.75 
5.95 
8.50 
6.75 
7.95 
6.75 
7.75 
6.75 
6.75 
7.75 

'" 6.75 
6.75 

'" ,." 
8 .50 

'" 8.50 
6.75 
9.40 
8.S0 
8.50 
8:50 
8.50 
8 .50 

'" 8.50 ,." 
9.40 

~~~ 7~~~ 
50.00 42.95 
75.00 62.95 
50.00 42.95 
75.00 62.95 
19.95 16.95 
29.95 24.95 

Basic Lighlning c 14.95 12.95 
d 19.95 17.95 

Machine Lightning 

Simon 'S Basic rom 
Invostat d 
Home Accounts Manager d 
Jelpack Compiler c , 
Aoirog Voice Master cd 
Aoirog Sketch Pad 

Paintbox c 
Micro Ma9pie d 
Micro Swift cd 
Micro Wordcraft d 
FaSILoadCartridge 

EOUCATIONAL 
EnglishLanguage 
Mathsl 
Malhsl l 
Chemislry 
Physics 
Biology 
Computer Studies 
First Steps with Mr Men 
BMX NlJI11ber Jumper 
Serious Software 
Superbase 04 
Easy File 
Easy Stock 
Easy Spell 
Easy Script 
While Lightning 

Basic Lightning 

Machine Lightning 

, , , , , 
, , , , 

Simon's Basic 
Invostat 

,~ 

Home Accounts Manager 
Jetpack CompIler 

Anirog Voice Master 
Anirog Skelch Pad 

Paintbox 
Micro Magpie 
Micro Swift 
Micro Wordcraft 
Fast Load Cartridge 

EOUCATIONAL 
English Language 
Mal hsl 
Mathsll 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Biology 
Computer Studies 
Fi,-,;IStepswith MrMen 
BMXNumberJumper 

, , , , 
" , , , , 
" , 

2995 
39.95 
".00 
30.00 
16.95 
14.95 
29.95 
54.95 
49.95 
51 .95 

9.95 
3995 
19.95 
24.95 
24.95 

995 
9.95 
,.% 

""' 99.95 
50.00 
75.00 
"00 
75.00 
19.95 
29 .95 
1495 
19.95 
29.95 
39.95 
".00 
00.00 
16.95 
14.95 
29.95 
54.95 
49.95 
51.95 

9.95 
39.95 
19.95 
24.95 
24.95 

9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
9.95 
8.95 
7.95 

All prices include postage and packing in the U.K. 
(Please add 50p per item in Europe and £1.50 per item elsewhere.). 

Payment by cheque or postal order to: 

JOTHAN SOFTWARE (Dept C I ) 
65 Heal Gwys, Upper Cwmtwrch, Swans~~: SA9 2XQ. 

Tel. 0639-830934. Please state which micro. 

24.95 
34.95 
40.95 
15.95 

9.95 
12.95 
24.95 
49.95 
45.95 
46.95 ,." 
34.95 
17.50 
22.50 
22.50 

,." 
'" '" 

0", 
79.95 
42.95 
62.95 
42.95 
62.95 
16.95 
24.95 
12.95 
1795 
24 .95 
34.95 
40.95 
t5.95 
9.95 

1295 
24 .95 
49.95 
45 .95 
46.95 

8.50 
34.95 
17.50 
22.50 

22.50 

'" 8.50 

'" 8.50 
8.50 
850 
8 .50 
7.75 
6 .75 



: 

Pause 

T his is a small mach ine code ~ti!ity 
which allows you to pause a Ilstmg 

by pressing the shift key. A listing can be 
held frozen by using the shift-lock key, 

The routine can be located in any free 
memory but make sure it is safe from being 
overwritten by variables etc. 

A typical location on the C-64 would be 
49152 or the cassette buffer. 

CURSOR CHARACTERS 

~ - B',j -preSSlng the cursol~ 
:l B'd pressing the cursor ., E':.' pressin~ the cursor 
II E':! t:.r-essing the cUI'sor 

1 REt! 
2 REt! 
3 REt! 
4 

...... IAN BENNETT 
f"OR THE UIC 28 
UNIUERSAL LIST 

.14/3/84 ...... 
& C 64 
PAUSE PROGRAt! 

5 INPUT"~NTER PROGRAt! LOCATION";L 
18 X=PEEK(774) 
28 Y=PEEK(775) 
38 f"ORI=8+LT07+L:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT 
48 DATA72,173,.i4.i,2,288,25.i,.i84,76 ' 
58 POKE8+L,X 
68 POKE9+L,Y 
78 Pl=INT(L/256) 
88 P2=L-(P.i*256) 
98 POKE774,P2 
188 POKE775,P.i 

READY. 

down I<e',j 
down ke',j with the 
right ke'd 
ri,;:tht ke':.' with the 

shift k~'" 

shift ke',! 
;:s B'd pressing the home ke',j 
:J B'::I pressing the home ke'd u,Iith the shitt l<:e':I 
• - B'::I pressing the contro 1 keo':.' and ke',.. 1 
=I - ke'~ 2 
II - ke':I 3 
~ - I<:e':/ 4 
!I- ke'::! 5 
II I<:e':/ 6 - ~<e,::, 

-, .. f 

liI - ke':.' 8 
;~ B'd pressing the CBM ke',j with ke',j 1 • ke'::l -, 

~ 

a ke':.' 3 · - B':.' pressing ke':.' 
~ ke',j 4 II B':.' pressing \<e'::l 
l~ ke'::l 5 • B':.' I"ressin~ 1<.'::1 -• ke':I 6 II B'::I I"ressin~ ke':l 
:'l - ke'::l -, II B':I I"ressin9- ke':l " :J ke',j 8 :II B':/ I"r","ssin9 ke':! 
:a B':.' pressin~ the control ke',j and ke':l 9 II B':I I"reSSin9 ke':/ • ke',j 13 • B':.' I"ressin~ ke'::l 
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VIZAWltITE 
PERSONAl J -WORD PROCESSOR 

~"""~-
,," Hi .. II ,,, ' 

11'''''''- ~ '::,,~':.!f," ,-, ..... .!L 
l,;':i!::':,: "", ........ , 

1 ,,,,,~tI , 11 .""" -

r::rr.:,"".1 1'1 ' 

I," " .,,"'" 
tr ... " .'"11 0 ...... 11 

1 = 

... 

.",,,.!otI '''" 

• • :I>I!f!lI'"", 

, ..... .... ''I' IO' 

I
'"'' 
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VizaWrite Classic is a high performance, easy-ta-use 
word processing program designed lor the 
Commodore 128 computer. 

VizaWrite Classic is thesuccessorto the VizaWrite 
word processor for Commodore computers. 

VizaWrite Classic takes full advantage of the 
colour. graphics and memory capabilities of the 
Commodore. Creating the full power and style of a 
dedicated word processing station, without the 
expense. 

VizaWrite Classic includes word processing 
features that improve all aspects of document 
preparation and printing. 

Full 'newspaper~style' columns, high resolution 
dot-matrix printer fonts and true proportionally 
spaced printing mean high quality presentation. 

Serious word processor users expect their 
document to be formaffed as they type, into pages. 
VizaWrile Classic does this instantly. No preview is 
necessary- tabs, indents, centering and text columns 
are a/ways in-view. 

A phrase glossary, full function calculator and 
integrated spelling checker mean fast and reliable 
document content. And much more. 

VizaWrite ClaSSiC, aneasy~to~use word processor 
with Classic features . Clearly presented and easily altered. 

Editing 
• Copy, move and delete text by 

highlighting. Highlight by 
character, word, sentence, 
paragraph, page or searching. 

• Full screen and document 
scrolling, up to 240 characler page 
width. 

• Findand replace any sequence of 
characters. 

• Go to any page, instantly 
• Merge almost any other word 

processing file directly into a 
document- inciudingEasyScripl, 
Superscripl, PaperClip and 
Omniwriter. 

• Glossaryarea, forquickinserlion 
of frequently used phrases into a 
document. 

• Full function calculator Add, 
subtract, divide and multiply
directly or using figures in a 
document. 

Formatting 
• Page-based 'What You See Is 

What You Get'-word wraps and 
formats text, instantly, as you type. 
Alterations to layout are quick, 
easy and immediate. 

• Format lines are used to set 
margins, tab stops, indentation 
and column drops. 

• 5impfe to remember format 
symbols for tabs, indents and 
column processing. 

• Automaticparagraphindentation, 
numerical tabbing, right alignment 
and centering . 

• True 'newspapers/yle' columns, 
with variable width control, plus 
full editing and printing features. 

• Format and file compatible with 
VIZAWRITE 64 and OMNIWRITER. 

• Foruse with80~co{umnco{ouror 
monochrome monitors, with full 
colour control. Runs in 128FAST 
mode. 

Printing 
• Multi~line headings and footings 

with automatic page numbering. 
• Multipleandcollatedprintcopies . 
• Mai1~Merge simply and selectively, 

print up 10 4~across labels with 
ease and speed. 

• Mail Merge can also include 
information from VIZASTAR 
database files . 

• AswelJasCBMprinters, VizaWrite 
supports virtually any parallel or 
R 5232 connected printer including 
EPSON, STAR , JUKI, BROTHER 
and SPINWRITER. 

• Proportionalcharacterprinlingon 
JUKI, BROTHER and other 
'DIABLO compatible' daisy wheef 
printers. 

• Built-in proportionally spaced 
'Near Letter Quality' fonts foruse 
on dot~matrix printers, CBM, 
EPSoN, and compatibles. 

Plus Integrated 30,000 Word Spelling Checker 

l1IZR r -----------Please send me further details about VIZAWRfTE CLASSIC for 
the Commoaore 128 

Name 

l 

SOFTWARE 
Order now, or fill in the 
coupon fo r more details. 

VIZA SOFTWARE LTD. 

Company 

Chatham House, 14 New Road, 
Chatham, Kent M E4 4QR. 
Telephone: (0634) 45002. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

C~J 



128 Software Checklist 
Commodore's 128 is promoted as being three machines in one 

running 64, 128 and CPIM software. CCI have compil~d a list of all 
currently available software written for the 128. 

COMPANY PRODUCT 

Commodore Script 128 
Tel: 0536 205555 Personal Money 

Management 
Music Maker 128 

Amplan Sowplan 
Management 
Tel: 0845 597330 Cropplan F 

New ledge r 
Beeftek 

Hamplan 
Visicide 

Audiogenic Swift 128 
Tel: 0734 664646 Grandmaster 

Chess 
Paintbox Graphics 

Chaos Steve Davis 
(dist. by Melbourne Snooker 128 
House Tel: 01-940 6064) 

Construction SoT Mate 
Software 
Tel: 0533 883226 

Galasoft Day Book 
Tel: 0268682719 

Hisoft Devpak80 
Tel: 0582 696421 

Pascal 80 
C++ 

Impex Company Pack 
Tel: 01-9000999 123 

Oasis laserbasic 
Tel:0934419921 

128 Compiler 

Precision Superscript 
Tel: 01-330 7166 128 

Superbase 128 

QTH Computers School 
Tel: 0001 803358 Administration 

Cashbook 
Accounting Pack 

World 
Geography 
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TYPEOF 
PRODUCT 

Wordprocessor 
Finance 

Music 

Pig breeding 

Arable 
management 

Accounts 
Beef production 

management 
Pig breeding 
Crop disease 

Spreadsheet 
Chess 

Graphics 

Simulation 

Builders' 
Estimates 

Small Business 

Assembler 

Compiler 
(Compiler 

Accounting Suite 

Extended Basic 

Compiler 

Wordprocessor 

Database 

School 
Administration 
Accounts 

Educational 

PRICE (£) 

50 
14.99 

19.99 

600.00 

495.00 
600.00 

375.00 
375.00 
170.00 

24.95 
8.95 

9.95 

7.95 

350.00 

TBA 

39.95 

39.95 
39.95 

98.95 

14.95 
19.95 
19.95 
24.95 

79.95 

99.95 

49.95 

49.95 

TBA 

DISK (d) 
CASS (c) 

d 
d 

d 

d 

d 
d 

d 
d 
d 

d 
c 

c 

c 

d 

d 

d 

d 
d 

d 

t 
d 
t 
d 

d 

d 

d 

d 



Steam Stock Control Stock control 29.95 d 
Powered 

Computer Card Index Filing 29.95 d 
Company 

Tel: 0703 226879 

Supersoft Word Perfect Wordprocessor 20.00 d 
Tel:Ol ·8611166 

Vizasoftware Vizawrite Word processor 99.95 d 
Tel: 0634 45002 Classic 

Vizastar 128 Database/Spreadsheet! 129.95 d 
Graphics 

Hard Disk Drive for C 128 
News reached us shortly before 
going to press, of the first 
hardware add-on for the C128 
to be independently produced 
in addition to Commodore' s 
package (12 8, 1570 disk drive 
and 1901 monitor). 

and SuperScript on the ST1 DC 
10 megabyte hard disk drive, 
which is in fact compatible with 
all Commodore computers. 

It features IEEE and seria l 
interfaces, supports networking 
and includes a back-up facility. 
(Look out for review in next 
month's issue. ) 

The price of the ST1 DC on its 
own is £12.75. The 5Tl0C 
including SuperBase and 
SuperScript costs £14.00. The 
units are available only direct 
from Precision. 

Precision will shortly be 
releasing the same package fo r 
SuperBase 64. (I ncidentallv, 

Precis ion assure us that 
SuperBase 64 is compatible 
with the Plus/4 which should 
greatly please Plus/4 owners. 

Contact: Precision Software, 
No.6 Park Terrace, Worcester 
Park, Surrey T4 7JZ. Tel: 01-
3307166. 

Precision Software now has a 
hard disk version of SuperBase 

ATTENTION ALL PROGRAMMERS!! 

.If you have come across any useful hints and tips, why not share your knowledge with 
other CCI readers? . 

Or maybe you have written a program, either in Basic or Machine Code,. that you 
feel is worthy of publication. 

CCI welcomes contributions from readers. We will publish any suitable listings ." 
~~~bM. . 

If you halleSomething for publication, we reqUIre the program on cassette or disk, 
together with a printout of the listing and any additional information required. 

Please enclose a SAE. if you wish to have your program returned to you. 
The address to send it to is: 

The Edito~ 
Commodore CornputiQg International, 
Finsbu!)' 8uslness Centre, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
london Eel R ONE. 

Don't forget, we wekol'(l<! progralYfs f<;lrthe VIC and PETs as well as the 64. 
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EX-DEMONSTRATION AND 
SHOWROOM EQUIPMENT 

AND ACCESSORIES 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Too many to list - write, ring or call TODAY 

for full details. 

• Printers. Typewriters. Accessories. 
Software. Complete Computer Systems 

• Miscellaneous Items. 
Ring NOW on our 24 Hour Hotline 

for full details. 

C· .:.. -I ~ PLII i· DATAPLUS-PSILTD • H H-· ... 39·49 ROMAN ROAD • ... .... 1 CHELTENHAM GLSl 8QO 
EASYUNI( 19004620 TEL: 0242-30030/37373 & 

TELECOMGOLD83: JBC013 573573(24Hr) 

nf-~;;;:; 

BLANK DISKS 

Top Quality st" Bulk Packed Disks 

Supplied In 10's with" FREE Plastic Ubrary Case, Labels etc. 

Single Sided 
(40/80 Track) 

Double Sided 
(4OISOTrack) 

10- 5t" Disks 
(With a FREE Plastic 
Ubrary Case) £13.95 £17.95 
50 - st" Disks 
(With a FREE Perspex 
Storage Box) £59.95 £79.95 

* UFETlME WARRANTY * 
* FRII FAST DlLMRY * 

All prices are inclusive orVAl. 
Delivery FREE throughout the U.K. 

3H & 3!~ Disks also available 

Bulk Orders, Trade Enquiries & Educational Enquiries Welcome 

IGITAL SOUND SAMPLIN 
NOW FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 

COMPLETE PACKAGE 
£49.99 " 

POST FREE 

FOR DISC BASEO SOFTWARE 
PLEASE AOO £2.00 

The Datel Sampler now brings you this 
technology at a sensible price! 

• The Sampler allows you to record any sound digitallv into memory and replay it 
instantly at any pitch, backwards, forwards , ascending scale, descending, with echo, 
reverb, flanging, endlessly looped etc. Tru ly professional hardware incorporating: 
• Full 8 bit OTOA and AOC conversioo. 
• Line or MIC input, lille output and feedback control. 
A comprehensive sofware packing including: 
• A ~ve effects menu with echo, reverb, digitaf delay, flanging etc . 
• Full Sample editing faci~ties with review and on screen frequency planing. 
• A powerful sequence with direct input and editing. 

AvailoMe now complete hardware/sohware package. CtJmp/efe with microphone . 
IDisc software please add £11 

GUARANTEED SAME DAY 
DESPATCH ON AllORDERS 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
DEPT No: _ .... _y~ i UNIT 8. FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
C, .:::==."M! ~~ DEWSBURY ROAD, FENTON, 
~.i .... 9-...... U . ... r STOKE·ON·TRENT 
_~~~'!o# ! !I!~~!'!o#i'!' TEL : 07B2273815 

CENTRONICS 
INTERFACES 

MODEL 9200BIG - DOES IT ALL! 
Full Commodore graphics and special 
characters . tabs. dot graphics etc. Plus 8K £64.99 
buffer. 

-------------- ALSO ------------
MODEL 92000 - less graphics 
MODEL 92000/G - with graphics, no buffer 

£49.99 
£59.99 

All models software transparent - no driver needed. 
Connect to C64 or C128 or daisy-chain to disk drive. 

FCC SYSTEMS LIMITED 
THE LODGE 
MOORLANDS ROAD 
MERRIOTT 
SOMERSET TA16 5NF 
TEL: CREWKERNE (0460) 73442 
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 

Prices include VAT 
Please add £1.00 p+p 

DEALER ENQUIRIES 
MOST WELCOME 



-
• In a 

Parallel Universe 
H owever you arrived at the 

decision to buy your 
computer, you're gping to have 
the same sort of agonis ing to do 
when you decide it's time to 
buy a printer. What is it you 
want to print? BASIC program 
listings, scree n dumps, letters, 
invoices, spreadsheet print-
9uts, articles for computer 
magazines? Do you need your 
printouts to look as if they were 
done on a typewriter? Would 
you like several different 
typestyles available? Are you 
going to need foreign 
characters such as accents, 
umlauts and funny as? What 
sort of paper are you going to 
use - continuous, roll or single 
sheet; normal or thermal? Are 
you going to want hi-res 
graphics? And finally - how 
much money have you got? 

Like nearly everyth ing in this 
life (with the poss ible exception 
of magazine publish ing) you 
tend to get more or less what 
you pay for. The better the 
printer, the more it costs. A 
nationwide network o f 
distributors and servic ing 
agents (printers can and do go 
wrong from time to time) costs a 
bit to maintain and must be 
reflected in the purchase price. 

Standard interface 
So you've chosen your 

printer. You've saved up your 
Saturday pennies and you've 
bought it. The room is full of bits 
of expanded polystyrene and 
you're ready to go. I do hope 

Tony lydeard poses the questions you 
should ask when considering buying an 
interface and reviews two of the latest 

interfaces. Both are compatible with the 
64, 128, C16 and Plus/4. 

that this is not the moment you 
discover that Commodore, in 
their infinite wisdom, have 
chosen not to provide a 
standard interface on their 
home computers. By "standard 
interface" I am of course 
referring to the method which 
most printer manufacturers 

have adopted for exchanging 
information with computers. 
There are two standards -
RS232 (serial) and Centronics 
(parallel). The latter appears to 
have received the wider 
acceptance and is the one most 
usually found both on printers 
and computers. 

To be fair, there are at least a 
couple of manufacturers who 
have conceded to C8M and 
who now offer a "Commodore 
interface" as an option on their 
equipment, which can thus be 
plugged straight into the back of 
a C64 (or C128, C16, Plus/4 or 
VICI just like Commodore's 
own range of printers. The 
drawback to this solution is that 
the printer wi ll not work with 
any other micro. Should you 
decide (for w hatever reason) to 
change your computer system, 
you'll have to change your 
printer - at added cost. 

A particular advantage of 
opting for the Centronics 
interface is that you will be able 
to take your C64 to the office 
and use the expensive printer 
they've got there. 

Aithough Commodore them
selves do not, to my know
ledge, supply a Centronics
type adapter, there are a lot of 
independent manufacturers 
who offer devices which will 
give you access to the 
bewildering array of printers 
and plotters which are on the 
market. These range from 
simple connectors costing "as 
little as £15 to intelligent 
devices with thei r own 
microprocessors which will set 
you back over £100. A lot of 
serious programs have built-in 
Centronics software so a 
connector may be all you need. 
The more expensive gadgets 
offer features more or less in 
proportion to their price. The 
most important feature is 
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How many Commodore home computer 
owners, when faced with buying a printer, 
have longed to own an Epson but been put 
off by the problems involved? Firstly, it's 
not easy to connect the two together. 
Secondly, even when connected, it may be 
necessary to load driver software or the 
cartridge slot may be unusable . Finally 
Commodore-specific characteristics such 
as graphics and formatting commands will 
not be available. 

An Epson in 
Commodore 

clothing! 
Now Micro Control Systems have the solution. 

Just plug the Comprint circuit board inside the Epson, connect the cable 
supplied to the Serial 110 port on the Commodore computer and Hey Presto! 
The Comprint fools the Commodore into thinking it is working with a 
Commodore printer. All the features are there - total emulation. And it even 
provides a 2K buffer as wel l. 

What's more all the additional features that have made Epson so successful, 
such as condenced print and other type styles, are accessible directly by the 
Commodore computer. For the business user the ability to use 15 inch paper 
(in the MXlRXlFx-1 00 range) and print a £ sign (or other Epson special 
characters) will prove invaluable. 

So go on - spoil yourself. If you are the owner of a Commodore personal 
computer treat yourself to an Epson - and a Comprint of course! 

Simulation Software 
for the CBM 64 

0", 
Tlt!e ~~pe eRe Pn(~ Trtle Type ""' 747 fl ight Simulator 12.95 11 .65 Interd [ctor Pilot (e) " 17.95 
Aif. Co mbill Emulator " S" 8.95 Interd ictor Pilot (01 " 1995 
A.,rcraft " '" 715 Jump Jet AC 995 
A'[lI' oll " 7. 95 7.15 Ke nnedy Approach Ie) "C 9.95 
BJll lc '85 (01 we 3;},41 30,06 Kennedy Approach (0) "C 14,95 
B.1ttle for Midway Sf 995 8 95 ~~'~h~~sOl the Dessert (0) WG 17 25 
Battle for Nor mandy (e) Sf 14.95 1345 Me 11 99 
Battle for Normandy (0) Sf H ,gS 13 45 ~:~~~re;i~~(~ln (0) 

Sf 14.03 
8.each Head Ie) Sf 995 8.95 es 9,95 
BeJch Head (OJ " 1295 11.65 MIQ Alley Ace (0) es 14 95 
BeaCh Head II lei Sf 995 8.95 Nato Com mander Sf 99S 
Beach He,d II (01 Sf 12,95 11 65 Neutral llJ/le Ie) we 31,35 
B l u~ M.JX Ie) AC 995 8 95 Neutra l looe 0) WG 31 35 
Blue Ma~ (0) " 14 .95 1345 ~I~ hl MiSSIOO Pmba ll j()) AC 3341 
Blue Thunder '" 5.95 6.25 g~~:~l:~~ ~~:::::~~ ml AC 1195 
~:~~~~:~(Z~ Ln the Sf 

AC 14.95 
59 " 53 ,36 Paras Sf 59S 

Bro"dSldes (0) we 38.76 34.88 Pilstop (e) Me 8,95 
Carner ~orce (0) we 58.19 52.37 Pltsto p (0) ''" 1195 
Choplifter lCI AC 99S 8.95 Pilsto p It leI Me 9.95 
Chophfter 01 " 1295 11 .65 Pi lsto~ II 0 Me 13.95 
Combat Leader (e) " 1495 13.45 Pole oSItion lC) Me 9.95 
Combat Leader (0) " t495 13~5 Pole Position 0) ''" 14.95 
Combat ly n~ '" S 9S 80S Ra id OI'er Moscow IC) ST 9.95 
Oambusters (C) AC 995 S% Ralo ove r Moscow (0) ST 12.95 
Oambuslers (0 ) '" 1495 1345 Solo ftlg ht lC) " 9.95 
Orop Zo ~e (el AC 995 8.95 fS t495 
Orop Zo ne (0 AC 1495 13 45 ~~~Oc; I~~t $) AD '95 

~: : :~ mil 
AC 1495 1345 Space Pilot (0) AC 9.95 
AC 17.95 1620 Space Shuttle AC 9.99 

f.15 Str ike Eagle lei es 14,gs 1345 Space Shutlle (0) " 19.95 
~i~~t~trp~l~tE.Ble 01 fS 14.95 13,45 Special Opero tlons " 6.95 

fS 995 8.85 SpItfire 40 fS 9.95 
Fighter Pilot to) fS 12.95 11 65 Spitfire Ace fS 9.95 
FI I~h t Pat n 7 7 (el fS '" 7.15 Stunt f lyer (CI AD 9.95 
f ligh t Path 737 (0 fS 99S 8.95 ~~up~'r r~e:" (m) AC 12.95 
f ligh t SImulalor II (CI fS 3876 348S AC 8.95 
f light SImulator II (0) fS 4848 '363 Super Huey 101 AC 14.95 
Flyer Fox AC 9.95 3.95 Theatre Europe (el Sf 9.95 
Gilde r Pi lot (CI fS 8.95 8.05 Theatre Europe (0) " 12.95 
Gilde r PI IOI (0) fS 12 ,95 11 55 Ti gers In lhe Snow we 14.95 
Harr ier Attack " 695 625 Tor~ado l ow l e"el AC 7.90 
HeathroN ATC Arc 795 715 WinQ Commaroder Sf 7.95 
Hellcat Ace (01 fS 2772 2495 Zeppelon Rescue (e) AC 17.95 
IFR If llg ht Simulator) fS 26.80 24 .00 Zeppelon Rescue (0) AC 19.96 
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AIRBORNE SOFTWARE SPECIALISES IN THE VERY BEST SIMULATION 
SOFTWARE AT REALISTIC PRICES - INCLUSIVE OF POSTAGE 
FS = Flight Simulation : AC = Arcade Type Simulation: 

MR = Motor Racing: ATC = Air Traffic Control: 
ST = Strategic Simulation: WG = Wargame 

All programs are available on cassette unless shown with suffix 
(D). Please specifiy (C) or (D) and your machine when ordering. 
Send your cheque/postal order to: 

AIRBORNE SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 1940 
WATFORD WD5 ODL 

FOR COMMODORE PC USERS 
Internal Buffered Interfaces Serial and 
Parallel with capacities from 2K to 
128K available for Epson and 
Kaga-Taxan/Canon Printers. 

COMMODORE 8000, PET USERS 
Buffered IEEE 488 Internal 
Interfaces with capacity up to 64K 
available for Epson. 

DEALERS PLEASE NOTE 
AVAILABLE FROM 
Northamber 
STC Electric Services 
Westwood Distribution 
Data Distributors (Taxan) 
Micro Peripherals (Canon) 
A-Line Ltd 

01 -391 -2066 
0279-26811 

021-643-8680 
0442-60155 

0256-473232 
0533-778724 

" Presents excellent value 
for money ... a worthy 
purchase lor any 
Commodore 64 or VIC 20" 
- peN, January 12th, 
1985. 

"This is one of the most 
versatile interfaces I have 
used .. . a combination that 
wil l do almost anything you 
ask of if' - Commodore 
User, January 1985. 

"Undeniably an interface to 
look at" - Commodore 
Computing Int., May 1985 

Prices £61.99 inc VAT Please add £1 P&P Available fram:

CHROMASONIC 
48 JUNCTION ROAO 
ARCHWAY 
LONOON N195RO 
TEL 01 ·263 9493 

OR A-LINE DATASPEED 
DEVICES LTD 
3 AUBURN ROAD 
BLABY, LEICESTER LEB 3DR 
TEL (053758) 486 

DlSTRfBUTOR 
ENQUIRIES TO:
MICRO CONTROL 
SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL (0602) 391204 

TROJAN 
CAD-MASTER 

THE ULTIMATE IN GRAPHICS TOOLS 

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 
PLUS 

A TOP QUALITY LIGHT PEN 

Discover the exciting world of creating your own 
graphics on screen. 
• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen thicknesses inc. Quills 
• PAINT BRUSH - for the artistic touch 
• Fill ANY SHAPE - use 16 colours and 11 patterns. 
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES - circles, boxes, triangles, lines 

& banding. 
• DYNAMIC RUBBER BANDING on all geometric options. 
• PIN-POINT FUNCTION - for pixel accuracy on all functions. 

Plus many more too numerous to mention in this ad. All these 
features in the Program + a top quality Ught Pen and an 
Instruction booklet in one reasonably priced package. Easy to use 
for creating colourfull pictures or technical drawings. Ideal for use 
by all ages of micro users. Full back-up service from., 
manufacturers. Available at good dealers or direct 
from Trojan Products. • . • • 

" 

u~@cDUj[h] ~ 
Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

Send cheque/P.o. to. 
TROJAN PRODUCTS 

166, Derlwyn, Dunvant, Swansea SA2 7PF 
Tel: (0792) 205491. 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOMED 



usually the ability to connect 
the printer via the C64's serial 
port and thus make the 
computer think it's communi
cating with a Commodore 
printer. This enables you to 
print from cheaper programs 
without the necessity of loading 
separate software for the 
interface. 

It's a couple of these more 
expensive devices that ['ve 
been having a look at: 

to the printer as well as There are four versions of 
intelligible text. Switch 2 now Emulate and Total Text modes 
decides whether or not an with minor variations, such as 
automatic linefeed is linefeed and cursor up/down. 
transmitted. Any mode can be selected by 

The third mode in which the means of a secondary address 
interface can work is Total Text. on the OPEN command. The 
Commodore block graphics are switch for Transparent mode is 
translated into two or three provided to allow for programs 
letter mnemonics such as which do not cater for 
<UP>, <OWN>, <CLR> alterations to secondary 
and so on. This, of course, is addresses. 
great for program listings. The Connection has a self-

the Universal model, I'd have 
expected a typeset manual 
rather than the dot-matrix 
printout on poor quality paper 
that is provided. The writing of 
the manual is OK with a clear 
explanation of all the features 
and short BASIC routines to 
type in. A very nice gadget to 
have if you can afford it - one 
you won't miss too much if 
you've better things to do with 
the cash. 

Where a symbol does not test routine which allows the Contact: T ymac, Unit 78, 

THE CONNECTION represent a command, it is user to test the printer/ Standard Way, Gravelly 
printed as its decimal ASCII interface combination. At £85 Industrial Park, Birmingham 

T his offering from the r_n_u_m_b_e_r_. __________ 10_, _th_e_E_p_S_O_"_v_e_r_si_o_"_O_r_f_B_O_I_0_' __ B_2_4_B_T_L_. -----------J 
American Tymac Cont-

rols Corporation comprises a 92008/G 
little black box (well, blue T his rather unimagi
actually) with lhree bits of wire natively-named gadget is 
coming out of it. One, 40cm of German origin and is 
long, is a ribbon cable with a distributed in the UK by FCC 
connector which plugs into the Systems Ltd. At one end of a 1. 5 
printer. The second, a generous metre cable is a 5-pin DIN plug 
1.Bm, connects to the serial that fits into the serial socket on 
port of computer or disk drive your computer or disk drive. At 
and the third, of sim ilar length, the other is a standard 
is a single strand which fetches Centronics connector which 
power from the cassette port in will plug straight into the 
much the same way as that printer. Incorporated into the 
supplied with the 9200B/G. The latter is a cartridge which 
Connection has a push button contains the clever bits. The 
marked " Reset" and two little cartridge has to be prised open 
lights marked "Ready" and (an easy enough job) to get at a 
"Busy". bank of PCB mounted switches 

The interface is factory- which are used to configure the 
configured for particular groups interface for a variety of 
of printers. According to the printers. 
manual of the Epson version, Fifty-six different printers are 
there are four other variations mentioned in the docu
which produce full emulation mentation, with the corres
(ie including graphic symbols) ponding switch pOSitions. Of 
and a "Universal" model for these, 45 can be used to the full 
daisy-wheel printers and other extent of the interface's 
dot-matrix types. capabilities and the remaining 

There are only two switches 11 (and most others that the 
to worry about - accessed manual writer couldn't think of 
through a hole in the top of the at the time) can print all ASCII 
box. With switch 1 open, the characters and carry out normal 
interface is in Emulation mode printerfunctions but won't print 
and acts like a Commodore CBM block graphics or perform 
1525 printer. Switch 2 toggles screen dumps. Five of the eight 
between Limited and Extended switches are used for printer 
modes. The latter incorporates configuration. Of the remaining 
commands additional to those three, one is unused, one 
available on the 1525 and the activates the automatic linefeed 
Limited mode is only includfid on printers with this feature and 
in case of difficulties which may the last is used to set the 
be encountered when using device number to either 
commercial software written for 4 or 5. 
the 1525. The interface requires a 

Printing modes 
Closing switch 1 puts The 

Connection into Transparent 
Mode, whereby codes are 
transmitted direct to the printer. 
This is most useful in 
conjunction with programs 
which can translate Commo
dore ASCII into real ASCII and 
therefore output contro l codes 

5-volt supply, which some 
printers provide. For use with 
those that are not so obliging, 
there is a separate 1.5m lead 
that takes power from the 
cassette port (the actual 
connector is double sided so 
that the cassette unit can be 
connected simultaneously) to a 
jack socket on the interface 
cartridge. 

Printer modes 
In use, the 92008/G has five 

different modes wh ich are 
selected by the use of 
secondary addresses in the 
OPEN statement used to 
initialise the printer. Two of 
these are the Commodore 
"cursor-up" and "cursor
down" modes. The former 
prints capitals and CBM block 
graphics, the latter prints upper 
and lower case. Toggling 
between the two is equivalent 
to using the <SHIFT><CBM> 
combination to alter the screen 
display. In either mode the 
printer will behave exactly like a 
Commodore machine and will 
accept Commodore control 
codes to dictate the appearance 
of the printed text. These 
include the use of double-

, width, reversed or condensed 
characters, defining the 
position of characters or the use 
of graphics. It is also possible to 
call "cursor-up" mode from 
"cursor-down" and vice versa. 
In these two "copy-cat" modes 
it is not possible to use the 
printer's own special features 
if you end up using these modes 
only, you might just as well 
have bought a Commodore 

printer in the first place and 
saved the £64 .99 that the 
92008/G costs. 

Of the three remaining 
modes, one is used to lock into 
the previously set mode (this 
can also be done by the use of 
control codes from within other 
modes) while the other two are 
"transparent" modes. This 
means that character codes are 
received by the printer exactly 
as they left the computer, 
enabling the printer's own 
special features to be accessed. 
CBM codes and block graphics 
cannot be used. 

The device is neat in 
appearance and the manual is 
clear and uncomplicated. In 
use it was trouble-free once the 
correct switches had been set. 
Overall, I found it a useful 
gadget. My only reservation is 
the price - this may be because 
I don't personally have a need 
to print CBM block graphics or 
control codes and my cheap 
connector/software combi
nation can do everything else 
that the 9200B/G cao. 

Contact: FCC Systems Ltd, 
The Lodge, Moorlands Road, 
Merriott, Somerset. Tel: 0460 
73442. 
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Megamouse comes to the 64 
Wigmore House, known for 

it's SBC Megamous€, has 
launched the MS 2000 mouse 
for the 641128. 

Costing £69.00 (inc VAT), 
the mouse comes complete 
with a graphics software 
package. 

An optical encod ing 
technique inside the mouse is 
used for measurin'g movements 
to a resolution of 100 points to 
the inch. A rubber coated ball 
enables quiet and accu rate use 
on smooth su rfaces without 
slipping. 

The cassette-based software 
of the mouse claims to offer 
more than any other 
Commodore mouse. Avoiding 
the Macpaint layout, the MS 
2000 offers the following 
fea tures: 

line drawing functions 
which include freehand 
drawing in both dotted a nd 
continuous lines, straight lines 
a nd rubber band lines with a 
choice of pencil thickness; 

- circles, ellipses and boxes -

Eight different typefaces are 
available from Font Factory, 
including one that provides 
descenders on the Commodore 
1525/801 printer. 

Font Factory is one of three 
new programs for the 64 from 
Impex. At a price of £19.95 (inc 
VAT), Font Factory can read 
any standard Commodore 
ASCI I file, fo rmat it and print the 
document. It also gives you full 
control over line w idth, line 
spacing, headers, footers , etc. 

Included on the disk is 
Sign writer 64 . This program 
enables you to generate large 
letters up to 40 characters long 
and from two inches to one foot 
high! 

Fantastic Filer is the modest 
name given to a menu-driven 
file management system. 
Features include free form 
layout; 50 files per record and 
fast three second search. It costs 
£12. 95. 

Screen Dumper 64 is the 
third new program from Impex. 
At £12.95, it transfers to your 
printer a copy of what you see 
on your monitor including hi
res graphics, text, and multi
co lour sprites. 

filled or outline (m istakes can be 
rectified w ith an 'undo' 
command); 

- colours fo r both objects and 
background wh ich can be 
changed from a wide palette; 

- outline shapes can be filled 
in w ith a plain co lour or a range 
of 32 colours; 

- ability to pamt and airbrush 
in various thicknesses and also 
to paint and spray in the 32 
patterns; 

zoom fac ility allowing 
details to be checked and pixel 

changes; 
- pan screen upwards or 

sideways, and copy designs to 
different areas on the screen or 
rotate; 

- mirror image utility. 
Creations can be saved to 

and loaded from cassette and 
can be printed out on a 
Commodore MPS-802 or MPS-
803 monochrome printer. 

Contact: Wigmore House, 
32 Saville Row, London W7 X 
7AG. Tel: 0 7-734 0777. 

Improve Output 
The program is loaded into a 

hidden location enabl ing the 64 
to be used normally. Colours 
are represented by 16 shades of 
grey for faithful reproduction. 

Contact: Impex Software, 
Metro House, Second Way, 
Wembley, Middx HA9 OTY. 
Tel: 07-9000999. 

Triple Standard 
Modem 

Three commonly used 
communications speeds are 
incorporated in one compact 
box with Tandata's Tm 602 
triple standard modem. 

At £465 (exc VAT), the 
modem is designed to meet the 
data communica tion needs of a 
wide range of users. It 
combines V22 (120011200bps 
full duplex). V21 (300/300 bps) 
and V23 (1200175, 7511200 
and 120011200bps half 
duplex). 

The Tm 602 is BABT 
approved and its features 
include asynchronous oper
atin; autodial; autoanswer; 
control of the modem through a 

command string that ca n 
include telephone number, 
baud rate, ID of log-on string; 
front panel re-set switch; five' 
status LEDs; RS232C inter
face; a socket for a tele
phone handset and self-test 
diagnostics. 

The modem can be used w ith 
virtually any 'computer at either 
the user or host end , in both 
atten ded and unattended 
operat ion, and with vi rtuall y 
any te lephone, PSS network or 
PABX. 

Contact: Tandata Marketing, 
Albert Road North, Malvern, 
Wores WR 7 4 2TL. T ef: 0684S 
68427. 

64 Eprom 
Programmer 
Cambridge Microelectronics 
'has released a dedicated Eprom 
programmer for the 64. Called 
Prom-64, it plugs into the 
expansion port while a metal 
bracket at its rear acts as a stand 
and a handle. 

It costs £39.95 (inc VAT, 
p&p) and driver software is 
supplied on tape. Prom-64 w il l 
handle the 2764 (8K) and 
27128 (1 6K) Eproms and their 
newer 'A' types. 

Features included are: 
Decimal or HEX operation ; 
operate on part or whole of 
Eprom; driver wi th menus, on
screen status and sound; errors 
and task completion reported 
on-screen; high voltage 
generator on-board; high 
quality zero insertion force 
Eprom soc ket. 

The Prom-64 CHECKs the 
Eprom is clean; READs the 
contents of Eprom into RAM; 
BLOWs Eprom from data in 
RAM; VERIFYs contents of 
Ep rom against data in RAM; 
CRCs of data in Eprom or RAM. 

Contact: Cambridge Micro
electronics, 1 Milton Road, 
Cambridge C84 7 UY. Tel: 
0223 374874 

Take64! 
If you have ever secretly desired 
to shoot you r own film or make 
a TV programme, get the 
clapper boards out and take a 
look at Screenplay from 
Macmillan . 

Screenplay is a book and 
software package costing 
£8.95. The book explains, at a 
fairly basic level, the story of 
authentic TV and fi lm 
production techniques and 
some of the tricks of the trade 
such as double exposures and 
w ipes. The accompanying 
cassette enables you to create 
your own movie characters, 
invent dialogue, design 
scenery, add sound effects, 
compose a soundtrack and put 
the whole thing together. 

Contact: Macmillan Soft
ware, 4 Little Essex Street, 
London WC2R 3LF. Tel: 07 -
8366633. 



the Commodore Diary 
C.C.I. can offer you the Commodore Reference Diary, 

compiled by Jim Butterfield for Pitman 
Publishing - the greatest expert on 

Commodore computing - at an 
exclusive 20% discount on the 
recommended retail price. The Diary 

contains a wealth of information and 
tips on all aspects of Commodore 
machines, plus everything you need in 

a pocket size diary. 95 
RECOMMENDED PRICE £3. 

It will help you get the 
best from your 

Commodore computer. 

The Commodore 
Reference Diary 

C.C.I. READERS PRICE 

£3.15 
+ 20p pap 

... in CCI Sweatshirts 
and Tee Shirts 
Tell the world you 've got the best! 

Terrific Quality and Terrific Value! 
Get them for yourself and for giving as presents. 

They're great to look at and 
wonderful to touch! 
Sweatshirts - £9.45 inc pap 
(grey or wh ite) 

Tee Shirts - £4.45 inc pap 
(grey or white) 

-----------------------, I TO: Commodore Computing International 
I Finsbury Business Centre I 
I 40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC 1 R ONE I 
I Please send me D Diaries @ £3.35 inc pap I I Please send me D Sweatshirts @ £9.45 I 
I inGrey D WhiteD sizes D MD LD XL D I 
I Please send me D Tee Shirts @ £4.45 I I inGrey D WhiteD sizeS D MD LD xL D I 
I Name I 
I Address I I I 
I I 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Tel I 
II Please make cheques or postal o rder payab le to CROFTWARD II 

LTD or state your Access number below 

I [ [ [ I [ [ [ [ I [ [ [ [ [ [ [ I L ______________________ ~ 



ADVERTISERS DIRECTORY 

Adamsoft 76 
Airborne Software 86 

Calco 69 
Cascade 38 
Chro masonic 64 
Commodore 9,17 ,26,27,28, 

29,30,31,32 

Dataplus 84 
Datel Electronics 84 
Dialog Software 73 
Dimension 15 
Dosoft 76 
Durell IFC 

ED40 76 
Evesham 69 

FCC Systems 84 

.. FAST CBM 64 REPAIRS H 

STANDARD SERVICE INCLUDING PA RTS, LABOUR, 
POSTAGE, VAT £21 .50 

EXPRESS SERVICE AS ABOVE BUT RETURN OF 
POST SERVICE £34.50 

REPLACEM ENT CBM 64 POWER PACKS £29.50 

1541 DISK D RIVE ALIGNMENT FULLY INC LUSIVE 

£14.90 

Please state faults. The above prices cover electrical 
parts: replacement keyboard, case, pcb or power 

supply extra. 

TRILOGIC _00 
~T"e.oftl 

29 HOLME LANE, 
BRADFORD BD4 OQA 
Tel: 0274-684289 

MOONRAKER £6.95 
CBM64 Space Game features fast -
• F ly- Into Rolling Rada"r Disp l ay 
• Infra-Red Target Screen, Altitude, Time, 
Score Indicators, FueVPurchase Option, Pro
motion l Send your Name, Address & P/O or 

Cheque for £6.95 (P&P Free) to: 
J&J GILMOUR LTD, 

Dept C19a5, 4 Copse Close, Liss, 
Hampshire, GU33 7EW, England. 

Tel : 0730-893430. 
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Grafsales 
Gremun Graphics 
Good Byte 

H & P Computers 

Jothan Software 

Level Ltd 
Llamasoft 

Meedmore Distribution 
Micro Control Systems 
Micropride 
Micropro INT 
Miracle Technology 
MPS Software 

Orpheus 
Oxford Comp Systems 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

6 
22 
59 

48 

79 

79 
!BC 

44 
86 
42 
61 
13 
59 

4 
36 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6.50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more details, write or 
telephone 

G~ C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM, BUCKSSL1 7BQ 
Telephone: (06286) 61696 

CBM 64, l'~TPRO £9.99 
The ultimate horse racing uti lity- g ives 
over 60% Winners (if used as per in
struct ions). producing excellent level 
stake profits. Works for both Flat and 
Jump racing . Written by a very success
ful, and clever professional gambler. 
Pri ce inc. P&P. Send remmitance to 
Davesoft , 24 Bankf ield Lane, Norden, 
Rochdale , Lancashire , OL 11 5RJ. 

Sate lli te Software 59 
Screens Microcomputers 52 
Selec Software 59 
64 Soft ware Co 34,67 
SJB Disks 84 
Spectravideo Ltd 52 
Supersoft OBC 
Syndromics 25 

Tasman Software 66 
Trilogic 79 
Trojan Products 86 

Venture Gate 47 
Viza Software 81 

Zero Electroni cs 76 

SPANISH, ARABIC, PORTUGUESE, ITALIAN 
WORO PROCESSORS 

For CBM64 £89 each inc luding post. 
VAT extra. Dealers welcomed. 
Contact: DT Promotions, Unit F, Arndale 
Centre, London SW1 6 4TD. 
Tel: 01·670 5711 Telex: 6951162 GECOMS G. 

ASTROLOGY 
for beginners 

Special Staner Pack tor only £ 11.50 

Consists of a simple program to calculate a 
horoscope, an introductory booklet & 2 
self-teaching programs (how to interpret 

the horoscope).~ 

No previo u s knowledge required 
For the Commodore 64/PET 3000. 4000. 

BOOO. Also wide range of programs for 
experienced astro logers 

Cash or Access (+SOp outside UK, +£2.50 
disc) or large sae for free catalogue to:~ 

ASTROCALC(Dept CI) 67 Peascroft Road. 
Hemel Hempstead. Herts HP3 BER. 

Tel: 0442 51809 



YAK'S PROGRESS FOR THE CBM 64 
'Let there be sprites ... ' a collection of eight of Jeff Minter s hairy classics 
for the '64; 
* ATTACK OF THE MUTANT CAMELS * MATRIX LASER ZONE * HOVER BOVVER 
* REVENGE OFTHE MUTANT CAMELS * SHEEP IN SPACE * METAGALACTIC LLAMAS 
BATTLE AT THE EDGE OF TIME * ANCIPITAL 
IN PRESENTATION BOX WITH J .M.'s HISTORICAL NOTESI - ON DISK £11.95 ON 2 TAPES £9.45 

COLOURSPACE FOR THE BBe 'B' 
A great version of this unique software, for BBC owners. 
COLOURSPACE and its predecessor PSYCHEDELIA have been 
described as INTERACTIVE FIREWORKS, fantastic lightshows, a 
wonderful accompaniment to fantastic music. We've caught the 
rainbow.. . ON TAPE £7.95 
GAMES AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD COMPUTER RETAILERS OR FROM LLAMASQFT LTD. 49 MOUNT PLEASANT, lADLEY, 
HANTS TEL: (07356 4478) SAE. FOR CATALOGUE & NEWSlETIER "THE NATURE OF THE BEAST' 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

~ 
SUPERSOFT 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact that people who spend several hundred 
pounds on computer equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders 

Financial plann ing is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Micawber had used BUSICAlC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, dub or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 shou ld pay for itsel f in no time at 
all ; for larger companies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valua ble 
programs t hat you can learn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy MUSIC 
MASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requi res no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musicia n it will prove an 
invaluable tool. You don't need to know the 
first t hing about programm ing ei ther! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musical equiva lent of a word 
processor, remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you wish. 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a spa ce f light 
simu lator. Nowadays simulators are w idely 
used to t rain pilots and astronauts because 
to be frank - it's a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the real th ing! 

Imagine, if you will , life in the 22nd 
century: space t ravel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy the first w ar 
between civilizations is being fought. A short~ 
age of tra ined pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recru its to ga in exper ience with~ 
out paying for their mistakes with their lives. 
W ith the aid of you r Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 craft. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House, Canning Road, 
W ealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex HA3 75J 

Telephone: 01 -861 1166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's ideal for beginners yet pow~ 
erlul enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors use it!) . The VICTREE cart~ 
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
including tool kit aids and disk commands; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a really com
prehensive package for the keen prog ~ 
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with class ics like STIX, QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the market leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of prog rams tha t are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs t hat 
make you glad that you bought a computer 
and glad tha t you bought SUPERSOFTI 

You won't find SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local supermarket. But 
most special ist shops stock titles from ou r 
extensi ve range (and are prepared to obtain 
other programs to order). However you can 
also buy direct by sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post freel) , by call ing at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS ca rd. 
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